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Welcom
me
Dear co
olleagues,
Welcom
me to the 1 5th SSBP Internation
nal Research Sympos
sium and E
Educational Day.
We are
e honoured to be able
e to host th is meeting in the historical city oof Leuven, and
hopefullly be able to show yo
ou some off the facets
s of its dynamic univeersity.
This ye
ear the Socciety is also
o celebratin
ng its 25 th anniversary
a
y and the C
Committee of the
SSBP, under the guidance of
o its Presid
dent, Dr Martin Bax, and its chaairman, Pro
ofessor
h
arrang
ged a sesssion to refle
ect on the activities
a
oof the SSBP
P the
Petrus de Vries, have
last 25 years.
eme of this meeting is
s ‘Social P henotypes in Genetic
c Disorderss’, a topic which
w
The the
falls dirrectly in lin e with the aims of the
e Society and
a
is relev
vant to manny of the pa
atients
and fam
milies cons ulting our clinics
c
toda
ay. We hop
pe to addre
ess the intr icacies of the
t
subjectt through ke
eynote talk
ks by distin
nguished in
nvited spea
akers. Startting with ‘W
What is
the Soccial Phenottype of a Developmen
D
ntal Disord
der’, exploring ‘The Soocial Brain’ and
discove
ering ‘The Genetics
G
in
n Autism’, yyou will jou
urney throu
ugh ‘Targetted Therap
pies’
and ‘Re
efining the Social Phe
enotypes o
of Genetic Disorders’
D
and to culm
minate with
h
‘Develo
opmental In
ntervention
n within the
e Social Phenotype’.
We are
e delighted to have yo
ou participa
ating in the
e sessions and look foorward to
stimula ting intellectual discu
ussion.

The Loc
cal Organizzing Committee,
Ann Sw
willen and Thomy
T
de Ravel
R
(Co-C hairpersons
s), Dept of Human
H
Geneetics, KU Le
euven
Ilse Noe
ens, Parentting and Spe
ecial Educa tion Researrch Unit, KU
U Leuven
Herbertt Roeyers, Dept
D
of Exp
perimental C
Clinical and Health Psyc
chology, Unniversity of Ghent
G
Eric Leg
gius and An
nnick Voge
els, Departm
ment of Hum
man Genetic
cs, KU Leuveen
Petrus de Vries, SSBP
S
Chairm
man, Univerrsity of Cape
e Town, Sou
uth Africa
Scientiffic Commit tee
Ann Sw
willen, Dept of Human Genetics,
G
KU
U Leuven, Chair
C
Ilse Noe
ens, Parentting and Spe
ecial Educa tion Unit, KU Leuven
Herbertt Roeyers, Dept
D
of Exp
perimental C
Clinical and Health Psyc
chology, Unniversity of Gent
G
Anna Ja
ansen, Pub
blic Health Care
C
(GESG
G ), Free University of Brussels
B
Berten Ceulemans
s, Departme
ent of Neuro
ology, Unive
ersity of Antw
werp
Howard
d Ring, Hon . Consultan
nt Psychiatriist, Cambrid
dgeshire and
d Peterboroough NHS
Foundattion Trust, University
U
off Cambridge
e
Leopold
d Curfs, De
ept Clinical Genetics,
G
D irector of th
he Governorr Kremers C
Centre, Acad
demic
Hospita l Maastrichtt and Maastricht Univerrsity
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KU Leuv
ven
We take
e a glimpse
e at the pas
st…
Situated
d in the hea rt of Westerrn Europe, K
KU Leuven has been a centre of leearning for almost
a
six cent uries. Foun ded in 1425
5 by Pope M
Martin V, KU
U Leuven bears the dou ble honour of being
est extant C atholic university in the
e world and the oldest university
u
inn the Low Co
ountries.
the olde

2

In its ea
arly days, ou
ur university
y was mode lled on the universities
u
d
of Paris, Coologne, and
Vienna. In a short time,
t
it grew
w into one off the largestt and most renowned
r
u niversities in
mic fame attrracted nume
erous scholars who ma
ade valuablee contributio
ons to
Europe. Its academ
an culture. I n the sixtee
enth centuryy the human
nist Desideriius Erasmuss lectured here,
Europea
where h
he founded the
t
Collegiu
um Trilingue
e in 1517 forr the study of
o Hebrew, LLatin, and Greek
G
the first of its kind. The tutor off the young emperor Ch
harles V, Ad
driaan Card inal Florens
sz of
n 1522 as th
he last non-IItalian Pope
e before
Utrecht,, was a proffessor here before bein g elected in
ohn Paul II. The philologist, legal sscholar, and historian Ju
ustus Lipsiuus taught he
ere for
Pope Jo
many ye
ears.
The matthematician Gemma Frrisius helped
d to lay the foundations
s of modern science and
tutored many famou
us scientists
s, including the cartogrrapher Gerard Mercatorr, whose ma
ap
on is still in use, the bo
otanist Remb
bert Dodoen
ns, and the father of moodern anato
omy,
projectio
Andreass Vesalius. In a later pe
eriod, the th eses of the Leuven the
eologian Corrnelius Jans
senius
provoke
ed a large an
nd heated controversy
c
e the Churc h. In the
both inside and outside
sevente
eenth and ei ghteenth ce
enturies, KU
U Leuven wa
as an importtant trainingg centre for Roman
Catholicc intellectuals from Prottestant coun
ntries. At the
e end of the
e Age of Enllightenmentt, in
1783, th
he chemist Pieter
P
Jan Minckelers
M
d
discovered the
t
suitabilitty of coal gaas for lightin
ng. In
the nine
eteenth centtury, at the instigation
i
o
of Pope Leo
o XIII, KU Le
euven becam
me an important
centre o
of Thomist philosophy.
p
Not all h
has been tro
ouble-free, though,
t
in th
he university's illustriou
us history. Itt has had its
s share
of difficu
ulties during
g the various social and
d political up
pheavals in this region from the six
xteenth
to the n ineteenth ce
enturies. Mo
ore recentlyy, the two World
W
Wars of
o the twentiieth century
y deeply
ous library w
was set in fla
ames by
scarred the universsity. In 1914, the Univerrsity Hall with its precio
n troops and
d 300,000 bo
ooks were rreduced to ashes.
a
Afterrwards, an innternational
German
solidaritty campaign
n with a major American
n contributio
on helped co
onstruct a nnew library on
o the
present Ladeuzeple
ein. Unfortunately, this library was burned dow
wn in 1940 dduring the Second
S
War and thiss time only 15,000
1
of itss 900,000 vo
olumes were
e saved. Sinnce then, th
he
World W
universi ty library, a nd in fact th
he entire un iversity, has
s undergone
e a thoroughh reconstruc
ction.
anders, the D
Dutch-speaking northern part of Beelgium. With
h the
The univversity is loccated in Fla
Dutch la
anguage's steady
s
rise to renewed p
e, 1968 saw the universsity split into
o two
prominence
new uni versities. Th
he French-s
speaking Un
niversité Catholique de Louvain mooved to the newly
mpus in Lou
uvain-la-Neu
uve. The Du
utch-speakin
ng Katholiek
ke Universitteit Leuven
built cam
remaine
ed in the hisstoric town of
o Leuven.
...to und
derstand th
he present and face th
he future
Such a rich history of nearly six hundred yyears has provided KU Leuven withh its own dy
ynamic
y, internatio nal co-operation is rega
arded as esssential for a
internat ional dimen sion. Today
esearch is ju
udged according to inte
ernational sttandards an
nd
modern university. Top-level re
on, and exch
hange, both
h of research
hers and ressults. As such,
implies interaction, co-operatio

11th – 13th Occtober 2012, Leuven

KU Leuvven is a cha
arter membe
er of the Lea
ague of
Europea
an Research
h Universitie
es, and Euro
opean
surveys rank KU Le
euven amon
ng the top te
en
an universit ies in terms of its schollarly
Europea
output. Likewise wi th regard to
o teaching, sseveral
monstrate th
hat KU Leuvven stands
quality ssurveys dem
on par w
with internattionally resp
pected instittutions in a
large nu
umber of fie lds.
This aca
ademic repu
utation attracts studentss from all
over the
e world. KU Leuven has
s been invollved in the
Erasmu s student exxchange pro
ogramme si nce its
n the late 19
980s; the gro
owing
launch i n Europe in
amme later on led to
successs of the Erassmus progra
the laun
nch of the S ocrates programme, an
nd today
the Univversity of Le
euven has over 300 con
ntracts
under th
his programme. Each year around 600
internat ional Erasm
mus students
s spend parrt of their
n Leuven, while
w
more th
study prrogramme in
han 500 of
our stud
dents share the same European
E
exxperience att another un
niversity. Thhe TEMPUS-PHARE
program
mme was se t up for stud
dents and re
esearchers from Easterrn Europe, w
while contac
cts with
universi ties in the f ormer Sovie
et Union are
e being builtt up through
h the TEMPU
US-TACIS
mme. The co
o-operation with universsities in Latin America falls
f
within tthe scope of
o the
program
ALFA prrogramme.
Besidess these exch
hange progrrammes, the
e university has set up a number o f internation
nal
academ
mic programm
mes aimed both at Belg
gian and international students.
s
Unnlike the reg
gular
Dutch-la
anguage pro
ogrammes, the internattional acade
emic program
mmes are taaught in English.
Most of these progrrammes con
nfer master’’s degrees: full bachelo
or’s degree pprogrammes
s in
eology and philosophy.
English are offered only in the fields of the
At prese
ent, KU Leu ven caters to
t more tha n 40,000 students, around 15% off whom are
internat ional studen
nts from more than 120
0 nations. In terms of its
s personnel , there are 6,781
6
mic staff, 3,2 19 administtrative and ttechnical sta
aff, and 8,77
75 universitty hospital staff
s
academ
memberrs. On the academic
a
sid
de, the univversity is com
mposed of fourteen facculties, fifty
departm
ments and ab
bout 240 su
ub-departme
ents. Further, its networrk of thirty aauxiliary librraries
now hou
uses a total of 4.3 millio
on volumes,, 14,500 ma
agazines and journals, aand 7,492 full text
electron
nic magazine
es. And con
ncerning its medical fac
cilities, KU Leuven
L
suppports five ho
ospitals
and thre
ee affiliated hospitals, with
w a total o
of 2,057 hos
spital beds for
f the acuttely ill.
KU Leuvven's rich h istory can be
b read not o
only from th
he city's stre
eet names, bbut also from
m the
dozens of historica l university buildings. T
The medieva
al cloth hall, near the faamous gothiic town
strative centtre. The bea
autifully restored Great Beguinage houses
hall, is tthe universitty's adminis
studentss and guestt professors. And nume
erous other old
o colleges
s and resideence halls give
Leuven the stylish face
f
of a un
niversity tow
wn with a tra
adition. Where else can you find a
t
and in
ndeed a 'tow
wn' within a university, so
s dynamicaally integratted? Its
universi ty within a town,
es to serve as a solid foundation fo
or top-level research and
rich histtorical tradittion continue
centres of academi c excellence. To this d ay, KU Leuv
ven thrives as a bustlinng student to
own with
g internation
nal allure, where variou s cultures meet
m
and ex
xperiences aare exchang
ged.
a strong

en: ICM
Copyrigh t © KU Leuve
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The
e SSB
BP
The Socciety for the Study of Be
ehavioural P
Phenotypes
s (SSBP) is an internatioonal,
interdiscciplinary ressearch socie
ety for studyying the learning and behavioural pproblems off
individu als with gen
netic disorde
ers. The socciety is registered as a charity in thhe UK (No.
9) and was set up in 19
987 with fou
ur main goals:
1013849
1
1. To promo
ote and facilitate resea rch into the causes, clinical featurees and treatment of
‘behaviou
ural pheno
otypes’ (the characteris
stic learning and behaviioural patterrns
associate
ed with spec
cific geneticc syndromes
s)
2
2. To encou
urage collab
boration and
d communic
cation betwe
een clinicianns and resea
archers
in studyin
ng behaviou
ural phenotyypes
3
3. To raise awareness and promotte education
n about behavioural ph enotypes in
n the
al communit ies and the general pub
blic
scientificc and clinica
4
4. To strive for the high
hest ethical standards in research and clinicall practice involving
w have le
earning and behavioura
al problems associated with
children and adults who
d
genetic disorders
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Meeti ngs of the SSBP
P
1991

Kings Fund, London, UK

Workshopp

1992

elshpool, UK
We

2nd Internnational

1993

Royyal Society of
o Medicine, L
London, UK

4th Annuaal

1994

Maastricht, The
e Netherlandss

3rd Internnational

1995

Edinburgh, UK

6th Annuaal

1996

blin, Ireland
Dub

4th Internnational

1997

Cam
mbridge, UK
K

7th Annuaal

1998

Baltimore, USA
A

5th Internnational

1999

Birm
mingham, UK
K

8th Annuaal

2000

Ven
nice, Italy

6th Internnational

2001

Oxfford, UK

9th Annuaal

2002

Wh
histler, Canad
da

7th Scienntific

2003

New
wcastle, UK

10th Annuual

2004

Barrcelona, Spain

8th Internnational

2005

Caiirns, Australia

9th Internnational

2006

Dub
blin, Ireland

11th Annuual

2007

MIN
ND Institute, Sacramento
o & Lake Tah
hoe, USA

10th Interrnational

2008

Collogne, Germany

11th Interrnational

2009

Cam
mbridge, UK
K

12th Interrnational

2010

Pavvia, Italy

13th Interrnational

2011

Brissbane, Austrralia

14th Interrnational

2012

Leu
uven, Belgium
m

15th Interrnational
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Forth coming Meeting
gs of the
e SSBP
2013

Ste
ellenbosch, South
S
Africa

16th Interrnational

2014

New
w York, USA
A

17th Interrnational

The S
SSBP Ex
xecutive Committtee
Elected
d President

Dr Martin
n Bax (London) (m.bax@
@imperial.aac.uk)

Chair

Professo r Petrus de Vries (Cape
etown)
(petrus.d evries@uctt.ac.za)

Hon. Se
ecretary

Professo r Leopold Curfs
C
(Maasttricht) (curfss@msm.nl)

Hon. Trreasurer

er Howe (Cambridge) ((ch26@cam.ac.uk)
Professo r Christophe

Committtee

(
(h.heussler@
@mater.org.au)
Dr Honeyy Heussler (Brisbane)
Dr Deborrah McCartn
ney (Cambriidge) (dlm311@cantab.n
net)
Dr Joann
na Moss (Birrmingham and London))
(j.f.moss@
@bham.ac.uk)
Dr Raja M
Mukherjee (London) (ra
aja.mukherjeee@sabp.nh
hs.uk)
Dr Kieran
n O'Malley (Republic
(
off Ireland)
(privateca
arr@hotmail.com)
Dr Sarita
a Soni (Glasgow) (sarita
a.soni@ggc .scot.nhs.uk
k)
urk (London) (jeremy.tuurk@slam.nhs.uk)
Professo r Jeremy Tu

L
Currfs (Maastriccht)
Internattional Reprresentatives Europe - Professor Leopold
msm.nl)
(curfs@m
Australia - Professorr Stewart Einfeld (Campperdown)
d@usyd.edu
u.au)
(s.einfeld
Canada - Dr Roger Freeman
F
(Vancouver)
(roger_fre
eeman@yahoo.com)
USA (Easst Coast) - Professor
P
Ja
ames Harriss (Baltimore
e)
(jharrisd@
@jhmi.edu)
USA (We
est Coast) - Professor Randi
R
Hagerrman (Sacra
amento)
(randi.ha
agerman@uc
cdmc.ucdav
vis.edu)
Adminis
strator

Dr Heathe
er Windram (hfw30@cam..ac.uk)
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Tom O
Oppé an
nd the To
om Oppé
é Disting
guished Lecture
e

6

Tom Ern
nest Oppé ( 1925 - 2007
7) was Profe
essor of Paediatrics at St Mary’s H
Hospital Med
dical
School, University of
o London, between
b
19
969 and 1990. Over this
s period he bbuilt up a la
arge and
ed departme
ent. He had a wide rang
al and resea
arch interestts, but had a
respecte
ge of clinica
particula
ar passion for
f the abno
ormal behavviours assoc
ciated with genetic
g
synddromes.
Oppé
é was born in London and
a
was edu
ucated at Un
niversity College Schoool and Guy’s
s
Hospita l, qualifying with distinc
ction in 1947
7. He did his national service
s
in th e Navy, where a
colleagu
ue had a ch ild with Williams syndro
ome. Many believe thatt this was w
where Tom’s interest
in behavvioural phen
notypes was
s first stimullated.
Afterr some year s at Great Ormond
O
Stre
eet, a resea
arch fellowsh
hip at Harvaard and 2 ye
ears in
Bristol, he returned
d to St Mary’s Hospital ((where he had
h
worked as Lecturerr in Child He
ealth),
ary’s for the
e rest of his professiona
al career. He was awarrded a CBE in 1984
and stayyed at St Ma
for serv ices to paed
diatrics and child health
h.
BP in 1987 and
a
became
e Life Presiddent of the Society
S
Tom was a foun der member of the SSB
dicated to his memory inn appreciation for
in 2001.. He died in 2007 aged 82. This leccture is ded
his workk for the SS BP and for children witth genetic and developm
mental disorrders.

ppé Lecture
ers
Tom Op
2012

s Oliver
Chris

2011

Tony
y Holland

2010

Rand
di Hagerman

2009

Alcin
no Silva

2008

Hans
s-Christoph Steinhauseen

2007

Petru
us J de Vrie
es

Chris Oliver
Chris O liver is Proffessor of Ne
eurodevelop mental Diso
orders at the
e
ngham and director
d
of tthe Cerebra Centre for
Univers ity of Birmin
evelopment al Disorders
s. He trained
cal psycholo
ogist
d as a clinic
Neurode
at Edinb
burgh Unive
ersity before completing
g a PhD on self-injuriou
s
s
behavio
our in people
e with intelle
ectual disab
bility at the Institute of
Psychia
atry, London . He is currently researrching early
y intervention,
our disorderss in people with severe
e intellectual disability,
behavio
behavio
oural phenottypes in gen
netic syndro
omes, neuropsychologic
cal
and beh
havioural as sessment fo
or people w
with severe intellectual
disabilityy and Alzhe
eimer’s disease in adultts with Down syndrome
e.
Sadly, h
he supports Luton Town
n Football C
Club.
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Patric
cia Howllin and the
t
Patriicia How
wlin Prize
e Lecturre
After 9 yyears as Ch
hair of the SSBP, Pat H
Howlin stepp
ped down in 2008. At thhe 2008 Ann
nual
Generall Meeting (A
AGM) the SS
SBP membe
ership recom
mmended th
hat a namedd lecture or prize be
institute
ed in gratitud
de for Pat’s excellent co
ontributions
s to the Society.
Area off Research
Interven
ntion-based research th
hat links dire
ectly to the learning or behaviourall problems of
o
individu als with gen
netic syndro
omes and re
elated neuro
odevelopmental disordeers. Preferen
nce will
n to nonpha
armacologica
al interventiions such as
s behaviourral, cognitivee or psychological.
be given
Howeve
er, studies d irectly exam
mining aspe cts of neuro
ocognition and
a behavio ur using
pharmaccological orr medical stu
udies will al so be considered.
Eligibiliity of applic
cants
The awa
ard is aimed
d at younger rather than
n senior and
d well-estab
blished reseearchers. Th
he award
would n ormally be for
f research
hers below tthe level of senior lectu
urer/associaate professor.
r
t.
Memberrship of the SSBP is a requirement
Award P
Procedure
The awa
ard was lau nched at the
e AGM in 20
009. Abstract submissio
on forms wiill have a bo
ox to
indicate that the su bmitting autthor believe
es their absttract to fall within
w
the reemit of the Prize
P
bove, and th
hat they are eligible to be
b considered for the aaward.
Lecture as listed ab
ard will be ju
udged by th
he Organisin
ng Committe
ee of each Research
R
Syymposium who
w
will
The awa
make a recommend
dation to the
e SSBP Exe
ecutive Com
mmittee at le
east 1 monthh prior to the
e SSBP
um. Once approved by the SSBP Executive,
E
the success ful candidatte will
Researcch Symposiu
be invite
ed to presen
nt the Prize Lecture.
An awarrd certifcate
e will be presented to th
he winner du
uring the SS
SBP Researrch symposium.

Patricia
a Howlin Le
ecturers
2012

Shee
ena Grant

2011

Leah
h Bull

2010

Debb
bie Allen
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Ack
know
wledgmentts
of this Meeting,
We are grateful for all the help
p and suppo rt received during the preparation
p
oughout and
d after the e
event. Witho
out the endless hours oof reflection,, of
and will receive thro
planning
g, of execut ing and of revision
r
by n
numerous willing
w
minds
s, this Meetiing would no
ot have
so smoo
othly arrived
d where it is
s today.
Thank yyou to Mrs Marleen
M
Van
n Leemputte
en, Mrs Rita Logist and Mrs Veerlee Mattheus from
f
the
Departm
ment of Hum
man Genetic
cs at the KU Leuven forr their constant attentiveeness, theirr
willingne
ess to help and their pa
atience in sh
haring their administrattive skills annd networkin
ng
knowled
dge in suppo
ort of the Lo
ocal Organizzing Committee.
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Dr Heat her Windram
m, last yearr you took o n an enormous challenge in acceppting to be the
Adminisstrator at the
e SSBP offic
ce in Cambrridge. You have
h
masterred all the faacets of the
e
Society.. Through yo
our attention to detail a
and sensitivity to every need, you hhave been a great
support every step of the way. Thank you..
t
memberrs of the Loccal Organizing Committtee, its Scieentific Comm
mittee,
We are grateful to the
mmittee for their input in
n bringing us
s all here to
oday. Thankk you all for coming
and the SSBP Com
en to share your knowle
edge. See yyou in Stelle
enbosch in 2013!
2
to Leuve
Ann, Th
homy and Pe
etrus

Spo
onsors
SSBP 2
2012 is extr emely grateful to its s
sponsors:

onds Weten
nschappelijk Onderzoeek Vlaande
eren
Fo
Th
he Scientific Research
h Foundatio
on of Fland
ders
htttp://www.fwo.be/Default.aspx

Foundation
F
n Marie Marrguerite Delacroix
http://www.s
h
stichtingdela
acroix.be
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Key
ynote
e Spe
eakerr Proffiles
(in ord
der of presentation
n)

Eric L
Legius
Eric Leg
gius is a clin
nician scienttist and currrently the Head Department of
Human Genetics att the KU Leu
uven.
earch is targ
geted toward
ds neurofibrromatosis ty
ype 1 and re
elated
His rese
conditio ns. The ressearch group
p contribute
ed successfu
ully towards
s the
anding of th
he molecular etiology off a number of tumors in
n NF1 such
understa
as benig
gn neurofibrromas, gastrointestinal stromal tum
mors (GIST)), and
glomus tumors. The
e group is also
a
involved
d in the molecular and cognitive
erization of the NF1 microdeletion region.
characte
In 2007 his researcch team iden
ntified a new
w condition resembling
bromatosis type
t
1, now known as L
Legius syndrome (autos
somal
neurofib
dominan
nt condition caused by a heterozyg
gous mutatio
on in SPRE
ED1). The
group iss using anim
mal models (mouse
(
and
d Drosophila
a) to gain ins
sight in the importance of
SPRED and the RA
AS-MAPK pa
athway for ccognition.
ngoing proje
ects are NF1-related on
ncogenesis (molecular oncology off malignant
Other on
peripherral nerve sh
heath tumors
s) and a clin
nical trial to improve co
ognitive aspeects in child
dren
with NF 1 using Sim
mvastatin tre
eatment (NF
FSIMCODA-trial togethe
er with Erassmus Univerrsity
am).
Rotterda
he Collen Re
esearch Fou
undation, Blackwell Public Servicee Award for
He is re cipient of th
bromatosis (NNFF),
(
Scientific Prize
e NFKONTA
AKT, NF-Holland Awardd, Sidmar prrize from
neurofib
the Roy al Academyy of Medicine, Belgium.

Ype E
Elgersma
a
Prof. Yp
pe Elgersma
a received his
h PhD ‘Cum
m Laude’ in 1995 at the
e
Univers ity of Amste
erdam on the study of p
peroxisome biogenesis and
n S.cerevisa
ae. He then worked as a Post-doc in UC
protein ttrafficking in
San Die
ego, Cold Sp
pring Harbor Laboratoryy and UC Lo
os Angeles, USA.
During tthis time he switched his interest to
owards Neu
uroscience, and
received
d training in the laborattory of Alcin
no Silva.
In 2002,, Ype Elgerssma started his own lab
boratory at the
t
Departm
ment of
Neurosccience, Erassmus MC University Me
edical Cente
er in Rotterd
dam.
The Nettherlands. His
H laboratorry seeks to get insight in the molec
cular
and cell ular basis of
o cognitive disability, a
and to use th
his knowledge to
p treatmentss. The labora
atory is partticularly inte
erested in de
evelopmenttal disorders
s that
develop
are asso
ociated with
h learning diisabilities, w
with a speciffic focus in disorders
d
inn the RAS-E
ERK and
TSC-MT
TOR pathwa
ays and in Angelman
A
Syyndrome. Central
C
to the
e approach is the use of
o
genetica
ally enginee
ered mice. These
T
mice are studied at the bioch
hemical, celllular and
behavio
oral level. In this way the lab hopess to understand the spe
ecific functioon of these genes
g
and protteins in neu
uronal function, and to d
develop therapies.
To transslate these findings
f
to the
t
clinic, Y pe Elgersma was co-fo
ounder of thee ENCORE
expertisse center forr neuro-developmental disorders, which
w
includ
des the natioonal referra
al center
for TSC , Angelman Syndrome and Neuroffibromatosis
s. Several cllinical trials are currenttly
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ongoing
g in this centter. The EN
NCORE expe
ertise center is an inter-departmenntal collaboration
involving
g 9 departm
ments, but with
w a particu
ular strong participation
p
n of the deppartments off
Pediatri cs, Child Ne
eurology, (C
Child) Psych
hiatry, Clinic
cal Genetics
s and Neurooscience. Yp
pe
ma is currenttly the scien
ntific directo
or of ENCOR
RE.
Elgersm

Annic
ck Vogells
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Annick V
Vogels obta
ained her Me
edical Degre
ee at the KU
U Leuven an
nd
trained in child psycchiatry at th
he Universityy Hospitals of Leuven and
a the
Hospital for Sick
S
Childre
en in Bristol.. She is currently a child
Royal H
psychiattrist and is specialised
s
in children and adults with
w a genetic
disorderr and/or inte
ellectual disability and p
psychiatric problems.
p
Her mai n interest iss the behaviiour and psyychiatric pro
oblems in Praderndrome. In 2001,
2
she completed
c
h er PhD on “Psychosis
“
in
Willi Syn
Prader-W
Willi Syndro
ome” at the KU Leuven.. Her researrch interests
s remain
in that o
of Prader-W illi Syndrom
me with an e
emphasis on
n their behav
viour and
psychiattric problem
ms, and also other child ren and adu
ults with a dual
diagnossis of intellecctual disability and psy chiatric problems.

Kris D
Dierickx
Kris Die
erickx is full professor of
o biomedica
al ethics and
d a staff
memberr of the Cen
ntre for biom
medical ethiccs and law, Faculty of
Medicin e (KU Leuv en, Belgium
m). His resea
arch and pu
ublications fo
ocus
h ethics, reg
generative medicine,
m
an
nd
on ethiccs in geneticcs, research
biobankks.
Kris Die
erickx was also
a
the coorrdinator of tthe EC funded FP6 projject
GeneBa
anC :Geneti c bio and da
ataBanking:: Confidentiality and
protectio
on of data. Towards
T
a European
E
h armonisatio
on and policy.
He was and is partn
ner in severral national and international resea
arch
oPHEN, Gen
neBanC, Eu roCareCF, STPES,
consortiia (eg. Euro
Eurogen
ntest, Disk Regeneratio
R
on).
Kris Die
erickx is mem
mber of sev
veral ethics o
ommittees, editorial
boards, and acts ass an ethics reviewer
r
forr FP7 projec
cts and ERC
C grants.

Antho
ony J. Holland
Tony Ho
olland traine
ed in Medicine at Unive
ersity Colleg
ge and
Univers ity College Hospital, Lo
ondon, qualiifying in 197
73. After som
me
n General M edicine he then
t
trained
d in Psychiatry at the
years in
Maudsle
ey Hospital and Institute of Psychia
atry in Lond
don. He held
da
senior a
academic po
ost at the Institute of Pssychiatry fro
om 1987. In
1992 he
e moved to the
t
Departm
ment of Psycchiatry at the University
y of
Cambrid
dge and in 2002
2
he was
s appointed to the Health Foundation
Chair in Learning Disability
D
at the Universsity of Camb
bridge.

11th – 13th Occtober 2012, Leuven
He lead s the Camb
bridge Intelle
ectual and D
Developmen
ntal Disabilitties Researcch Group
D
of Psychiattry, University of Cambrridge. This is a
(www.C IDDRG.org .uk) in the Department
oup that und
dertakes a b
broad range
e of research relevant too people with
multidis ciplinary gro
ecific interessts include the
t
eating, behavioural
b
intellecttual disabilitties. His spe
and mental health
ms associate
ed with having Prader W
Willi Syndrome; the rela
ationship beetween Down’s
problem
syndrom
me and Alzh
heimer’s dise
ease, and a
also clinical//legal issues
s relevant too the needs of
people w
with intellecctual disabiliities. He lea
ads one of th
he clinical re
esearch theemes of the NIHR
Collabo rations in Le
eadership fo
or Applied H
Health Rese
earch and Care (CLAHR
RC) for
dgeshire an d Peterboro
ough that is specifically
y investigatin
ng the needds of adults with
Cambrid
learning
g disabilitiess and acquirred brain inj ury, and the
e nature and
d function oof specialist services
that sup
pport them. In 2010 he was
w elected
d a Fellow of
o the Acade
emy of Medi cal Science
es and
appointe
ed a Senior Investigato
or by NIHR. He is editorr of the Jourrnal of Intelllectual Disa
ability
Researcch (JIDR).

Ilse N
Noens
Ilse Noe
ens is assocciate profess
sor at the P
Parenting an
nd Special
Educatio
on Researc h Unit of the
e KU Leuve
en, staff mem
mber of the
interdiscciplinary KU
U Leuven Au
utism Resea
arch (LAuRe
es) consortiu
um,
and visi ting researccher at the Psychiatric
P
a
and Neurod
developmental
assachusettts General H
Hospital in Boston.
B
Her
Genetic s Unit of Ma
ns autism sp
pectrum diso
orders. A firrst
primary research arrea concern
esearch foccuses on the
e anteceden
nts, nature and
a
line of re
consequ
uences of a utism spectrum disorde
ers and othe
er
develop
pmental diso
orders in an educationa
al perspectiv
ve. A second
d,
more ap
pplied resea
arch line involves the de
evelopment and evalua
ation
of diagn
nostic instru ments and intervention
n strategies, e.g. regard
ding
augmen
ntative comm
munication and
a
parentin
ng behaviou
ur.

Peterr C. Mund
dy
Peter M undy is pre sently Profe
essor and L isa Capps Chair
C
in
evelopment al Disorders
s and Educa
ation at the School of
Neurode
Educatio
on and Dep artment of Psychiatry
P
a
and Behavio
oural Scienc
ces,
Univers ity of Califo rnia at Davis, and Direcctor for Edu
ucational
avis M.I.N.D
D. Institute. H
He is also Adjunct
A
Professor
Researcch at UC Da
of Psych
hology at th e University
y of Miami, Florida. Pro
ofessor Mundy
had rea d for his BA
A in Psychology at Stocckton State College,
C
New
before obtaiining an MS
S and PhD in
n Developm
mental Psych
hology
Jersey b
at the U
University of Miami. His Postgradua
ate Researc
ch and Clinic
cal
a the UCLA
A Neuropsychiatric Instittute.
Fellows hips were c arried out at
advisory com
mmittees, re
eview
Professo
or Mundy iss a member of various a
panels, Editorial Bo
oards and presently cha
airs the Data Safety
or NIMH collaborative R
RO1 “Interve
entions for
Monitoriing Board fo
Commu nication in Autism”.
A
Recent awardss include Th
he Princeton
n
ard (2009), T
The Leonard
d and Franc
ces Blackmaan Lecture Award
A
Lecture Series Fell owship awa
on-Ramsey Lecture Aw
ward (2010) and in 2011
1 his publicaation on ‘The Early
(2010), The Simpso
Communicattion Scales’ was selecte
or the recom
mmended lis
st of
ed by Autism Speaks fo
Social C
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measure
es appropria
ate for clinic
cal trials witth ASD in th
he areas of Social
S
Com munication and
Repetiti ve and Res tricted Beha
aviors.
g virtual rea
ality applicattions for atteention and learning
Professo
or Mundy iss presently investigating
in childrren with aut ism and ADHD, the hyp
pothesis being that imp
paired sociall attention in
nhibits
learning
g, academic success an
nd social su ccess in 8 to
t 18 year old students with ASD. He
H is
develop
ping new me
ethods for so
ocial-cognit ive neurosc
cience resea
arch and evaaluation with higher
function
ning children
n with autism
m, whilst alsso looking at
a biomarkerrs of proces ses that lea
ad to
individu al difference
es in the so
ocial learning
g of HFA ch
hildren. He is interestedd in develop
ping a
curriculu
um of instru
uction to add
dress impairrments in re
eading comp
prehension in middle sc
chool
studentss with ASD and examin
ning the effe
ectiveness of
o these metthods in a laarge random
mized
control sstudy. A stu
udy of the de
egree to wh
hich prescho
ool developm
ment, interv ention, neural
growth, RNA expre ssion and im
mmunologiccal factors help
h
to expla
ain variancee in elementary
d academic competence
e in studentts with ASD is also beinng planned.
school l earning and
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Kevin
n A. Pelp
phrey
Kevin P elphrey is presently
p
the
e Harris Asssociate Proffessor of Ch
hild
atry at the Y ale Child Sttudy Center , Yale Scho
ool of Medicine
Psychia
nnecticut, US
SA. He also
o holds an appointment
a
Haven, Con
as
in New H
Faculty member at the Univers
sity College London and
d the Anna
Center in Lo ndon , UK. He had obta
ained his BA
A in Psychology
Freud C
and in A
Architecture at the North Carolina S
State University and his
s
PhD in P
Psychology at the University of No
orth Carolina
a at Chapel Hill
thereaft er which he
e was a postt-doctoral fe
ellow in Neu
uroscience at
a
Duke Un
niversity. He
e has receiv
ved numero us awards including
i
the
e
Harriet R
Rheingold Fellowship,
F
The John M
Merck Schola
ars Award in
n
the Biolo
ogy of Deve
elopmental Disabilities
D
in Children (2006), The
e
Richard Newton Bre
eakthrough Research A
Award (2008
8) and the Boyd
B
dless Award
d for a distinguished ea rly career th
heoretical
McCand
contribu
ution in Deve
elopmental Psychologyy (2008). In 2008 he wa
as
appointe
ed as a Cha
artered Mem
mber of the cchild Psycho
opathology and
Disabilitties Study Section
S
of th
he NIH, and in 2011 ele
ected as Tre
easurer of thhe Internatio
onal
Society for Autism Research.
ongst others
s, is in identtifying sex ddifferences in brain
Professo
or Pelphreyy’s research thrust, amo
structure
e, function, connectivity
y and tempo
oral dynamics in autism
m spectrum ddisorders,
characte
erizing asso
ociations between DNA
A sequence and
a
copy nu
umber variaants and brain
structure
e and functiion in female ASD and female typically develo
oping childreen versus male
m
counterp
parts. He is also investtigating brai n difference
es in structure, functionn and tempo
oral
dynamiccs in relation
n to heterog
geneity in AS
SD behavio
our and gene
etics. Usingg multi-moda
al neuroimaging he is invesstigating biomarkers of risk for autism. Longitu
udinal functioonal neuro--imaging
e tracking st udies are used to identtify the deve
elopment of anxiety dis orders in ch
hildren.
and eye
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Thom
mas Bourrgeron
Thomass Bourgeron is geneticis
st and Direcctor of the Human
H
Gene
etics and Coognitive Fun
nctions
Unit in tthe Departm
ment of Neurroscience att the Institutte
essor Bourg
geron’s prim
mary
Pasteurr in Paris, Frrance. Profe
research
h interests involve
i
the genetic
g
orig
gin and evolution of
human ccognitive fu nctions. His
s team of ge
eneticists,
neurobio
ologists and
d clinicians explore the relationship
p
between
n genetics and
a
the susc
ceptibility to
o psychiatric
c
conditio ns. They arre especially
y interested on autism
spectrum
m disorderss, and their previous
p
stu
udies have
revealed
d the implic ation of a sy
ynaptogene
etic pathway
y
includin g the synap
ptic cell adhesion moleccules NLGN
N3,
NLGN4X
X, and NRX
XN1 and the scaffolding protein SHANK3 all cruci al for the m aintenance of functiona
al synapses
s. Their
aim is to
o identify ne
ew susceptib
bility genes within this
pathwayy and to cha
aracterize th
he biologica l factors tha
at
regulate
e it. They exxplore the ge
enetic/epige
enetic hallm
marks of affe
ected individduals using highthrough put genotyp
ping and seq
quencing-ba
ased method
ds, in combination withh clinical,
ological and
d neuro-imaging data co
ollected from
m patients or
o using celll and anima
al
neurobio
models. Professor Bourgeron is the recipi ent of severral prestigio
ous awards aand honours,
e European Neurosciennce Institute
e, the
includin g the 2005 Young Investigator Aw ard from the
Academy off Sciences’ award for B
Biological Discoveries of
o 2007, andd election in 2008 to
French A
memberrship in the European Molecular
M
Biiology Organization.

Petru s J. de Vries
V
Petrus d
de Vries is the
t
Sue Stru
uengmann P
Professor off Child &
Adolesccent Psychia
atry at the University
U
off Cape Town
n, a post
he took up in 2012.. He trained in Medicine
e at Stellenb
bosch
here he
Univers ity in South Africa before moving tto the UK wh
d&
completted his cliniccal training in Psychiatrry and Child
Adolesccent Psychia
atry, and a PhD
P
in Deve
elopmental
Neuropssychiatry at the Univers
sity of Camb
bridge.
Until 20 11, Prof de Vries was the
t clinical llead for a multi-agency
m
, multi-disciiplinary serv
vice for
aged childre
en with neurrodevelopm ental disord
ders in the Cambridges
C
hire &
school-a
Peterbo
orough NHS Foundation
n Trust, UK. He has a clinical
c
intere
est in assesssment and
interven
ntion for you
ung people with
w very co
omplex neurrodevelopme
ental and m
mental health
h needs.
His rese
earch intere sts include autism specctrum disord
ders, tubero
ous sclerosiss complex and
a
the
applicattion of neuro
opsychological assessm
ments in the
e clinical and
d educationnal setting. Prof
P
de
Vries ha
as a particullar interest in the moleccular mecha
anisms unde
erlying neurrocognitive and
a
neurode
evelopmenta
al deficits as
ssociated w
with the TSC
C1/2-mTOR signalling ppathway.
Prof de Vries is a Medical
M
Advisor to the T
Tuberous Sc
clerosis Ass
sociation (U K), a memb
ber of
dvisory Board and Interrnational Sc
cientific Advisory Panel of the Tube
erous
the Proffessional Ad
Sclerosiis Alliance (USA),
(
and a Specialistt Advisor to TSDeutschland. He haas been a member
m
of the S SBP since 1998, has been
b
on the executive committee
c
since 2003, w
was Treasu
urer in
008, and hass been Chairman since
e 2008.
2007-20
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Jonatthan Gre
een
Professo
or of Child & Adolescen
nt Psychiatrry at the University of
Manche
ester and Ho
onorary Con
nsultant Psyychiatrist at the Royal
Manche
ester Childre
en’s Hospita
al
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Jonatha
an Green did
d general medical train ing in Camb
bridge
Univers ity and Univversity Colle
ege London;; Paediatrics
s and
Develop
pmental Pae
ediatrics at Queen
Q
Eliza
abeth Hospiital for
Children
n, Nuffield Hearing
H
and Speech Ce
entre and the Thomas
Coram R
Research Centre
C
in Lon
ndon; before
e specialisin
ng in Child
Psychia
atry in Oxforrd and then Manchesterr.
ding clinicall and researrch interests
s in autism and
He has a long stand
ocial develop
pment in ch ildren. Clinically, he run
ns a
other asspects of so
regionall specialist Social
S
Deve
elopment Cl inic at the Royal
R
Manche
ester Childre
en’s Hospita
al, which und
dertakes as
ssessment and
a
treatme nt innovatio
on with ASD and other iimpairments
s of social
pment in chilldren. He co
o-led the UK
K’s first stud
dy into ICD Asperger
A
Syyndrome an
nd has
develop
publishe
ed on sociall and langua
age develop
pment in AS
SD, co-morbidity and treeatment
interven
ntion, as we ll as on the social deve
elopment consequences
s of early atttachment fa
ailure.
or Green le ads a numb
Professo
ber of clinica
al trials into child and adolescent m
mental healtth
interven
ntions; includ
ding the MR
RC Preschoo
C
ion Trial (PA
ACT), currently the
ol Autism Communicati
largest e
early interve
ention RCT for autism iinternationa
ally; the i-BA
ASIS prodro mal intervention
trial for autism, which is the firs
st of its kind
d to target high
h
risk infa
ants under oone year; the Care
ent Evaluatiion Trial, loo
oking at the
e effectivene
ess of therap
peutic fosteer care for
Placeme
adolesc ents in care
e after early maltreatme
ent; and tria
als of adoles
scent self haarm. Other interests
he process of
o treatmentt and the me
ethodology of treatmen
nt trials. He is part of a MRC
are in th
methodo
ology resea rch group developing b
better metho
ods of proce
ess and cauusal analysis
s in
trials an
nd works on studies of therapeutic
t
alliance and
d mediation processes..
He serv es on the Editorial/Adv
E
visory Board
ds of the Jou
urnal of Child Psycholoogy and Psychiatry,
Advance
es in Psych iatric Treatm
ment and Eu
uropean Jou
urnal of Child & Adolesscent Psychiatry,
and is a member off the Commissioning Bo
oard for the NIHR Health Technoloogy Assessm
ment
program
mme and is on
o the curre
ent NICE gu
uideline deve
elopment grroup for inteerventions in
n
autism.
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Th
he 15tth SS
SBP IIntern
national M
Meeting
“S
Social Phenotyp
pes in Ge
enetic Disorders
D
s”

Educa
ational Day:
D
Thu
ursday 1
11th Octo
ober 2012
08.30-0 9.20

R
Registration
and coffee//tea in the Jubileum Hall, De Hallenn

09.20-0 9.30

W
Welcome:
Pe
etrus de Vriies, Thomy de
d Ravel, Ann Swillen

09.30-1 3.00

C
Chairs:
Eric
c Legius an d Annick Vogels
V

09.30-1 0.15

Genetics of speech/lan
G
nguage disorders
E
Eric
Legius, Leuven, Be
elgium

10.15-1 1.15

From mouse
F
e models to
o clinical trrials; opporrtunities an
nd challeng
ges
Y
Ype
Elgersm
ma, Rotterda
am, The Nettherlands

11.15-1 1.45

C
Coffee/
tea

11.45-12
2.20

Microdeletio
M
ons and mi croduplications in adults with in
ntellectual
d
disability
an
nd a psychiiatric disorrder
A
Annick
Voge
els, Leuven, Belgium

12.20-1 3.00

Ethical cons
E
siderations
s in the app
plication of personalizzed medicin
ne
K
Kris
Dierickx
x, Leuven, B
Belgium

13.00-1 3.45

L unch

13.45-1 5.50

C
Chairs:
Ann
n Swillen an
nd Ilse Noens

13.45-14
4.30

Building cau
B
usal model s of challenging beha
aviour in peeople with
in
ntellectual disability
C
Chris
Oliver, Birmingham
m, UK

14.30-1 5.15

Psychiatric disorders iin individua
P
als with inttellectual d isabilities, and
p
possible
intterventions
s
A
Anthony
Hollland, Camb ridge, UK

15.15-1 5.50

Educationall strategies
E
s in individu
uals with developmen
ntal disabiliities
Illse Noens, Leuven,
L
Bellgium

15.50-1 6.00

C
Closure
Chairpersons
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Resea
arch Sym
mposium
m: Thurs
sday 11tth Octob
ber 2012
18.30-

R
Registration
for Researcch Symposium at the University Libbrary

2.00
19.00-22

G
Guided
tour and Welcom
me Receptio
on in the Un
niversity Librrary

Resea
arch Sym
mposium
m: Friday
y 12th October 2012
2
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08:30-

Registration and coffee// tea in the Jubileum
R
J
Ha
all, De Hallee
P
Poster
hangiing by 09:00
0

09:00-0 9:15

W
Welcome:
Pe
etrus de Vriies, Thomy de
d Ravel, Ann Swillen

09.15-12
2.30

C
Chairs:
Patrricia Howlin
n and Herbert Roeyers
s

09:15-1 0:00

Autism: What is the so
A
ocial pheno
otype of a developmen
d
ntal disorde
er?
P
Peter
Mundy
y, Sacramen
nto, CA, USA
A

10:00-1 0:45

The Social Brain
T
B
K
Kevin
Pelphrrey, New Ha
aven, CT, USA
U

10:45-1 1:15

C
Coffee/
tea in the Jubile
eum Hall

11:15-12
2:30

F
Free
session A
A1: Joint atttention and
A
d social-com
mmunicativ
ve developm
ment of 12 to 18
m
month
old siblings
s
of c
children wiith ASD
P Warreyn, I. Schieteca
P.
atte, M. Derreu and H. Roeyers
R
A2: Can soc
A
cial commu nicative ab
bilities in to
oddlers scre
reening pos
sitive
fo
or autism spectrum
s
d isorder pre
edict outcome at age 77-8?
M Dereu, R. Raymaeke
M.
ers, P. Warrreyn and H. Roeyers
A3: Vulnerab
A
bility for au
utism traits
s and theory of mind sskills in boy
ys and
g
girls
with an
n extra X ch
hromosome
e (XXY, XXX
X)
S van Rijn and
S.
a
H. Swa
aab
A4: A compa
A
arison of so
ocial deficiits in XXY, XYY and XX
XXYY syndromes
N Tartaglia,, L. Cordeiro
N.
ro, D. Roeltg
gen and J. Ross
R
A5: Interpreting faces a
A
and eyes in
n individuals with aut ism spectrum
d
disorder,
fra
agile X syn drome and Rubinstein
n Taybi syn
ndrome
H Mace, J. Moss,
H.
M
G. An
nderson, C. Oliver and J. McCleeryy
A6: Social cognition an
A
nd broad au
utism phen
notype in m
men with the
e fragile
X premutation
A Schneiderr, C. Johnstton, F. Tass
A.
sone, S. San
nsone, F. Abbucayan, V.
N
Narcisa,
P.J.. Hagerman
n, R.J. Hage
erman, S. Riivera and D . Hessl

12:30-1 3:30

L unch and Poster-viewin
P
ng in the Jubileum Hall

11th – 13th Occtober 2012, Leuven
13.30-1 5.30

C
Chairs:
Randi Hagerma
an and Hild
de Van Esch

4:15
13:30-14

Genetics in Autism
G
T
Thomas
Bou
urgeron, Parris, France

14:15-1 5:30

F
Free
session B
B1: Autism symptoms
B
s
and behavioural distu
urbances in
n 500 children
w
with
Down syndrome
s
i n England and Wales
G Warner and
G.
a
P. Howliin
B2: Genetic markers fo
B
or autism profiles
p
H Bruining,, M.J.C. Eijkkemans, M.J
H.
J.H. Kas, S..R. Curran, P.F. Bolton
n and
J
J.A.S.
Vorstm
man
B3: Fragile X newborn screening,, cascade testing, preevalence da
B
ata
L
L.W.
Gane, P.
P Sorenson
n, J. Famula
a, J. Lo, S. Rivera,
R
R.J.. Hagerman
n and F.
T
Tassone
B4: Immune mediated d
B
disorders among
a
female carrierss of fragile X
p
premutation
n alleles
T Winarni, W. Chonch
T.I.
hiaya, T.A. Sumekar,
S
F. Tassone, D
D. Nguyen, S.
F
Faradz,
Y. Mu,
M P. Hagerrman and R.
R Hagerman
n
B5: The role
B
e of DGCR8
8 in FXTAS and 22Q de
eletion syn
ndrome:
o
overlapping
g pathogeniic mechanisms involv
ving altered
d miRNA
b
biogenesis
F Tassone, R.J. Hagerrman, T.J. Simon
F.
S
and P.J.
P Hagerm
man

15:30-1 6:00

C
Coffee/
tea in the Jubile
eum Hall

16:00-1 7:30

C
Chairs:
Petrrus de Vries
s and Thom
my de Rave
el

16:00-1 6:15

The Pat How
T
wlin Prize L
Lecture
P
Parental
soc
cial supporrt, coping strategies,
s
resilience ffactors, strress,
a nxiety and depressio n levels in parents of children w
with
m
mucopolysa
accharidosiis type III (M
MPS III, Sanfilippo syn
ndrome) an
nd
p
parents
of children
c
witth intellectu
ual disabilities (ID)
S
Sheena
G. Grant,
G
E.C. Cross, E.W
W. Wraith, S.J. Jones annd D.H. Harre

16:15-1 7:00

S
SSBP
25 th Anniversary
A
y Talks

17:00-1 7:20

Tribute to Emeritus Pr ofessor dr Jean-Pierre Frijns
T
H
Hilde
Van Es
sch, Leuven
n, Belgium

19:30-2 3:00

D
Dinner
at The Infirmary Dining Room, Faculty Club,
C
The B
Beguinage/B
Begijnhof
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Resea
arch Sym
mposium
m: Saturrday 13thh Octobe
er 2012

08:30-

R
Registration
and coffee// tea in the Jubileum
J
Ha
all

09:00-12
2:00

C
Chairs:
Jere
emy Turk a nd Anna Ja
anssen

09:00-0 9:45

Neurofibrom
N
matosis (NF
F1) Targeted Therapy
E
Eric
Legius, Leuven, Be
elgium

09:45-1 0:30

Targeted Th
T
herapies in Tuberous Sclerosis
S
Complex
C
P
Petrus
de Vrries, Cape T
Town, South
h Africa

10:30-1 1:00

C
Coffee/tea
in
n the Jubileu
um Hall

11:00-12
2:00

F
Free
session C
C1: The role
C
e of Spred1 in a mouse model for Legius syyndrome
H Brems, Y.
H.
Y Elgersma,, E. Plassch
haert, S.A. Kushner,
K
W.. Van Den Berg,
B
C De Zeeu
C.I.
uw and E. Le
egius
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C2: Relative
C
e importanc
ce of autistic traits and hyperacttivity-inatte
ention
fo
or social fu
unctioning in neurofib
bromatosis type 1
S
S.C.J.
Huijb
bregts, R Ja
ahja and H. Swaab-Barn
neveld
C3: Languag
C
ge, cognitio
on and beh
havior over time in you
ung childre
en with
N
NF1
- A retrospective llongitudina
al study
A
A.B.
Rietma
an, P.F.A. D
De Nijs, K. Van
V
Noort, S.
S Van Abeeelen, J. Hend
driksen,
A Weber and Y. Elgersm
A.
ma
C4: Is there a link betw
C
ween neuro
ofibromatos
sis type 1 aand autism
s pectrum diisorder?
E Plasschaert, M.-J. D
E.
Descheemae
eker, M. Borrghgraef, D.. Willekens, W. de
la
a Marche, L. Van Eylen
n, J. Steyaerrt, I. Noens and E. Legiius
C5: Investig
C
gating neuro
ocognitive endopheno
otypes of aautism spec
ctrum
d
disorders
(A
ASD) by inc
cluding an ASD
A
samplle with co-o
occuring
n
neurofibrom
matosis typ e 1
L Van Eylen
L.
n, I. Noens, M.-J. Desc
cheemaekerr, D. Willekeens, M. Borg
ghgraef,
E Legius and J. Steyae
E.
ert
12:00-1 3:00

L unch and Poster
P
viewin
ng in the Jubileum Hall

13:00-1 3:45

S
SSBP
AGM

11th – 13th Occtober 2012, Leuven
13:45-1 5:45

C
Chairs:
Hon
ney Heussle
er and Raja
a Mukherjee
e

13:45-14
4:30

The Tom Op
T
ppé Disting
guished Lec
cture
R
Refining
the
e social phe
enotypes of
o genetic disorders
d
C
Chris
Oliver, Birmingham
m, UK

14:30-1 5:45

F
Free
session D
D1: Cognitiv
D
ve-social de
evelopmen
nt in microd
deletion dissorders: Wo
olfH
Hirschhorn,
Williams-B
Beuren, and
d Jacobsen
n syndromees
G
G.S.
Fisch, A.
A Battaglia
a and J. Carrey
D2: Expandiing the phe
D
enotypic prrofile of boy
ys with XXY
Y - Is it all about
a
th
he X?
C
C.A.
Samango-Sprouse
e, E.J. Stap
pleton, F.L. Mitchell,
M
T. Sadeghin and
a
A.L.
G
Gropman
D3: Characterising the
D
e behaviourral phenoty
ype of Rett ssyndrome
R Cianfagliione, D. Fellce, A. Clark
R.
ke, M. Kerr and
a R.P. Haastings
D4: Effect of adult fam
D
miliarity and
d level of attention on social behaviour
in
n Smith Ma
agenis synd
drome
L Wilde, J. Moss, J. Ta
L.
anner, A. Miitchell, C. Ja
ackson and C. Oliver
D5: 22q11 Deletion
D
D
syn
ndrome in moderate
m
and
a
severe learning diisabled
a dults. Rela
ation betwe en psychos
sis and cog
gnitive deteerioration
L
L.J.M.
Evers
s, T.A.M.J. Van Amelsv
voort, M.J.J..M. Candel, H. Boer, J.J.M.
E
Engelen
and
d L.M.G. Currfs

15:45-1 6:15

C
Coffee/
tea break
b
in the Jubileum Hall
H

16:15-1 7:00

C
Chairs:
Petrrus de Vries
s, Thomy de
d Ravel, Ann Swillen

16:15-1 6:20

Presentation
P
n of SSBP Symposium
m 2013, Cap
pe, South A
Africa
P
Petrus
de Vrries, Cape T
Town, South
h Africa

16:20-1 7:00

Developmen
D
ntal interve
ention withiin the socia
al phenotyp
pe
J
Jonathan
Grreen, Manch
hester, UK

17:00

C
Closure

Chairperson
C
ns
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Abs
strac
cts for Ora
al Pre
esenttation
ns
(in ord
der of presentation
n)

Educa
ational Day
D

Genettics of speech/la
s
anguage
e disorders
Eric Le
egius
Departm
ment of Hum
man Genetic
cs, KU Leuve
ven, Belgium
m
Several genes have
e been identified that c ode for protteins important for speeech/languag
ge
was FOXP2.. This gene was mutateed in a family with
disorderrs. The first gene to be identified w
verbal d
dyspraxia. The
T
protein is a forkhea d domain trranscription factor and iis importantt for
vocaliza
ation in both
h human and
d mice and for the deve
elopment of the cerebe llum and the
e proper
function
ning of the frrontocerebe
ellar circuit o
of the motorr system. FO
OXP2 bindss to FOXP1. The
FOXP1 gene is muttated in som
me cases off intellectual disability and autism. CNTNAP2 is
i a
P2. Variantss in CNTNAP2 are asso
ociated with specific lan
nguage
target g ene regulat ed by FOXP
ment and with autism. Homozygouss mutations in CNTNAP
P2 are foundd in the cortiical
impairm
dysplas ia-focal epillepsy syndro
ome and Pittt-Hopkins-like syndrom
me (intellecttual disabilitty,
nguage impa
airment was
s also linkedd to markers
s in the
seizuress and hyperrbreathing). Specific lan
CMIP an
nd ATP2C2 genes in fa
amilies with SLI. Markers in the sam
me genes w
were also
associatted with sho
ort-term memory.
Genome
e-wide linka
age analysis
s in consang
guineous fam
milies showed linkage oon chromosome
12q23.3
3 with stutte ring. GNPTA
TAB is localizzed in this region
r
and a missense mutation in this
gene wa
as responsib
ble for the liinkage sign al. Mutation
ns in GNPTG
G and NAGP
PA were
subsequ
uently found
d to be asso
ociated with stuttering in
n other families. These three gene
es code
for prote
eins of the l ysosomal enzyme-targ eting pathw
way linking a deficit of inntracellular
lysosom
mal function to susceptib
bility for stu
uttering.
Genetic studies of dyslexia
d
poiinted toward
ds ROBO1, DCDC2 and
d KIAA03199 as candida
ate
or this disorrder. Functio
onal studiess in animal models
m
will help elucidaating the basic
genes fo
function
n of these ge
enes for bra
ain function.
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From mouse models to clinic
cal trials
s; opportunities and
enges
challe
Ype Ellgersma
Erasmu s Universityy Medical Ce
enter, ENCO
ORE experttise center for
f neurodevvelopmentall
am, The Nettherlands
disorderrs, Rotterda
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Genetic disorders present
p
us with
w the uniq
que knowled
dge of know
wing the cauusal gene an
nd study
act of the ge
enetic mutation in mousse models of
o disease. Because
B
of these mous
se
the impa
models, insight in t he molecula
ar and cellu lar basis of the neurolo
ogical deficitts associate
ed with
od developm
mental disorrders gains rapid progre
ess. This ins
sight can thhen be used to
childhoo
guide drrug discove ry and clinic
cal trials. In this symposium, I will describe baasal and clin
nical
research
h performed
d at the Dutc
ch ENCORE
E center for neurodevelopmental ddisorders. I will
w
specifica
ally describ e progress made in und
derstanding
g the molecu
ular mechannisms underrlying
Neurofib
bromatosis (NF1), Tube
erous Sclero
osis Comple
ex (TSC) an
nd Angelmann Syndrome
e. I will
also outtline how the
ese pre-clin
nical finding are currenttly translated
d to the clinnic, and wha
at kind of
trials we
e are curren
ntly performiing for NF1 and TSC.

11th – 13th Occtober 2012, Leuven

Micro
odeletion
ns and microdu
m
plications in ad
dults witth intelle
ectual
disab
bility and
d a psychiatric d
disorder
Vogels
s Annick M.L. 1 , Van Buggen hout G.J.C
C.M.1 , We
eyts E. 2, V
Vermeesch
h J. 1,
Fryns JJ.P.1 and Caeyenbe
erghs R. 2
1

Centre for Human Genetics, University
U
H
Hospitals of Leuven,
L
Bellgium. 2 Psycchiatric Hos
spital
millus of Bie
erbeek, Belg
gium
Sint-Kam
Backgro
ound: Com parative genomic hybriidization (arrray-CGH) studies
s
havee suggested
d that
rare cop
py number variations
v
(C
CNVs) at nu merous loci are involve
ed in the etioology of inte
ellectual
disabilityy and psych
hotic disorde
er. It is hypo
othesized th
hat weakly to moderateely recurrentt CNVs
are caussing or conttributory fac
ctors for thesse diseases
s. Most of th
hese CNVs ccontain gen
nes
involved
d in neurotra
ansmission or synapse formation and
a
mainten
nance. Thesse CNVs are
e
present in both, sup
pporting the
e existence o
of shared biological pathways betw
ween these
evelopmenta
al disorders. We hypoth
hesized thatt in patients with a duall diagnosis of
neurode
intellecttual disabilitty and psych
hotic disord er, even mo
ore CNVs will be detectted. Method
ds: A
ay (Cytosure ISCA v2 a
array by Oxfford Gene Technology)
T
) was perforrmed in
180k ressolution arra
120 adu
ults with a d ual diagnosis of intellecctual disability and psychotic disorrder. All sub
bjects
were ad
dmitted to th
he inpatient unit of the p
psychiatric hospital
h
of Sint-Camillu
S
us. An exten
nsive
cognitiv e and psych
hiatric exam
mination as w
well as a clinical genetic examinatiion was perrformed
atients. Resu
ults: The re
esults will be
e presented
d at the mee
eting. CNV ppreviously
in all pa
describe
ed in the lite
erature as well
w as new CNVs were detected. Conclusion
C
n: A large nu
umber of
causal C
CNVs were found in this well descrribed popula
ation of adults with a duual diagnosis of
intellecttual disabilitty and psych
hotic disord er. Some off these microdeletions/m
microduplications
he subtle reg
gulation of synaptic
s
acttivity. This study
s
contain genes that play a cruciial role in th
ous hypothes
sis that CNV
Vs, and thus
s hypothetic
cally geneticc risk factors, are
confirmss the previo
shared b
between ps ychotic diso
order and in tellectual diisability.
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Ethica
al consideration
ns in the
e applica
ation of persona
alized
medic
cine
Kris D ierickx
Centre ffor Biomediccal Ethics and Law, Fa culty of Med
dicine, KU Leuven,
L
Leuuven, Belgiu
um
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The parradigm shift in genome--wide testing
g, moving frrom a focused search fo
for one particular
genetic mutation to
o a full exam
mination in th
he hope of finding
f
that which is rellevant to a certain
c
clinical q
question, pu
uts such pre
essure on th
hese carefully outlined frameworkss that familia
ar
distincti ons seem to
o disappearr Just think o
of the distin
nction betwe
een diagnossis and scree
ening,
n monogeni c and multiffactorial diso
orders, betw
ween the im
mplications foor one’s perrsonal
between
health a
and reprodu ctive health, Moreover,, all of this not
n only has
s implicationns for the pa
atient
himself or herself, but
b for the patient’s
p
rela
atives as we
ell since the
ey share thee patient’s DNA
D
to a
s normative frameworks
s are being placed und er pressure
e.
large exxtent. The p resent day's
Therefo re we focuss in this conttribution on the major ethical
e
challenges in thiis evolution: how
e deal with the
t
massive amount of test results that can be
ecome availaable? And what
w
are
shall we
the impllications herreof for the practice of free and infformed cons
sent? What happens if genetic
abnorma
alities are fo
ound in a pa
atient that h
have no rela
ation to the specific
s
diseease or the
particula
ar request fo
or information, but thatt can have consequenc
c
es for that ppatient and possibly
for his o
or her relativves? It beco
omes even m
more complicated when
n there are ppreventive or
o
therape utic optionss for some abnormalitie s and not fo
or others; orr when the aabnormality can
ened risk off which the clinical
c
relev
vance is as yet inconclusive.
only be expressed as a heighte
with incidental findings?
? Finally wee will conclude with
What arre ethical cr iteria in order to cope w
the impllications of this
t
new genomic techn
nology for th
he concepts
s of privacy and confide
entiality,
especia lly in the co
ommunicatio
on with fami ly members
s.
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Build ing caus
sal mode
els of ch
hallengin
ng behaviour in people with
ectual disability
y
intelle
Chris O
Oliver
Centre ffor Neurode
evelopmenta
al Disorderss, School of Psychology
y, Universityy of Birmingham,
Edgbastton, Birming
gham, UK.
Between
n 5% and 15
5% of people with seve
ere intellectu
ual disability
y will show cchallenging
behavio
our at a leve
el that warrants interven
ntion. The dominant cau
usal model ddraws on op
perant
learning
g theory to explain
e
the maintenance
m
e and increa
asing severity of these behaviours
s with a
robust e
empirical lite
erature dem
monstrating tthe utility of an applied behaviour aanalytic app
proach.
Howeve
er, this litera
ature is not well
w integratted with the
e results of prevalence
p
aand cohort studies
and the rapidly devveloping field
d of behavio
oural pheno
otypes. In this presentattion these diverse
d
h are combin
ned to exten
nd existing causal
c
models. A broadder, integratted
strands of research
model iss proposed and implica
ations for as sessment and
a
intervention are expplored. Emp
phasis is
placed o
on an early intervention
n strategy th
hat draws on
n this broad model and an empirical
approacch to risk forr developing
g severe cha
allenging be
ehaviour.
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Psych
hiatric disorders
d
s in indiv
viduals with Inte
ellectual Disabilities,
and p
possible interven
ntions
Antho ny J. Holland
Cambrid
dge, UK

ed
No abst ract receive
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Educa
ational strategie
s
es in ind
dividuals
s with de
evelopm
mental
disab
bilities
Ilse No
oens
Parentin
ng and Speccial Education Unit, KU
U Leuven, Be
elgium
Parents (and other caregivers)) of children
n with develo
opmental disabilities oft
ften face spe
ecific
challeng
ges in paren
nting. Apart from the pa
arenting skills that every parent ha s to demonstrate,
more inttensive and specific intterventions a
ws
are needed, especially if their childd also show
challeng
ging behavio
ours. Two aspects
a
turn out to be crucial: on th
he one handd it is necessary to
tune the
e environme
ent to the ne
eeds of the cchild; on the
e other the atypical
a
devvelopment of
o the
child as ks for speciific developm
mental stim ulation (Lam
mbrechts et al., 2011).
Contraryy to the exte
ensive amount of empirrical findings about parental perce ptions, cogn
nitions
and cop
ping strategi es, research about parrenting beha
aviour itself is very scarrce. In this
presenta
ation the firsst results off our researcch line comparing parenting behavviour among
g
parents of children with intellec
ctual disabillities and/orr autism spe
ectrum disorrders with parenting
our among parents
p
of ty
ypically deve
eloping child
dren will be presented. Also, the
behavio
relationsship betwee
en parenting
g behaviour of parents and
a
specific
c characterisstics of their
children
n such as th e degree off communica
ation proble
ems and cha
allenging beehaviour will be
discusse
ed.
Given th
hat parentin g behaviour can be con
nsidered bo
oth as a risk and a proteective factor for the
develop
pment of cha
allenging be
ehaviours, th
his research
h can offer clues
c
for preevention and
d
interven
ntion progra mmes aimin
ng at the red
duction of challenging behaviours
b
via the stim
mulation
of paren
nting skills. It will also yield
y
instrum
ments that can be applie
ed in clinicaal assessme
ent and
for the e
evaluation of
o prevention
n and intervvention prog
grammes inc
cluding pareenting skills
training..
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Autis m: Whatt Is the social
s
ph
henotyp
pe of a developm
mental
disord
der?
Peter M
Mundy1,2
1
2

28

Universsity of Califo
ornia at Dav
vis M.I.N.D. Institute.
Universsity of Califo
ornia at Dav
vis School o
of Education
n

Backgro
ound: The definitive de
escription off the social phenotype of Autism S
Spectrum Dis
sorders
(ASD) re
emains a go
oal, rather th
han an acco
omplishmen
nt of science
e. Neverthelless, a signiificant
attenuattion of the human
h
tende
ency to eng age in joint attention ha
as been reccognized as one
central e
element of the
t
early ex
xpression of the phenotype of autis
sm. Joint atttention involves the
capacityy, and motivvation to ado
opt the sam
me visual-spa
atial frame of
o referencee with other people.
Theoret ically, its de
evelopment provides a foundation for the subs
sequent emeergence of the
opt the sam
me mental fra
ame of referrence with oother people
e (i.e.
capacityy, and motivvation to ado
social co
ognition). Understandin
U
ng the role o
of joint in hu
uman social developmeent may be critical
c
to a morre precise understandin
u
ng of the so
ocial phenoty
ype of autism. Methodss: Thirty years of
research
h on joint atttention will be reviewe d. This will include rese
earch on thee role of join
nt
attention
n in human learning and social cog
gnitive deve
elopment, as
s well as neeurocognitive,
genetic,, diagnostic and interve
ention studie
es on joint attention
a
in Autism
A
Specctrum Disorrders.
s: The resul ts of a large
e accumulattion of quasi-experimen
ntal and expperimental (e
e.g.
Results
interven
ntion) studie
es supports the thesis th
hat joint atte
ention is central to hum
man learning
g and
social co
ognition. Th
his literature
e also suppo
orts the dual hypothese
es that the ddevelopmental
impairm
ment of joint attention is a symptom
m that is central to the phenotype off autism, as
s well as
part of tthe etiology of autism. Conclusion
C
n: A deeper understand
ding of the roole of joint attention
a
ments in the phenotype and course of autism may
m be vital to advancees in translational,
impairm
genetic,, comparativve and neurrodevelopme
ental researrch on this disorder.
d
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The S
Social Brrain
Kevin Pelphrey
y
New Ha
aven, CT, US
SA
Humanss are intense
ely social be
eings that h
have evolved
d and developed withinn highly sociial
environm
ments in wh
hich each individual is d
dependent upon
u
others. We constaantly engage
e in
social p erception, using
u
cues from
f
facial e
expressions, gaze shifts
s, and bodyy movements, to
e intentions of others an
nd plan our own actions accordingly. My laborratory has been
b
infer the
investig ating the prroperties of specialized brain syste
ems that are
e important ffor social
agnetic reso
onance imag
ging (fMRI), eye trackinng, and mole
ecular
perceptiion using fu nctional ma
geneticss in typicallyydeveloping
g adults and children, as well as in children annd adults witth
autism, a neurodevvelopmental disorder ma
evere dysfun
nction in asppects of soc
cial
arked by se
t
I will de
escribe thesse studies in
n two parts: First, I will describe ou
ur basic
perceptiion. In this talk,
research
h using fMR
RI to identify
y the basic b
brain mecha
anisms for social percepption in typically
develop
ping children
n and adults
s. Second, I will describ
be our most recent efforrts to chart the
typical a
and atypicall developme
ent of brain mechanisms for social perception in children with and
without autism, as well
w as in un
naffected si blings of ch
hildren with autism.
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A1: Jo
oint atte
ention an
nd socia
al-comm
municativ
ve devel opment of
12- to
o 18-mon
nth old siblings
s
of children with
h ASD
Warrey
yn P., Sch
hietecatte
e I., Dereu
u M. and Roeyers
R
H.
H
Researcch Group De
evelopmental Disorderss, Ghent Un
niversity, Du
unantlaan 2,, 9000 Ghen
nt,
Belgium
m.

30

Backgro
ound: Siblin
ngs of children with an autism spectrum disorder (ASD) hhave an elev
vated
risk of d
developing t he disorder themselvess or showing
g mild socia
al-communiccative impairments.
Therefo re, following
g up these children
c
in t heir first years of life is
s of clinical aas well as scientific
s
nce. In both
h typical and
d atypical de
evelopment, joint attenttion seems to be an important
importan
skill in in
nfancy, faci litating exch
hanges betw
ween social partners as
s well as lateer socialcommun
nicative devvelopment. Methods:
M
W
We tested 18
8 infant sibliings of childdren with AS
SD
(withoutt ASD diagn
nosis at the age of 3) an
nd 32 typica
ally developing childrenn (TD) at 12 and 18
months of age. At 12
1 months, we
w measure
ed initiating joint attention (IJA) an d respondin
ng to
ention (RJA
A) and we ad
dministered the Mullen Scales of Early
E
Learninng. At the age of 18
joint atte
months,, the joint atttention mea
asures were
e repeated, parents fille
ed in the Moodified Chec
cklist for
Autism iin Toddlers (M-CHAT) and the Duttch version of the Comm
municative D
Development
Inventorry NCDI, an d the ADOS
S was admin
nistered. Re
esults: As a group, the siblings showed as
much IJ A and RJA as the TD group
g
at botth 12 and 18
8 months. At
A 18 monthss, four of the
e
oblems on ADOS,
A
M-CH
HAT and/or NCDI. Espe
ecially
siblings showed so cial-communicative pro
d Developm
mental Index at 12 montths were pre
edictive of ADOS
A
and N
NCDI scores
s at 18
RJA and
months.. Conclusio
on: Siblings of children with ASD have
h
no generalised joinnt attention deficits
at the ag
ges of 12 an
nd 18 month
hs, but a miinority of the
em show so
ocial-commuunicative pro
oblems
at 18 mo
onths, poss ibly pointing
g to the Bro ader Autism
m Phenotype
e. These prooblems were
stronglyy predicted by
b earlier RJ
JA and Devvelopmental Index, mak
king the latteer two meas
sures
especia lly importan
nt in the follo
ow-up of inffants at risk.

Keyworrds: siblingss, broader autism
a
phen otype, autis
sm spectrum
m disorder, jjoint attentio
on,
social im
mpairment, longitudinal study
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A2: C
Can socia
al comm
municativ
ve abilities in to
oddlers s
screenin
ng
positiive for autism
a
spectrum
m disorde
er predic
ct outco
ome at age 78?
Dereu M., Raym
maekers R.,
R Warrey
yn P. and Roeyers H.
Ghent U
University, Department
D
of Experime
ental Clinica
al and Healtth Psychologgy, Henri
Dunantllaan 2, 9000
0 Ghent, Belgium.
Backgro
ound: In re cent years, more attenttion has bee
en given to the early deetection of autism
a
spectrum
m disorder (ASD)
(
to enable early i ntervention. This mightt benefit thee outcome of
o
children
n with ASD. Diagnosis of
o ASD in to
oddlers is largely based on social ccommunicative
impairm
ments. More research is needed to determine the
t
predictiv
ve validity off these sociial
commun
nicative imp
pairments in children at risk for ASD
D. Methods
s: Out of a laarger population
screenin
ng in 7,092 children attending Flem
mish day-care centres, 79 children were identified as
high-riskk for ASD a nd were see
en at the un
niversity lab between th
he ages of 2 and 4 yearrs. Initial
assessm
ment consis ted of meas
sures of lang
guage and general
g
dev
velopment, A
ASD
symptom
matology, a nd social co
ommunicativve skills. Cu
urrently, all children
c
aree asked to
participa
ate in a follo
ow-up study
y when they are 7 to 8 years
y
to measure their language,
intellige nce, and th eory of mind
d. In additio
on, parents are asked to
o complete some
nnaires rega
arding overa
all wellbeing
g, ASD symptomatology
y, temperam
ment and
question
persona
ality of their child. Resu
ults: Prelimiinary results
s suggest th
hat social coommunicativ
ve
abilities measured in toddlerho
ood (e.g., po
ointing or sh
howing beha
aviours) aree predictive of later
ge, intelligen
nce, and the
eory of mind
d. True posittive screens
s between aages 2 and 4 years
languag
especia lly have low
wer scores fo
or receptive
e language at
a age 7 to 8 years com
mpared to fa
alse
M
conclus
sive results will be pres
sented at the
e research ssymposium,
positive screens. More
n temperame
ent/persona
ality and diagnoses. Co
onclusion: R
Results suggest
includin g results on
o 8 years fo
or children w
who screene
ed positive for
f ASD durring toddlerh
hood,
that outccome at 7 to
can be p
predicted byy their socia
al communiccative development between the agges of 2 and
d4
years.

udy, early inntervention,
Keyworrds: autism spectrum disorder, scrreening, longitudinal stu
languag
ge, social-co
ommunicativ
ve impairme
ent
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A3: V
Vulnerability for autism ttraits an
nd theory
y of min d skills in
boys and girlls with an
a extra X chrom
mosome (XXY, X
XXX)
van Riijn S., Sw aab, H.
Clinical Child and Adolescent
A
Studies,
S
Leiiden Univerrsity, The Ne
etherlands
ound: Earlier studies have
h
shown that boys and
a
men with an extra X chromosome
Backgro
(Klinefe lter syndrom
me) may be at increase
ed risk for au
utism traits. It has remaained unclea
ar
mosome hav
ve an increaased vulnera
ability
howeve r, 1) to wha t extent girls with an exxtra X chrom
everity is of autism traitts as compaared to child
dren with
for autissm traits, 2) what the prrofile and se
autism sspectrum disorders (AS
SD) and 3) t o what degrree children
n with an exttra X chrom
mosome
show co
ognitive deficits similar to children with ASD.

32

Method
d: We studie
ed 54 boys and
a
girls witth an extra X chromoso
ome (mean aage 12.2 ye
ears).
w recruited
d with help of clinical genetics dep
partments inn the Netherrlands
Half of tthis group was
and Bel gium, the otther half witth help of su
upport group
ps. Comparison groupss included 56 boys
pically developing boys and girls (m
mean
and girlss with ASD (mean age 12.8 years)) and 77 typ
age 12.4
4 years). Me
easures included the A
Autism Diagn
nostic Interv
view-R (ADII-R), the Auttismspectrum
m Quotient (AQ) and a Theory of M
Mind Test (S
Social Cognitive Skills T
Test, SCVT).
Results
s: Results s howed that 28.8 % of th
he children with an extrra X scored above cut-off on
all three
e domains of
o the ADI-R. In line with
h this, the le
evel of autis
sm traits wa s significantly
increase
ed in both g irls and boy
ys with an e xtra X, theirr scores were in betweeen those of controls
and chil dren with ASD.
A
Furtherrmore, both girls and boys with an extra X shoowed significant
ments in The
eory of Mind, their score
es could nott be distingu
uished from the ASD grroup.
impairm
None off the measu res showed group by g
gender intera
actions. Also, none of tthe measure
es
showed differencess between th
hose recruitted through clinical genetics deparrtments vers
sus
support groups.
sion: This study
s
has sh
hown an inccreased vuln
nerability for autism tra its in both boys
b
and
Conclus
girls wit h an extra X chromosome. Similarr to children with ASD, both boys aand girls with
h an
pairments in
n Theory of Mind skills. These findings may heelp in diagno
osis and
extra X showed imp
treatme nt of childre
en with an extra X. The absence off gender effe
ects is not oonly relevan
nt for
practice, bu
ut may also provide imp
portant clues
s with regarrd to role of the extra X
clinical p
chromossome in soccial development.

XX syndrom
me, Klinefelte
er syndrome
e, autism sppectrum diso
order,
Keyworrds: XXY syyndrome, XX
theory o
of mind, beh
havioural phenotype.
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A4: A comparrison of social d
deficits in
i XXY, XYY
X
and
d XXYY
syndrromes
Tartag
glia N. 1 , Cordeiro L.
L 1, Roeltg
gen D.2 an
nd Ross J.
J2
1

Univ off Colorado School
S
of Medicine, Chiildren's Hos
spital Colora
ado, USA. 2 Thomas Jeffferson
Univ, De
ept of Pedia
atrics, Philad
delphia, US
SA.
Backgro
ound: The behaviourall phenotype
e of children with sex ch
hromosome aneuploidie
es
(SCA) in
ncludes an increased riisk for socia
al cognitive deficits, language disorrders, and autism
a
spectrum
m disorderss. In this study, we com pare profile
es of social skills
s
in threee SCA synd
dromes
(XXY, X
XYY and XXY
YY) across different do
omains of so
ocial respon
nsiveness. W
We also inve
estigate
how age
e, verbal an d nonverbal IQ, previou
us clinical ASD
A
diagnos
sis, and soccioeconomic
c status
affect so
ocial skills. Methods: Participants
P
include 174
4 males age
e 4-18 with X
XXY (N=102
2), XYY
(N=40), and XXYY (N=32). Stu
udy protocoll included co
ognitive testing, a deveelopmental history
h
and the Social Res ponsiveness Scale (SR
RS), which includes sub
bscales of s ocial
commun
nication, soccial cognitio
on, social aw
wareness, social motiva
ation, and aautistic mann
nerisms.
Statisticcal analysess included ANOVA
A
with post-hoc Tukey and prroportion z-ttests. Results: The
XXY gro
oup had low
wer (better) SRS
S
scoress compared to XYY and XXYY in alll subscales
s of the
SRS, wiith the exce ption of the social moti vation domain which was
w relativelyy preserved
d in all
groups. XXYY partiicipants had
d significant ly lower cog
gnitive score
es compare d to particip
pants
Y and XYY. However, mean
m
total S
SRS scores
s in the XYY
Y and XXYY groups werre
with XXY
significa
antly higher (worse) tha
an the XXY g
group (XYY
Y 72.8, XXYY
Y 72.2, XXY
Y 62.0, p<0.0001).
In all gro
oups, there were signifficantly more
e participan
nts with SRS
S scores in tthe severe range
r
compare
ed to the SR
RS normativ
ve sample. R
Relationship
ps between SRS scoress and demo
ographic
and clin ical variable
es were exa
amined. Con
nclusions: Social defic
cits are pressent in male
es with
g
pop
pulation, with participan
nts XYY andd XXYY show
wing
SCA at a higher ratte than the general
an those witth XXY. Soccial motivation is an are
ea of strengtth in the soc
cial
more diffficulties tha
profile o
of SCA. An additional
a
Y chromosom
me may con
ntribute to in
ncreased rissk of social deficits
d
and autiistic behavio
ours.

Keyworrds: sex chrromosome aneuploidy,
a
XXY syndro
ome, XYY syndrome, X
XXYY syndro
ome,
behavio
oural phenottype, autism
m spectrum d
disorder, so
ocial impairm
ment
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A5: In
nterpretiing faces
s and ey
yes in in
ndividuals with a
autism
specttrum disorder, frragile X syndrom
me and Rubinste
R
bi
ein Tayb
syndrrome
Mace H
H. 1, Moss
s J. 1 , Ande
erson G. 2 , Oliver C.
C 1 and Mc
cCleery JJ. 2
1

The Ce
erebra Centrre for Neuro
odevelopme
ental Disorde
ers, School of Psycholoogy, Univers
sity of
2
Birmingh
ham, Birmin
ngham, UK. School of Psychology
y, University
y of Birminghham, Birmin
ngham,
UK.
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ound: Diffe rent viewing
g patterns o
of faces have been repo
orted in indi viduals with
h
Backgro
differentt social phe notypes e.g
g. Williams ssyndrome vs. autism sp
pectrum disoorder (ASD)). In this
study, vviewing patte
erns were in
nvestigated in ASD, Fra
agile X (FXS
S) and Rubi nstein Tayb
bi (RTS)
syndrom
mes, in whicch contrastin
ng profiles o
of social imp
pairments and skills aree evident. The
impact o
of atypical lo
ooking patte
erns on spo ntaneous emotion discrimination w
was also
investig ated. Metho
ods: Individ
duals with A SD (N=15; M age =11.01, SD=3.48), FXS (N=13
3;
9.70, SD=9.0
00), RTS (N
N=17; Mage = 17.33, SD=10.14) and contrast grooups of typically
M age =19
develop
ping (TD) ch ildren (N=14
4;M age=6.99
9, SD=1.67) and adults (N=12; Magge =21.42, SD
D=2.91)
were asssessed usin
ng eye track
king method
dology. During baseline trials, two nneutral face
es were
presente
ed side-by-sside. During
g critical tria
als, one neutral face wa
as presentedd alongside a
disguste
ed or happyy face. Baseline trials w
were examined for dwelll time to thee eyes and mouth.
m
Critical ttrials were examined
e
fo
or preferentiial looking to the emotional expresssions. Resu
ults:
Individu als with FX S looked sig
gnificantly le
ess at the eye
e region th
han ASD annd TD group
ps
nificantly les
ss at the eye region thaan TD adults
s
(p<.001 ). Individua ls with RTS looked sign
ences in loo
oking to the mouth regio
on were revealed. Durinng critical trrials,
(p=.002 ). No differe
ASD, FX
XS, RTS an d TD groups looked mo
ore at disgusted than neutral facess (p≤.008). There
T
were no
o significant differences
s in looking ttime for hap
ppy vs. neuttral faces. C
Conclusion:
Results indicate de
ecreased loo
oking to the eye region in FXS. Results also inndicate typic
cal
r
in RT
TS when com
mpared to those with similar abilityy levels but different
looking to the eye region
hen compare
ed to TD ad
dults. These differences
s may be im
mportant for
looking patterns wh
anding the contrasting
c
social phen
notypes in th
hese syndro
omes. Atypiccal looking patterns
p
understa
in FXS a
and RTS do
o not appearr to affect sp
pontaneous
s emotion discriminationn.

Keyworrds: Fragile X syndrome, emotion recognition, eye gaze, Rubinstein Taybi syndrome,
behavio
oural phenottype, social phenotype
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A6: S ocial co
ognition and bro
oad autis
sm phen
notype in
n men with
w
p
ation
the frragile X premuta
Schne
eider A. 1, 3, Johnsto
on C. 1, 2 , T
Tassone F.
F 1, 6, Sansone S. 1, 7 , Abucay
yan
1, 2
1
1
1, 6
1, 5
1, 3
F. , N
Narcisa V.
V , Hagerm
man P.J. , Hagerrman R.J. , Riverra S.
an
nd
1, 2
Hessl D.
1

MIND IInstitute, UC
C Davis Med
dical Centerr, Sacramen
nto, California, USA. 2 D
Department of
o
Psychia
atry and Beh
havioral Scie
ences, UC D
Davis Schoo
ol of Medicin
ne, Sacrameento, Califo
ornia,
USA. 3 D
Department of Pediatric
cs, UC Daviss School of Medicine, Sacramento,
S
, California,, USA.
4
5
Departm
ment of Psyychology, UC Davis, Da
avis, Califorrnia, USA. Center
C
for M
Mind and Brrain, UC
Davis, D
Davis, Califo
ornia, USA. 6 Departmen
nt of Bioche
emistry and Molecular M
Medicine, UC Davis,
7
Davis, C
California, USA.
U
Deparrtment of Hu
uman Devellopment, UC
C Davis, Da vis, Californ
nia,
USA.
ound: A su bstantial nu
umber of ind
dividuals with the fragile
e X premutaation, espec
cially
Backgro
males, p
present clin ically with symptoms
s
off autism spe
ectrum disorder (ASD). Given the high
h
rate of A
ASD in the general
g
pop
pulation and referral pattterns, it is often
o
difficu lt to determine
whetherr the sympto
oms are cau
used by frag
gile X or ano
other aetiolo
ogy. Recentt evidence frrom our
centre in
ndicates tha
at abnormal elevation o
of FMR1 mR
RNA and/or reduced FM
MRP is associated
with fun ctional alterrnations in brain
b
region
ns that mediate social cognition
c
in aadult premu
utation
e
se
everal aspeects of socia
al
carriers . Here we s ought to exttend this ressearch by examining
b
autism
m phenotype
e and molec
cular correla
ates in a nonn-clinic referred
cognitio n and the broad
h the premuttation (obta ined primarrily through cascade tessting or rand
domly
sample of men with
d from pedig
grees withou
ut regard to clinical status) and ma
atched contrrols in the context
c
selected
of a larg
ger NIH-fund
ded neuroim
maging and neuropsych
hological stu
udy. Method
ds: Thus farr, the
sample includes 36
6 men with the FMR1 prremutation (mean
(
age = 32.0 ± 8.88 years) with
h normal
gical exam and 47 male
e controls (m
mean age = 29.5 ± 7.2 years). Indiividuals com
mpleted
neurolog
the Rea
ading the Mind Through the Eyes ta
ask (Baron-Cohen et al. 2001), thee Movie for the
t
Assessm
ment of Soccial Cognitio
on (MASC; D
Dziobek et al.,
a 2006), and the self- report Autis
sm
Quotien t (Baron-Co
ohen et al., 2001). A sp
pouse, relative or close friend comppleted the Social
S
antino et al.., 2005), as a measure of the broadd autism ph
henotype
Respon siveness Sccale (Consta
of each participant. Results: The
T
groups ssignificantly
y differed by
y Full Scale IQ (premuta
ation,
ol, 123.4 ± 16.8) and th
herefore IQ was used as
a a covariatte in subseq
quent
114.9 ± 16.3; contro
analyse s. No signifficant group differencess were observed on measures of soocial cognition or
ad autism ph
henotype (a
all p > 0.15),, and premu
utation carrier results diid not differ from
the broa
male co
ontrols in pre
eviously pub
blished stud
dies focused
d on these in
nstruments.. FMR1 mRN
NA and
CGG re peat length were assoc
ciated with l ower perforrmance on the Readingg the Mind in
n the
ectively). No other signi ficant molec
cularEyes tassk (r = -.46, p =.01 and r = -.38, p <.05, respe
clinical ccorrelationss were observed. FMRP
P ELISA ass
says and correlates withh the measu
ures are
in progr ess and will be reported. Conclus
sion: As a group, men with
w the pre mutation do
o not
d
or prrominent bro
oad autism phenotype ffeatures, altthough
demonsstrate social cognition deficits
there m ay be subtle
er effects in carriers witth longer CG
GG repeat alleles,
a
or am
mong clinicallyd subgroups .
referred

pectrum disorder, prem
mutation, soccial cognitio
on,
Keyworrds: Fragile X syndrome, autism sp
theory o
of mind, beh
havioural phenotype
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B1: A
Autism sy
ymptom
ms and b ehaviou
ural distu
urbances
s in 500
childrren with Down syndrom
s
me in Eng
gland an
nd Wales
s
Warne
er G. and Howlin P.
King's C
College Lond
don, London
n, UK
Backgro
ound: Rece
ent research
h shows tha
at a significa
ant minority of children w
with Down
syndrom
me (DS) also
o meet diagnostic criterria for an au
utism spectrrum disordeer (ASD). Th
he
present study explo
ored rates of autism sym
mptoms and
d associated
d behaviourr problems in
n aged 6-15 years with DS in Engla
and and Wales. Method
ds: Potentiaal participan
nts
children
(n=1382
2) were recrruited via the
e UK Down''s Syndrome
e Associatio
on. The Soccial Commun
nication
Questio nnaire (SCQ
Q) was used
d to screen for autistic symptoms and
a the Streengths and
xplore behavvioural diffic
culties. The survey alsoo considered
d
Difficultiies Questio nnaire to ex
possible
e developme
ental regres
ssion. Resu lts: Questio
onnaires were completeed by 473 fa
amilies
(34% off the cohort)). The propo
ortion of chilldren meetin
ng cut-off sc
cores on thee SCQ for ASD
A
was
38.3% ( 95% confide
ence interva
al [CI]: 33.9 % - 42.7%) and for autism 16.5% (95% CI: 13
3.2% m displayed
d higher leveels of emotional
19.8%). Children sccoring above cut-off forr ASD/autism
ms, conductt problems, peer proble
ems and hyp
peractivity th
han those w
who did not.
symptom
Develop
pmental reg ression, in both
b
genera
al and language skills, was
w also higgher. Howev
ver, the
profile o
of autism sy mptoms on the SCQ in children wiith DS was atypical
a
com
mpared to children
with idio
opathic ASD
D. Conclusion: The perrvasiveness
s of ASD in children witth DS in Eng
gland
and Wa les is substantially high
her than in tthe general population. These childdren experie
ence
antly greate r behavioura
al problemss than DS ch
hildren who show no siggnificant autism
significa
symptom
ms. Early de
etection of autistic
a
sym ptoms is essential for the provisionn of appropriate
interven
ntion. Howevver, the atyp
pical ASD p
profile may affect
a
the recognition off the disorde
er and
inhibit th
he impleme ntation of sttandard aut ism interven
ntions.
Keyworrds: Down syndrome,
s
autism
a
specttrum disorder, prevalen
nce, behaviooural pheno
otype,
develop
pmental regrression, hyp
peractivity
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B2: G
Genetic markers
m
for autis
sm profiles
Bruini ng H. 1 , Eiijkemans M.J.C. 2 , K
Kas M.J.H
H. 3, Curra
an S.R.4 , B
Bolton P.F
F. 4 and
Vorstm
man J.A.S
S. 3
1

Rudolf Magnus Insstitute of Ne
euroscience,, Departmen
nt of Psychiiatry, Utrechht, Netherlands.
Julius C
Center for Health
H
Scien
nces and Prrimary Care,, University Medical Ceenter, Utrech
ht,
3
Netherla
ands. Rudo
olf Magnus Institute
I
of N
Neuroscienc
ce, Departm
ment of Neurroscience and
Pharma cology, Utre
echt, Netherrlands. 4 Kin
ng’s College
e London, Institute of Pssychiatry, De
D
gny Park, Lo
ondon, UK.
Crespig
2
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ound: A sig
gnificant pro
oportion of a
autism spectrum disorders (ASD) aare the result of
Backgro
rare, ae tiological ge
enetic variants. One evvident question is wheth
her these vaariants make
e
ns to the clinical pheno
otype of ASD
D and relate
ed disorderss. In this con
ntext,
specific contribution
e feasibility of
o behaviou
ural stratifica
ation on the basis of geenotype info
ormation.
we invesstigated the
Method
ds: We analyysed autism
m symptom p
profiles in a sample of six
s differentt genetic conditions:
2 deletion syyndrome, Do
own syndro me, Prader--Willi, Supernumerary M
Marker
22q11.2
chromossome 15, Tu
uberous Scllerosis Com
mplex and Kllinefelter syndrome (n = 347, groups
ranging 26-90). AD I-R symptom
m scores we
ere entered in Support Vector Learrning Machiine
Analysiss (SVM), Pr incipal component ana lysis (PCA) and clusterring analysiss. Results: The
conjointt SVM analyysis of all groups togeth
her showed that the gen
notype of 711.7 % of
participa
ants was pr edicted accurately by t he SVM on the basis of ADI-R sym
mptom profiles,
where ra
andom alloccation would
d have resu lted in 21.1 % accuracy
y. The accu racy of genotype
predictio
on by SVM varied acros
ss the differrent genetic
c groups, wh
hich was duee to differen
nt
overlap in symptom
ms profiles which
w
we co nfirmed by PCA. K-mea
ans clusteri ng on the ADI-R
A
owed that o nly two clus
sters appearred to stand
d out; more clusters weere not clearrly
data sho
separate
ed. Thus, in
n contrast with the SVM
M no genotyp
pe effect wa
as detected.. Conclusio
on:
Togethe
er, these ressults showed that a sup
pervised (with knowledg
ge of genotyype) analysis such
as SVM could detecct genetic markers
m
for A
ASD behaviioural pheno
otypes, wheere unsupervised
e of genotyp
pe) analysess such as clustering ana
alysis did noot deliver
(withoutt knowledge
behavio
oural contrassts by genottype. This im
mplies that ASD
A
behavioural profilees will not deliver
d
a
sufficien
ntly discriminative signa
al to identifyy genetic su
ubgroups, bu
ut the reversse, i.e. using
genotyp
pe informatio
on to stratify
y groups se ems meanin
ngful. This study
s
suppoorts the grow
wing
incentiv e to stratify -by-genotyp
pe as a first step to tran
nslate genom
mic informaation into the
e clinical
setting ffor ASD.

wn syndrom
me, Prader-W
Willi syndrom
me, Autism
Keyworrds: autism spectrum disorder, Dow
Diagnosstic Interview
w, behaviou
ural phenotyype, Tuberous Sclerosis
s Complex, 22q11.2 de
eletion
syndrom
me
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B3: F ragile X newborrn scree ning, ca
ascade te
esting, p
prevalen
nce
data
Gane L
L.W. 1 , Sorenson P. 1, Famula
a J. 1, Lo J.
J 1, Rivera
a S. 2, Hag
german R.J.
R 1, 3
and Ta
assone F.. 1, 4
1

UC Davvis MIND In
nstitute, Sac
cramento, C alifornia, US
SA. 2 Dept of Psychiatryy, UCDMC,
Sacram ento Califorrnia, USA. 3Dept of Ped
diatrics, UC DMC, Sacra
amento Caliifornia, USA
A. 4 Dept
hemistry and
d Molecularr Med, Daviss California, USA.
of Bioch
Backgro
ound: A fra gile X newb
born screeniing (NBS) pilot
p
study is
s being condducted at UC
C Davis
MIND In
nstitute, Russh Memorial Hospital a nd University of North Carolina.
C
W
We report clin
nical
findings from the MIND
M
Institutte and FMR 1 mutation frequencies
f
s across all ssites. Metho
ods:
mily of a new
wborn diagnosed by blo
oodspot with
h the FMR1m
mutation is sseen in clinic.
The fam
Follow u
up evaluatio
ons, cascade
e testing, bllood spot an
nd confirmatory testing are done. Results:
R
The MIN
ND Institute has screened 3042 ne
ewborns and
d 44 extende
ed family meembers. 14
newborn
ns (7 males , 7 females)), 27 extend
ded family members
m
(5 males, 22 fe
females) hav
ve been
identifie
ed with the FMR1
F
mutattion includin
ng a male fu
ull mutation. Three famiilies had sig
gnificant
clinical a
and/or mole
ecular findings by casca
ade testing. 3 premutattion infants ppreliminarily
y show
visual p rocessing disorders.
d
11
1,217 (5766
6 males, 545
51 females) newborns aacross 3 sites have
19 females) have the FM
MR1 mutatioon including
g one
been sccreened. 30 newborns (11 males, 1
full muta
ation. 132 newborns
n
(54 males, 75
5 females) had
h
grey zon
ne (45-54 C
CGG repeats
s). 474
newborn
ns (177 mal es, 297 fem
males) had g
grey zone (4
40-54 CGG repeats). Co
onclusion: This
FXS new
wborn scree
ening projec
ct demonstra
ates the imp
portance of identifying tthe FMR1 mutation.
m
Monitoriing of devel opment, intervention a nd access to
t treatmentts can be off
ffered if nee
eded.
Cascade
e testing pro
ovides family memberss with the op
pportunity to
o receive acccurate diag
gnosis
for FMR
R1 mutation problems and to make informed re
eproductive decisions. T
This ongoin
ng
project iis providing a unique opportunity fo
or large pop
pulation scre
eening withiin the US providing
gene fre
equencies fo
or the FMR1
1 grey zone , premutatio
on and full mutation.
m

Keyworrds: Fragile X syndrome, screening
g, FMR1, prremutation, newborn, eearly intervention
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B4: I mmune mediate
ed disord
ders among fem
male carrriers of
mutation
n alleles
fragil e X prem
Winarn
ni T.I. 1, 2, Chonchia
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Sumekar T.A.
T 1, 2 , Ta
assone F . 1, 4, Nguy
yen
1, 5
2
5
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D. , F
Faradz S. , Mu Y. , Hagerma
an P.
and Hagerrman R.
1

MIND IInstitute UC DMC, Sacra
amento Caliifornia, USA
A. 2 Diponogo
oro Universsity, Samara
ang,
Indonessia. 3 Chulalo
ongkorn Uniiversity, Ban
ngkok,Thaila
and. 4 Biochemistry andd Molecular
Medicin e, UCDaviss, Davis Caliifornia, USA
A. 5 Biostatistics UC Dav
vis, Davis, C
California.
6
Pediatrrics UCDMC
C, Sacramen
nto Californiia, USA.
Backgro
ound The frragile X premutation (5
55 to 200 CG
GG repeats)) occurs in aapproximate
ely 0.5%
of wome
en in the ge neral population.

40

Method
ds The relatiive risk of im
mmune-med
diated disord
ders (IMDs) among fem
male carriers
s of
ation alleles is estimate
ed by surveyy of IMDs am
mong 344 carrier femalles (age 19 to 81
premuta
years; m
mean 46.35 and SD 12.60) and 72 controls (ag
ge 18 to 87 years; meaan 52.40 and
d SD
15.40). All patients and controls underwen
nt a detailed
d medical history and e xamination
cords.
includin g review of medical rec
s154 (44.77 %) female carriers
c
had at least one IMD, as did 20 controols (27.78%).
Results
Among ffemale carr iers, autoim
mmune thyro
oid disorder was the mo
ost commonn (24.4%), th
hen
fibromya
algia (10.2%
%), irritable bowel synd rome (IBS; 9.9%), Raynaud’s phennomenon (7
7.6%),
rheumattoid arthritiss (RA; 3.8%), Sjogren ssyndrome (2
2.6%), syste
emic lupus eerythematos
sus
(SLE; 2 .03%), mult iple sclerosis (1.74%). Of 55 carrie
ers age 40 or
o older withh FXTAS, 72
2.73%
east one IM
MD, compare
ed to 46.54%
% of those without
w
FXTAS (n=159)), and 31.58
8% of
had at le
controlss (n=57). The estimated
d odds ratio (OR) for IM
MD is 2.6 (95
5% CI 1.2-55.6, p = 0.015) for
femaless with FXTAS
S relative to
o those with
hout FXTAS; the likeliho
ood of IMD iin carriers without
w
or with F
FXTAS was also significantly highe
er than for controls
c
(OR
R 2.1, 95% C
CI 1.1-4.2, p =
0.034; O
OR 5.5, 95%
% CI 2.4-12.5, p < 0.001
1 respective
ely). Similarly, the oddss of having an
a IMD
among ccarriers with
h FXPOI is about
a
2.4 tim
mes higher when comp
pared to carrriers withou
ut FXPOI
(95% CII 1.1-5.0; p = 0.021). Th
he likelihood
d of IMD in carriers with or withoutt FXPOI is greater
g
(OR 2.4
4, 95% CI 1. 1-5.0; p = 0.021)
0
comp
pared to con
ntrols.
sions IMD are
a common
n among wo
omen with th
he premutattion and FXT
TAS and their
Conclus
pathoge
enesis may be linked molecularly th
hrough DGC
CR8/DROSH
HA sequestrration and miRNA
m
dysregu
ulation CA.

premutation
n, immune system disorrders, carrie
ers,
Keyworrds: Fragile X syndrome, FXTAS, p
femaless
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B5: T he role of
o DGCR
R8 in FX
XTAS and
d 22Q de
eletion s
syndrom
me:
apping pathoge
p
chanisms
s involving alterred miRN
NA
overla
nic mec
bioge
enesis
Tasso ne F., Hag
german R.J.,
R
Simo
on T.J. and Hagerm
man P.J.
M.I.N.D . Institute, University
U
off California Davis, Califfonia, USA.
ound: It is estimated
e
th
hat micro (m
mi)RNAs reg
gulate the ex
xpression o f at least on
ne-third
Backgro
of the ge
enes within the human genome, an
nd that glob
bal miRNA expression
e
iss, itself regulated
by the “ Di George Critical
C
Region8” (DGC R8) gene lo
ocated within
n the deleteed region of
1. Methods: Total RNA
A was isolate
ed from peripheral bloood leukocyte
es and
chromossome 22q11
quantificcation of mi RNAs was performed
p
u
using qPCR; miRNA expression levvels were
determin
ned using th
he Global Pattern Reco
ognition™ so
oftware. Results: Partiicipants with
h either
22q11D S or FXTAS
S show decrreased exprression of a number of miRNAs tarrgeting seve
eral
e splicing machinery; i.ee., independ
dent of
pathwayys, whereass mirtron (miRNAs prod uced by the
DGCR8 /DROSHA) levels rema
ain unchang
ged. Thus, im
mpaired miR
RNA processsing in thes
se two
HA/DGCR8 “microproce
essor” compplex. In FXT
TAS, the
disorderrs is due to decreased free DROSH
expande
ed CGG rep
peat, as an RNA
R
hairpin
n, binds and
d sequesters
s DGCR8, aand hence Drosha;
D
whereass in 22q11D
DS, DGCR8 haploinsuff iciency effectively reduces microprrocessor ac
ctivity,
resulting
g in reduced
d miRNA bio
ogenesis. C
Conclusion:: We observ
ved an altereed miRNA
biogene
esis, with red
duced mature miRNA in
n both FXTA
AS and 22q11DS. In th e latter, the
e
reductio
on of mature
e miRNA is due
d
to decre
eased DGC
CR8 protein production, whereas in
n
FXTAS, reduction i n effective DGCR8
D
pro tein is due to
t its sequestration. Unnderstanding
g the
miRNA in 22
2q11DS and
d FXTAS willl provide an
n understanding of the mechanism
ms
role of m
leading to the psyc hiatric and cognitive
c
ph
henotypes associated
a
with
w the two disorders and
a
to
enotypic va riability, and
d may also yyield therap
peutic opporrtunities for both disorders.
their phe

eletion synd
drome, FXTA
AS, micro R
RNA, DGCR8
8,
Keyworrds: Fragile X syndrome, 22q11 de
DROSH
HA
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Pat H owlin Le
ecture
Paren
ntal sociial suppo
ort, cop ing strattegies, resilienc
r
ce factorrs,
stress
s, anxietty and depressio
d
on levels in pare
ents of c
children
n with
muco
opolysac
ccharido
osis type
e III (MPS
S III, San
nfilippo syndrom
me)
and p
parents of
o childrren with intellectual disa
abilities (ID)
Grant Sheena G
G. 1 , Cross
s E.C. 1, W
Wraith E.W
W. 2 , Jones
s S.J. 2 and
d Hare D.H. 1
1

Universsity of Mancchester, 2 Ce
entral Manch
hester Unive
ersity Hospiitals NHS F
Foundation Trust,
T
UK
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ve: As part of a large research pro
oject on the presentatio
on and impaact of MPS III, the
Objectiv
current study exam
mined social support levvels, coping,, resilience, stress, anxxiety and
a
paren
nts of childrren with MPS III and pa
arents of chiildren with
depresssion levels among
intellecttual disabilitties, and exa
amined the differential effects on family
f
functiioning of having a
child witth MPS III.
Method
ds: Twenty three
t
parentts of childre
en with MPS
S III and a co
ontrol groupp of twenty three
t
ctual disabillities comple
eted postal questionna ires about their
parents of children with intellec
behaviour an
nd level of intellectual d
disability, ho
ow they cop
pe with thes e behaviourrs, their
child’s b
level of perceived social
s
suppo
ort, and the impact on parental
p
stre
ess, anxietyy, depression and
resiliencce levels.
Results
s: Results in
ndicated tha
at parents off children with MPS III reported
r
few
wer behavio
oural
difficulti es, more se
evere level of
o intellectua
s of
al disability in their children, and ssimilar levels
ed social su
upport, copin
ng techniqu es, stress, anxiety
a
and depressionn levels as parents
p
perceive
of childrren with ID. Both groups of parentss were in the clinical range for posssible anxietty and
depresssion. Parents with childrren with MP
PS III rated themselves
t
as significaantly less futureorientate
ed and goa l directed th
han parents of children with ID.
Conclus
sion: Servicces should pro-activelyy develop su
upport packa
ages for parrents of children
with MP
PS III that in corporate an understan
nding of the unique stre
essors and ppresent-orie
entated
approacch of this po
opulation. Fu
uture researrch should examine
e
gender differe nces between
parenta l psycholog ical function
ning and imp
pact on siblings, using mixed qualiitative and
ative approa
aches.
quantita
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Neuro
ofibroma
atosis (N
NF1) Tarrgeted Therapy
Eric Le
egius
Departm
ment of Hum
man Genetic
cs, KU Leuve
ven, Belgium
m
Neurofib
bromatosis type 1 (Von Recklingha
ausen's dise
ease) is an autosomal
a
ddominant disorder
characte
erized by m ultiple café--au-lait spotts, benign tu
umors of the
e peripherall nerves and
d
learning
g and behavvioral problems.
The NF 1 gene code
es for neuro
ofibromin, a protein responsible forr the downreegulation of
eins. RAS signalling
s
is highly incre
eased in ma
any maligna ncies. More
e
activate d RAS prote
n shown tha
at the RAS-p
pathway is also
a
very important for learning and
recentlyy it has been
memoryy. There are now a num
mber of inherrited conditiions known that are cauused by mutations
in geness coding forr key compo
onents of the
e RAS-pathway such as neurofibroomatosis typ
pe 1,
Noonan syndrome, LEOPARD syndrome, CFC syndro
ome, Costello syndrom
me, and Legius
me. All these
e conditions
s are characcterized by an
a increased activity off the RAS-pathway
syndrom
and theyy are group ed under the term Ras--o-pathies. These disorrders are alll associated
d with
learning
g and behavvioral problems.
A mouse
e model for neurofibrom
matosis type
e 1 revealed
d that revers
sing of the hhyperactive RAS
pathwayy was able to
t acutely co
orrect the le
earning prob
blems in adu
ult mice. Onne of the dru
ugs
successsfully used i n mice was lovastatin. This opened the door to
t clinical triials in huma
ans with
neurofib
bromatosis type
t
1. At th
his moment three differe
ent trials are being connducted. Results will
be avail able mid 20
013.

RM, Federovv NB, Kogan
n JH, Murph
hy GG, Stern
n J, Ohno M,
M Kucherlappati R, Jack
ks T,
Costa R
Silva AJJ. Mechanis m for the learning deficcits in a mou
use model of
o neurofibroomatosis type 1.
Nature. 2002. 415: 526‐30.
ui Y, Kushn er SA, Brow
wn RA, Jentssch JD, Fra
ankland PW,, Cannon TD
D, Silva AJ. The
Li W, Cu
HMG‐Co
oA reductasse inhibitor lovastatin
l
re
everses the learning an
nd attention deficits in a mouse
model o
of neurofibro
omatosis typ
pe 1. Curr B
Biol. 2005. 15: 1961‐7.
Cui Y, C
Costa RM, Murphy
M
GG, Elgersma Y
Y, Zhu Y, Gutmann DH, Parada LF
F, Mody I, Silva AJ.
2008. N eurofibromi n regulation
n of ERK sig
gnaling mod
dulates GAB
BA release aand learning
g. Cell
9-60.
135:549
Tidyman
n WE, Raue
en KA. The RASopathie
R
es: developm
mental syndromes of R as/MAPK pathway
dysregu
ulation. Currr Opin Gene
et Dev. 2009
9. 19: 230‐6
6.
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Targe
eted The
erapies in Tuber ous Scle
erosis Complex
C
Petrus
s J de Vrie
es
Division
n of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry,, University of Cape To
own, Cape T
Town, South
h Africa
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Tuberou
us Sclerosiss Complex (T
TSC) is a m
multi-system genetic dis
sorder assocciated with
mutation
ns in the TS
SC1 or TSC2
2 gene. The
e TSC1-TSC
C2 proteins form an intrracellular co
omplex
that actss as a globa
al regulator and integra
ator of a range of physio
ological proccesses (GR
RIPP) in
peripherral organ syystems and the central nervous sys
stem. Loss of either TS
SC1 or TSC2
2 leads
to overa
activation off mTOR (ma
ammalian Ta
arget of Rap
pamycin). Understandinng this
pathoph
hysiological consequence has led tto significan
nt research activity
a
incluuding pre-clinical
and clin ical trials off mTOR inhibitors (mTO
ORi) as targ
geted therap
pies for TSC
C. Results to
o date
Ri to be real medical trea
atment optio
ons for SEG
GA (subepenndymal gian
nt cell
have sh own mTOR
myolipomas)), and are sh
howing prom
mise in the
astrocyttomas), and for renal AML (angiom
treatme nt of facial angiofibrom
a
mas, seizure disorders and
a
some off the neuroppsychiatric
ociated with
h TSC. In th is talk we will
w discuss some
s
of the progress to
o date,
manifesstations asso
and con
nsider the po
otential risks
s and beneffits of next steps
s
in targ
geted therappies for TSC
C.
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C1: T he role of
o Spred
d1 in a m
mouse model
m
forr Legius
s syndrome
Brems
s H. 1, 2 , Elg
gersma Y.
Y 2, Plassc
chaert E.1, Kushne
er S.A. 2 , V
Van Den Berg
B
2
2
1
W. , D e Zeeuw C.I. and Legius E .
1

Departm
ment of Hum
man Genetics, KULeuvven, Leuven, Belguim. 2 Departmentt of Neurosc
cience,
Erasmu s MC, Rotte
erdam, Neth
herlands.
ound: Legiu
us syndrome is an auto
osomal dominant disord
der caused bby inactivating
Backgro
mutation
ns in the SP
PRED1 gene
e. SPRED1 is a negativ
ve regulatorr of the RAS
S-MAPK pathway.
This syn
ndrome belo
ongs to the group of the
e RASopath
hies and presents cliniccally as a mild
neurofib
bromatosis type
t
1 phenotype. The disease is clinically
c
cha
aracterised by the pres
sence of
multiple cafe-au-lai t spots with/without axiillary and inguinal freck
kling. Speciffic NF1-asso
ociated
matically abs
sent. Learniing and atte
ention proble
ems are reggularly reporrted in
tumourss are system
children
n with Legiuss syndrome. Methods: To better understand
u
the
t underlyiing mechanisms, a
Spred1 knockout mouse
m
model was investtigated. Res
sults: Spred
d1 knockoutt mice have
e a lower
and typicallyy show dysm
morphic feattures. Hippo
ocampus-de
ependent leaarning and memory
weight a
deficits were notice
ed in Spred1
1 knockout m
mice. Prelim
minary data showed abnnormalities in social
our in Spred 1 knockout mice. There
efore, the tu
ube test was
s used as a paradigm to
o
behavio
measure
e the social hierarchy between
b
micce. Motor pe
erformance and motor llearning were
investig ated using the
t
Erasmusladder. Pre
eliminary results demon
nstrated defficits in asso
ociative
earning. Con
nclusion: This
T
Spred1 mouse mod
del showed several inteeresting phe
enotypes
motor le
and will allow us to test possib
ble therapeu
utic strategie
es.

ockout mous
se, Legius syndrome,
s
leearning, atte
ention,
Keyworrds: Neurofiibromatosis type 1, kno
behavio
oural phenottype
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C2: R
Relative importan
i
nce of a utistic traits and
d hypera
activityinatte
ention fo
or social functio
oning in neurofib
bromato sis type
e1
Huijbrregts S.C.J. 1, 2, Jah
hja R. 3 and
d Swaab-Barneveld H. 1, 2
1

Leiden University, The Netherrlands. 2Leid
den Institute
e for Brain and
a Cognitioon, The
ands. 3 Beatrrix Children's Hospital, University Medical Cen
nter Groninggen, The
Netherla
Netherla
ands.
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Backgro
ound: Atten
ntion and so
ocial problem
ms have been well documented in Neurofibrom
matosis
Type 1. Autistic tra its have rec
ceived less a
attention, although they
y may also iimpact stron
ngly
e social fun ctioning of people
p
with NF1. Methods: In stud
dy 1, 30 NF 1 participan
nts
upon the
(mean a
age 11.7 yrss; SD = 3.3) were comp
pared with 30
3 controls (mean age 112.5 yrs; SD
D= 3.1)
on socia
al skills and peer proble
ems. In stud
dy 2, 21 NF1 participants (mean agge =12.5 yrs
s; SD =
2.7) werre compared
d with 18 co
ontrols (mea
an age 13.8 yrs; SD 3.6
6) on social skills and social
s
problem
ms. In both studies
s
autis
stic traits an
nd hyperactivity-inattenttion were asssessed. An
nalyses
of (co-)vvariance an d regression
n analyses w
estigate 1) w
whether autiistic
were perforrmed to inve
traits an
nd/or hypera
activity-inatttention could
d account fo
or potential group differrences rega
arding
social fu
unctioning, and
a
2) whatt their relativve contributtions were to
o social fun ctioning. Re
esults:
In both sstudies grou
up differenc
ces were eviident for all social outco
ome measuures, autistic
c traits
and hyp
peractivity-in
nattention. Group
G
differ ences, whic
ch were larg
gest for autisstic traits, were
w
not
influencced by age or
o gender. Analyses
A
of covariance showed tha
at autistic traaits could account
for all grroup differe nces regard
ding social ffunctioning, whereas hy
yperactivity--inattention could
not. Reg
gression an alyses confirmed a mucch larger co
ontribution of
o autistic traaits to socia
al
function
ning than forr hyperactivity-inattentio
on. Conclusion: Treatment and trraining programs
aimed a
at improving social func
ctioning of p eople with NF1
N
should be aimed m
more at autis
stic
traits.

um disorderr, hyperactivvity, attentio
on,
Keyworrds: Neurofiibromatosis Type 1, au tism spectru
social im
mpairment, behaviourall phenotype
e
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C3: L anguage
e, cognition and
d behavior over time in y
young
pective longitudinal stud
dy
childrren with NF1 - A retrosp
1
Rietma
an A.B. 1 , De Nijs P.F.A.
P
, Va
an Noort K.
K 1 , Van Abeelen
A
S
S. 2, Hendrriksen
J. 2 , We
eber A. 3 and
a
Elgersma Y. 1
1

Erasmu
us MC Rotte
erdam, the Netherlands
N
s. 2Centre fo
or Neurological learningg problems
Kempen
nhaeghe, Oo
osterhout, The
T Netherla
ands. 3Red Cross Hosp
pital Beverw
wijk The
Netherla
ands.
Backgro
ound: Scorres on intelligence scale
es, tests forr language abilities
a
andd on questionnaires
for beha
avioural and
d emotional problems a re often low
wer in childre
en with Neuurofibromato
osis type
1 (NF1) compared to
t controls. In the Neth
herlands, a large part off the childreen with NF1 (50%)
ucation. Bec
cause almosst no longitu
udinal resea
arch has beeen done, it is yet
attends special edu
ors contributte to the pla
acement in regular
r
or sp
pecial educaation. It is also
a
not
unclear which facto
how these problems
p
develop over ttime and ho
ow these pro
oblems influuence each other.
known h
Method
ds: 70 childrren (mean age
a
4.5; 1.2 SD) with NF1 had their language ddevelopmen
nt
ehension an
nd production) assessed
d, together with a neuro
opsychologiical assessm
ment of
(compre
nonverb
bal intelligen
nce and beh
havioral and
d emotional problems (T
T1). Thirty oof these children
were se
een on a late
er age (mea
an age 8;8, 2
2.3 SD) for a neuropsychological eevaluation,
essment of verbal and performanc
ce intelligenc
ce and of beehavioral an
nd
comprissing the asse
emotion
nal problemss (T2). Multiiple regresssion analysis
s was performed to findd the factors
s that
influencce behaviourral problems
s and schoo
ol placemen
nt. Results: A growing nnumber of children
c
show intternalizing behavioral
b
and
a
emotion
nal problems
s over time (22% on T11 and 52 on T2).
Scores o
on receptive
e and expre
essive langu
uage tests are
a in the same range. S
Scores of 19
9 % of
the child
dren are bellow average
e for receptiive language and 20-25
5% show beelow average
expresssive languag
ge abilities. Especially e
expressive language
l
ab
bilities on a young age could
predict llater interna
alizing behavioral and e
emotional prroblems. The placemennt in special
educatio
on seems to
o be influenc
ced by a co mbination of
o factors. Conclusion:: Internalisin
ng
behavio
oral and emo
otional problems increa
ase with age
e. These pro
oblems (on T
T2) can be the
result off problems in
i expressiv
ve language
e on an earliier age (T1). Behavioraal problems on T1
(especia
ally externa lizing) prediict school su
uccess on T2.
T
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C4: Is
s there a link bettween n eurofibrromatosis type 1 and au
utism
specttrum disorder?
Plassc
chaert E.**, Descheemaeker M-J.*, Bo
orghgraef M., Willeekens D., de la
March e W., Van
n Eylen L.., Steyaerrt J., Noen
ns I., Legius. E.
Catholicc University of Leuven/U
University H
Hospital of Leuven,
L
Leu
uven, Belgiuum
* Authorss contributed
d equally to th
he work

Backgro
ound: Neurrofibromatos
sis type 1 (N
NF1) is an autosomal
a
dominant gennetic disorder with
an incid ence of app
proximately 1 in 3000. N
Next to the clinical man
nifestations, cognitive deficits
d
orted in NF1
1 children. In general, a
an average IQ of about 90 is foundd and additio
onal
are repo
specific impairmentts in attentio
on, memoryy, language and visuo-p
perceptual sskills are des
scribed.
er, concernin
ng social de
evelopment and functioning, limited
d data are ddescribed in
Howeve
literatur e. Nonethelless, clinical experience
e shows particularly persistent soccial complaints from
parents and school teachers.
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d: A study w as conducte
ed in the Un
niversity Hos
spital of Leu
uven (Humaan Genetics) to
Method
e the preval ence of soc
cial impairm ents and au
utistic sympttoms in NF11 children (5
5-18 y),
estimate
attendin
ng the clinic for annual medical foll ow-up. Information on social functtioning and social
behavio
or problems was collected from parrents two qu
uestionnaire
es (SRS, CS
SBQ). Meanwhile,
based o
on clinical ne
eed, in 27 NF1
N
children
n a compreh
hensive diag
gnostic exam
mination (AD
DOS) on
autism sspectrum disorder (ASD
D) was perfo
ormed.
Results
s: Results will
w be presented 1) on tthe prevalen
nce of social deficits annd autistic
symptom
ms in NF1 children
c
and 2) on the p
presence of ASD comorrbidity, incluuding the so
ocial
phenotyype, in NF1 children.
Conclus
sions: The prevalence of social im
mpairments, autistic sym
mptoms andd ASD como
orbidity
is remarrkably high in NF1 child
dren. NF1 iss an addition
nal syndrom
me with a knnown genetic
c
mutation
n associated
d with ASD affecting th
he Ras-MAP
PK pathway. This findingg has
consequ
uences on t he insight of
o behaviora
al, cognitive and neurob
biological asspects of bo
oth NF1
and ASD
D.
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C5: In
nvestiga
ating neu
urocogn itive end
dopheno
otypes o
of autism
m
specttrum disorders (ASD)
(
by
y including an ASD
A
sam
mple with
h cooccurring neu
urofibrom
matosis type 1
1,2
Lien V
Van Eylen 1,2 , Ilse Noens
N
, Mie-Jef Descheem
D
maeker 3, Diane
Willek ens 3 , Martine Borghgraef 3 , Erik Leg
gius 3, Jea
an Steyaeert 2,3,4 .
1

Parentting and Spe
ecial Education Researrch Unit, KU
U Leuven, 30
000 Leuvenn, Belgium; 2 Leuven
3
Autism R
Research, KU
K Leuven, 3000 Leuve
en, Belgium
m; Center fo
or Human G
Genetics, UZ
Z
Leuven,, 3000 Leuvven, Belgium
m; 4 Departm
ment of Child
d Psychiatry
y, UPC-KU LLeuven, 300
00
Leuven,, Belgium
Backgro
ound: Insig
ght in the ae
etiology of a utism specttrum disorde
er (ASD) is sstill limited, mainly
due to cconsiderable
e heterogeneity charactterising the ASD popula
ation. This llarge hetero
ogeneity
stimulattes the sear ch for more ‘geneticallyy informative phenotype
es’ or ‘endoophenotypes
s’ that
allow uss to delineatte more gen
netically hom
mogeneous subgroups. Endophenootypes are
phenotyypes that me
ediate the re
elationship b
enotype and phenotype.. The
between ge
endophe
enotype hyp
pothesis pre
edicts that g
genetically distinct,
d
more homogeneeous ASD
subgrou
ups should be
b characterised by a d
distinct, morre homogeneous endopphenotypic profile.
p
Our stud
dy aimed to test this hy
ypothesis in an ASD subgroup of in
ndividuals w
with co-occuring
neurofib
bromatosis type
t
1 (ASD
D+NF1). NF1
1 is an auto
osomal domiinant single gene disorder. The
ASD en dophenotyp
pes under sttudy are neu
urocognitive
e measures of executivee functionin
ng (EF).
d: A battery of EF tasks was admin
nistered to children with ASD, childdren with AS
SD+NF1
Method
oping (TD) children
c
and
d we investigated wheth
her the grouups demons
strated a
and typiically develo
distinct EF profile and
a
whetherr particular E
EF measure
es showed less variancce in the ASD +NF1
ed to the AS
SD sample. Results: T he three gro
oups were characterise
c
ed by distinc
ct EFcompare
profiles,, but no EF measure sh
howed signifficantly less
s variance in
n the ASD +
+NF1 compa
ared to
the ASD
D sample. On
O the contra
ary, some o
of the measu
ures had a significantly
s
larger varia
ance in
the ASD
D+NF1 grou p. Conclusions: The t hree sample
es included in this studdy have a diffferent
genetic background
d and as pre
edicted theyy all have a distinct end
dophenotypi c profile. Ho
owever,
ons, we found more va riance in the
e EF performance of thhis group forr some
contraryy to predictio
of the m
measures. T his makes us
u question whether the
e ASD+NF1 group is inddeed more
homoge
eneous then the ASD sa
ample and m
might indica
ate that the reduced
r
varriance hypothesis is
too simp
plistic.

Keyworrds: neurofi bromatosis type 1, autiism spectrum disorder, executive ffunction,
behavio
oural phenottype, cognitive performa
ance
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Tom O
Oppé Distinguis
shed Lec
cture
Refin ing the social
s
phenotyp
pes of ge
enetic disorders
s
Chris O
Oliver and J. Moss
Cerebra
a Centre for Neurodevelopmental D
Disorders, School
S
of Ps
sychology, U
University off
ham, UK
Birmingh
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Early de
escriptions of
o behavioural phenotyp
pes invariab
bly made reference to tthe social be
ehaviour
of childrren and adu
ults with gen
netic disorde
ers. These descriptions
d
s were crudee but clearly
y
indicate d gross diffferences bettween synd romes, of a similar mag
gnitude to thhose observ
ved for
our and psyc
chiatric diso
order for exa
ample. However, whilstt the assess
sment of
more ovvert behavio
behavio
ours of cliniccal significan
nce has beccome more refined, both conceptuaally and
methodo
ologically, th
he routine assessment
a
ption of the dimensionss of social
and descrip
behavio
our has lagg ed behind. This may in
n part be due
e to an assu
umption thaat the broad
appraisa
al of social impairments
s diagnosticc of autism spectrum
s
disorder (ASD
D) across
syndrom
mes would suffice
s
to capture differe
ences in soc
cial behavio
our. Howeveer, it is beco
oming
clear tha
at: 1) there are differen
nces betwee
en syndrome
es in ASD characteristiccs even when
scores o
on ASD are comparable
e at item an
nd\or subsca
ale level 2) the
t assessm
ment of ASD
D does
not addrress importa
ant social behaviours ssuch as sociial anxiety or
o selective mutism 3) there
may be different co
ognitive endophenotype
es that might underlie similar preseentation of ASD
A
mpiarments 4) other dim
mensions off social beha
aviour, such
h as motivattion for social
social im
interactiion, also difffer across syndromes
s
5
5) motivatio
on for social interaction can be unu
usually
high and
d also very focused and
d 6) differen
nt trajectorie
es for these dimensionss might be evident
e
across ssyndromes. Differences
s along thesse dimensions are evide
ent in the brroad social
presenta
ation of chil dren and ad
dults with C ornelia de Lange,
L
Smith-Magenis, Rubinstein-Taybi,
Angelma
an, fragile X and Cri du
u Chat synd romes. Des
scription of these syndroomes can be
b used
as a veh
hicle for devveloping a broader
b
sociial assessm
ment that goe
es beyond tthe social
impairm
ments definit ive of ASD.
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D1: C
Cognitive
e-social develop
pment in
n microdeletion d
disorderrs:
Wolf- Hirschhorn, Williams-B euren, and
a
Jaco
obsen sy
yndrome
es
Fisch G.S. 1 , Battaglia A.2 and Carrey J. 3
1

New Yo
ork Universiity and Yesh
hiva Universsity, New Yo
ork, USA. 2Stella
S
Mariss Clinical Re
esearch,
3
Calamb rone, Italy. University of Utah, Sa
alt Lake City
y, USA.
ound: Cogn
nitive-behav
vioural profilles in children with intellectual disaability (ID) can
c
be
Backgro
used to identify stre
engths and weaknessess to target skills
s
for traiining. Devellopmental
o
limitattions as thesse individua
als age. For research, pprofiles and
trajectorries reveal other
trajectorries generatte hypotheses for gene
e-brain-beha
aviour pathw
ways. We coompared cog
gnitivebehavio
oural profiless and develo
opmental tra
ajectories in
n children with
w microde letion disord
ders:
Wolf –H
Hirschhorn [W
WHS], Willia
ams-Beuren
n [WBS], and Jacobsen syndrome [JBS]. Meth
hods:
Sixty-fo ur children diagnosed
d
with
w WHS [n
n=20], WBS [n=34], or JBS
J
[n=10] were recruited.
Ages at initial testin
ng [T1] rang
ged from 4 to
o 20 years. Male-femalle ratio was 1:1. Childre
en were
ed for cognittive ability using
u
the St anford Bine
et: Fourth Ed
dition and a daptive beh
haviour
assesse
using th
he Vineland Adaptive Be
ehavior Sca
ale [VABS]. Forty-one participants
p
were availa
able for
retesting
g two years later [T2]. Results:
R
Att T1, mean IQs
I
were sig
gnificantly ddifferent from
m each
other. C
Children with
h JBS were least cognittively affected [Mean IQ
Q=59.2±16.22]; those with WHS
the mosst severely affected
a
[42.1±11.2]. Co
ognitive pro
ofiles in WHS
S and WBS show simila
ar
relative strengths in
n Verbal [VR
R] and Quan
ntitative Rea
asoning [QR
R]; in JBS, rrelative strength is
S and WBS, there are ssimilar relative weaknes
sses in Absttract/ Visuall
in QR o nly. In WHS
J
there is
s weakness in STM only. Mean
Reason ing [AVR] a nd Short-term Memory [STM]; in JBS,
pmental Quo
otients (DQ)) were also significantly
y different. Interestinglyy, children with
w
Develop
WBS we
ere least afffected [Mean DQ=56.6±
±16.2]; thos
se with WHS
S were moree severely affected
a
[Mean D
DQ=35.6±13
3]. On the VABS
V
childre
en with WBS
S or WHS show significcant strength
hs in
Socializzation and weakness
w
in Daily Living
g Skills; chilldren with JBS exhibit a flat adaptive
our profile. At
A T2, profile
es from all t hree syndro
omes show no significaant changes from
behavio
T1, whicch is differe nt from the developmen
ntal trajecto
ories observed in fragilee X syndrom
me.
Conclus
sion: Differrent cognitiv
ve-behaviou ral profiles suggest distinctive genne-brain-beh
haviour
pathwayys in these disorders.
d
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D2: E xpandin
ng the ph
henotyp
pic profile of boy
ys with X
XXY - Is it all
aboutt the X?
Saman
ngo-Sprou
use C.A. 1, 3, Staple
eton E.J. 3, Mitchell F.L. 3, Saadeghin T. 3 and
Gropm
man A.L. 1, 2
1

George
e Washingto
on University
y of the Hea
alth Science
es, Washing
gton, D.C, U
USA. 2 Deparrtment of
Neurolo
ogy, Children
n's Nationall Medical Ce
enter, Wash
hington, D.C
C., USA 3Ne urodevelopm
mental
Diagnosstic Center for
f Young Children,
C
Da vidsonville, Maryland, USA.
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Backgro
ound: The neurodevelo
opmental prrofile of males with XXY
Y (Klinefelteer Syndrome
e) has
been ch
haracterized by develop
pmental dys praxia, lang
guage based
d learning ddisorders, ex
xecutive
dysfunc tion and att entional defficits. Resea
arch studies
s have been
n confoundeed by ascerttainment
d insufficien
nt numbers of
o study parrticipants. Objective:
O
To
T assess thhe impact off
bias and
learning
g disorders in
i family me
embers on th
he phenotyp
pic profile of the child w
with XXY. Methods:
M
65 boyss with XXY diagnosed
d
prenatally
p
wh
ho did not receive horm
monal replaccement had
compreh
hensive neu
urodevelopm
mental evalu
uations betw
ween 36 and
d 108 monthhs. The
assessm
ments includ
ded intellige
ence (nonve
erbal and verbal), neuro
omotor (fine and gross), speech
and lang
guage. Res ults: There was significcant difference between the groupp with learning
disabilit ies and thosse without in the multip
ple neurodev
velopmental domains oon the Wech
hsler the
0.0063, FSIQ
Q p=0.0002, on the Leiiter the Brief IQ p=0.0793, in Audittory Compre
ehension
VIQ p=0
p=0.050
05, Express ive Commun
nication p=0
0.0055 and on multiple neuromotorr domains on
o
Manual Coordinatio
on p=0.0669
9, Fine Moto
or Control p=0.0788 and the Beeryy Motor
onstrates the significannt influence of family
Coordin ation p=0.0 144. Conclusion: Our study demo
g disorders on
o multiple domains of development in a large
e and homoggenous group of
learning
boys witth XXY. It fu
urther expan
nds our und
derstanding of the phenotypic profille of this
chromossomal disor der. Our findings sugge
est that som
me of the variability in nneurodevelo
opmental
perform ance is attr ibutable to factors
f
othe
er than the presence
p
of an additionnal X. Family
y history
ease the vullnerability of
o the child with
w XXY annd anticipato
ory
of learn ing disorderrs may incre
e provided.
guidancce should be
Keyworrds: XXY syyndrome, Klinefelter syn
ndrome, lea
arning disability, behaviioural pheno
otype,
family s tudy, motor developme
ent
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D3: C
Characterising th
he behav
vioural phenoty
p
pe of Re
ett syndrrome
Cianfa
aglione R.. 1 , Felce D.
D 1, Clarke
e A. 2, Kerrr M. 1 and
d Hastingss R.P. 3
1

Welsh Centre for Learning
L
Dis
sabilities, C
Cardiff Unive
ersity. 2 Instittute of Mediical Genetic
cs,
3
University, Wales.
W
Sch
hool of Psycchology, Ban
ngor Univerrsity, Wales..
Cardiff U
Backgro
ound: Rett Syndrome (RTT)
(
is a n
neurodevelo
opmental dis
sorder main ly affecting females
and usu
ually associa
ated with a mutation
m
of the MECP2
2 gene. Gen
netic and neeurobiologica
al
understa
anding of R TT has advanced but t here is still insufficient understandding of beha
avioural
develop
pment. The aim
a here wa
as to explore
e behaviourral variation amongst feemales with RTT
across a
age, severit y of clinical phenotype,, mutation and
a
age of regression. M
Methods: The
T
91
participa
ants have a clinical diagnosis of C lassic RTT, Atypical RT
TT or MECP
P2 related disorder.
Clinical symptoms were
w
assess
sed using a simplified Severity
S
Sco
ore, RTT beehavioural fe
eatures
he Rett Synd
drome Beha
avioural Que
estionnaire (RSBQ), mo
ood using thhe Mood, Interest
using th
and Ple asure Quesstionnaire (M
MIPQ), impu
ulsivity and overactivity
o
using The A
Activity
Q) and self-injurious be
ehaviour using the Challenging Behhaviour
Questio nnaire (TAQ
Q). Results: Severity o
of clinical presentation, activity leveel (TAQ tota
al score,
Questio nnaire (CBQ
pulsivity sub
bscale) and mood varie
ed across ag
ge groups. M
Mutation and age of
overactiivity and imp
regressiion were as sociated with the severrity score. No
N significan
nt differencees were found in
RSBQ sscore betwe en groups, either base d on age, ty
ype of mutattion or age of regressio
on. Selfinjury w as reported in 23.7% of the sampl e and was more
m
freque
ent in girls w
with a more severe
usion: This study attem
mpted to des
scribe the be
ehavioural pphenotype of
o a
phenotyype. Conclu
group off females with
w
RTT. Altthough anal ysis did nott reveal diffe
erences acrooss subgrou
ups in
the RSB
BQ, interest ing findings were highliighted with other measures. Depreession and
impulsivvity and ove ractivity hav
ve never be
een reported
d in RTT, thus these finndings add to the
literatur e on RTT.
ords: Rett syyndrome, be
ehavioural p
phenotype, self-injuriou
us behaviou r, hyperactivity,
Key-wo
depresssion, MECP2
2
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D4: E ffect of adult familiarity
y and lev
vel of atttention o
on socia
al
viour in Smith Magenis
M
syndrom
me
behav
Wilde L., Moss J., Tanne
er J., Mitc
chell A., Jackson C.
C and Olivver C.
Cerebra
a Centre for Neurodevelopmental D
Disorders, School
S
of Ps
sychology, U
University off
Birming ham, Birmin
ngham, UK.
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ound: Repo
orts suggestt that there is an unusu
ually strong drive for addult attention
n shown
Backgro
by indiv iduals with Smith Mage
enis syndrom
me (SMS). Limited
L
experimental innvestigation of this
our has been
n carried out to date. M
Methods: Tw
wenty one children with SMS and a
behavio
contrastt group of ch
hronological and menta
al age matched children
n (n=21) witth Down syn
ndrome
(DS) we
ere exposed
d to structure
ed social sittuations, in which familiarity of aduults present and
level of available atttention werre manipulatted. Childre
en's mothers
s and an unffamiliar adu
ult
ed roles as an interacting adult wh
ho provided high and low levels of attention. An
A
alternate
unrespo
onsive adult was also present but p
provided no attention in
n order to asssess behav
viour in
the pressence of com
mpeting sou
urces of atte
ention. Resu
ults: No gro
oup differencces were fo
ound for
enjoyme
ent of sociall interaction
ns but childrren with SMS
S demonstrated strong er motivatio
on to
interact with their mother
m
than the unfamil iar research
her whereas
s children w
with DS show
wed
e towards th
he unfamilia
ar researche
er. Children with SMS aalso accesse
ed the
strongerr preference
attention
n of the unfa
amiliar rese
earcher as a
an alternativ
ve source off attention w
when their mother
m
was una
available lesss than child
dren with DS
S. No differe
ences were found for thhese behaviours
towardss the interaccting adult. Conclusion
C
n: Results su
upport sugg
gestions of uunusual soc
cial
behavio
our in SMS, characterise
ed by strong
g drive for the attention
n of familiar adults and relative
lack of i nterest in s trangers. Re
esults are cconsidered in the contex
xt of factorss underpinniing
ntion and po
otential impa
act of this be
ehaviour on caregivers and implica
ations
motivati on for atten
ally motivate
ed challenging behavio
our.
for socia
Keyworrds: Smith-M
Magenis syn
ndrome, beh
havioural ph
henotype, so
ocial motivaation, challe
enging
behavio
our, social in
nteraction, attention
a
see
eking
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D5: 22
2q11 De
eletion sy
yndrome
e in mod
derate and seve
ere learning
disab
bled adults. Rela
ation bettween ps
sychosis
s and co
ognitive
deter ioration
Evers L.J.M. 1, 2, Amelsvo
oort Van T
T.A.M.J. 3, 4, 9 , Cand
del M.J.J.M
M. 5, 6 , Boe
er H. 7,
1
Engele
en J.J.M.10
and Curfs L.M.G
G. 2, 8, 10
1

Koraalg
group, MFC
CG, Heel, Th
he Netherlan
nds. 2 Goverrnor Kremers Centre, M
Maastricht University
3
Medical Centre, Ma
aastricht, Th
he Netherlan
nds. Deparrtment of Ps
sychiatry an d Psycholog
gy,
cht, The Nettherlands. 4Mondriaan Mental Heaalthcare, Hee
erlen,
Maastriccht Universiity, Maastric
The Nettherlands. 5Department
D
t of of Metho
odology and
d Statistics, Maastricht University,
Maastriccht, The Ne therlands. 6CAPHRI, S chool for Pu
ublic Health and Primarry Care, Ma
aastricht
Univers ity, Maastriccht, The Netherlands. 7 Janet Shaw
w Clinic, Bro
ooklands Hoospital, Birm
mingham,
ROW Schoo
ol for Oncolo
ogy and Devvelopmental Biology, Maastricht Unniversity,
UK. 8 GR
Maastriccht, The Ne therlands. 9 Virenze Me
etal Helathca
are, Gronsv
veld, The Neetherlands.
10
Deparrtment of Cliinical Genettics, Maastrricht Univers
sity Medical Centre, Maaastricht, Th
he
ands.
Netherla
Backgro
ound: 22q1 1 deletion syndrome
s
(2
22q11DS) is
s the most common
c
reccurrent copy
ynumber variant diso
order, which
h is caused by a microd
deletion in chromosome
c
e band 22q1
11.2
ng with an in
ncidence of 1 in 4000. M
Most studies
s report that 22q11DS is associate
ed with
occurrin
mild or b
borderline in
ntellectual disability.
d
Th
here are hardly any rep
ports on 22qq11DS partic
cipants
with mo derate or se
evere intelle
ectual disab
bility. Behavioural and psychiatric
p
ccharacteristiics of
up have bee
en poorly de
escribed. Me
w describedd adult partiicipants
this grou
ethods: In this study we
with 22q
q11DS (n= 33)
3 and a Full Scale IQ
Q (FSIQ) below 55. Participants we re divided in
nto two
groups: one group who
w
had pre
eviously bee
en measure
ed to have a higher FSI Q, but now have a
b cognitive
e deterioratio
on, the dete
erioration grroup (n=21) and one grroup with
FSIQ ≤ 55 caused by
ad always fu
unctioned a
at this level, the stable low IQ groupp (n=12). We
W
a FSIQ ≤ 55 who ha
e and comp are behavio
oural and pssychiatric ch
haracteristic
cs in those tw
wo subgrou
ups. The
describe
Adult Be
ehavior Che
eck List (ABCL) and the
e Mini Psych
hiatric Assessment Schhedule for Adults
with a D
Developmen tal Disability
y (Mini PAS
S-ADD) were
e administered to assesss for
psychop
pathology. The
T
Vineland
d Screener was used to
o assess present level of intellectu
ual
function
ning. Resultts: Strikingly
y high score
es on psychopathology subscales w
were found for both
subgrou
ups. 22q11D
DS patients with cogniti ve deteriora
ation (the level of IQ droop) in adulthood
showed higher rate
es of comorb
bid psychop
pathology, particularly psychosis,
p
ccompared to
o adult
w
premorbid moderatte to severe
e intellectual disability. Furthermore, a
22q11D S patients with
sychosis an
nd cognitive deterioratio
on was foun d Conclusion: In
positive correlation between ps
nd that in th
he participan
nts with 22q
q11DS and a low IQ, pssychosis durring life
conclus ion, we foun
s
cognitive deccline. Longitudinal stud
dies are neeeded to prov
vide
is assocciated with significant
more inssight in the behavioural, cognitive and psychia
atric problem
ms of this sppecific grou
up.
Keyworrds: 22q11D
DS, psychos
sis, cognitiv e decline, psychopatho
p
ology, behavvioural phen
notype,
aging
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Devellopmenttal interv
vention w
within th
he socia
al pheno type
Jonath
han Green
n
Universiity of Manch
hester, UK
Modern intervention
n to improve
e social inte
eraction and
d communica
ation can annd should be based
on curre
ent and eme
erging devellopmental th
heory and subject to rig
gorous testinng. Approprriately
designe
ed trials not only test efffectiveness but can be used as ‘de
evelopmentaal experime
ents’ with
which to
o better understanding in turn deve
elopmental theory.
t
My main
n focus will be on the emerging soccial impairm
ments in autism spectruum disorder, but I
will also
o touch on convergent
c
thinking
t
in re
elation to otther develop
pmental andd familial ris
sk.
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Building
g on recent developmen
d
ntal researc h in the infa
ancy prodrome of autism
m, I discuss
s theory
and evid
dence behin
nd the Interv
vention with
hin the Britis
sh Study of Infant Siblinngs (iBASIS) trial,
currentlyy ongoing, which
w
tests a prodroma
al interventio
on targeted at infants aaged 9 montths at
risk of a
autism. I willl compare th
his with rela
ated approac
ches to othe
er forms of ddevelopmen
ntal
social ri sk.
nt following diagnosis I discuss the
e Preschool Autism Com
mmunication Trial
In later developmen
ed a parent mediated video-aided interventionn in a large RCT.
R
(Green et al 2010), which teste
used this tria
al also as a developme ntal experim
ment
Discusssing its resu lts I illustratte how we u
and wha
at we have learned
l
from
m it about prrospects forr autism inte
ervention annd about autism
develop
pment.
These fiindings are set in conte
ext of increa
asing numbe
ers of betterr quality triaals in autism
m in
recent yyears with s ome converrgent finding
gs on treatm
ment sensitiv
ve and treattment resisttant
areas off the disorde
er. Progress
s will come from an acc
cumulation of
o increasin gly large trials of
good qu
uality which iteratively build
b
on ana
alysis of previous ones as well as ttesting new
conceptts.
I touch o
on tasks forr the future, including:




Integrating emerging neurodevelop
pmental res
search into new
n
treatmeent models
C
Conceptual ising social impairmentts and strengths to develop commoon measure
es that
a
are change sensitive
Learning fro
om cross–sy
yndrome stu
udies

an Green Ma
ay 2012
Jonatha
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Abs
strac
cts for Pos
ster Prese
P
entatiions

Poste
er 1: Predictors of highe
er-level languag
l
e skills in XXY
(Kline
efelter sy
yndrome
e)
Boada
a R., Fraziier J., Tarrtaglia N. and Janu
usz J.
Children
n's Hospital Colorado, Aurora,
A
Colo
orado, USA
Backgro
ound: Child
dren with 47
7,XXY are att increased risk for high
her-level lannguage deficits;
howeve r, our underrstanding off contributin g cognitive factors is limited. This study explo
ored the
en higher-lev
vel languag
ge skills (i.e.., figurative and abstracct language) and
relationsship betwee
receptivve/expressivve language
e skills, cogn
nitive ability
y, and execu
utive functiooning skills in
children
n with XXY. Methods: 35
3 boys (age
e 6-21) underwent spee
ech-languagge and
neuropssychologicall assessmen
nt. The batte
d standardiz
zed measurees of expres
ssive
ery included
and rece
eptive sema
antics and syntax,
s
highe
er-level lang
guage skills
s, cognitive aability, and
executivve functionin
ng (EF). Sin
ngle sample t-tests evaluated differrences in thhese domain
ns
relative to normativve expectatio
ons. Hierarcchical multip
ple regression analysess tested the
e extent
h cognitive and
a
EF skills predicted higher leve
el language, while acco unting for semantic
to which
and syn tactic skills . Results: Single
S
samp
ple t-tests sh
howed defic
cits in expreessive namin
ng,
ge, behaviorral regulatio
on, and meta
acognitive sskills compa
ared to
figurativve and abstrract languag
normativve expectattions (p<.05). Multiple rregression analyses
a
sho
owed that 887% of varia
ance in
higher le
evel langua ge skills could be expla
ained (p<.01
1). Languag
ge and cognnitive ability
accountted for 57% of the varia
ance. The ad
ddition of EF variables accounted for an addittional
30% of tthe variance
e, and is a significant,
s
u
unique pred
dictor (p<.05
5). Conclussion: Results
provide a better un derstanding
g of the cogn
nitive factorrs contributing to higherr-level langu
uage
E having a unique con
ntribution ab
bove basic la
anguage skkills and cog
gnitive
weakne sses, with EF
Clinicians working
w
with this popula tion should routinely as
ssess both bbasic language and
ability. C
EF skillss, and deterrmine the im
mpact of eacch on higherr-level langu
uage deficitss. Interventions
targeting
g both langu
uage skills and
a
EF mayy be needed
d in order to improve higgher-level la
anguage
function
n.
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Poste
er 2: Beh
havioura
al proble
ems, soc
cial deve
elopmen
nt, execu
utive
funct ioning and
a
sens
sory stim
muli proc
cessing in girls with 47,XXX
syndrrome
Borgh graef M., Loosveltt L., Desc heemaeker M., Frijjns J.P. aand Van
Bugge
enhout G.
Center ffor Human Genetics,
G
University Ho
ospitals Leu
uven, Belgium
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47,XXX is a chromo
osomal anomaly (SCA)), characterized by the presence off an extra fe
emale
omosome a nd has an in
ncidence off 1 out of 1000 females. In literaturre, descriptio
ons of
sex chro
the phen
notype of th
he Triple X syndrome
s
arre limited an
nd results are highly vaariable beca
ause of
the cogn
nitive hetero
ogeneity of the studied groups. This study aim
ms to construuct a descriptive
picture o
of the behavvioural prob
blems, socia
al development, executiive function ing and sen
nsory
processsing in these
e girls with normal
n
IQ (>
> IQ 70). Fa
amilies of se
even girls wiith 47,XXX agreed
to particcipate in thiss research project.
p
The
e ages range
ed from 3 to
o 14 years. T
The test batttery
containss different diagnostic
d
te
ests, intervie
ews and que
estionnaires
s. Analysis oof the data showed
s
that girlss with 47,XX
XX and norm
mal IQ had significantly
y higher sco
ores on interrnalizing and
externallizing behavvioral proble
ems in comp
parison with
h normal pee
ers. They prresented mo
ore
somatic problems, social problems, attenttion problem
ms and anxie
ety/depress ive behavior.
wed no signiificant differrences from norm score
es
Results on the execcutive functioning show
e flexibility. More than h
half of the study-group experiencedd problems in
except ffor cognitive
sensoryy processing
g, particularlly sensorial oversensitivity and em
motionally ovverreactivity
y are
observe
ed. These re
esults and observationss will be disc
cussed. This
s study has some impo
ortant
restrictio
ons (small number,
n
sele
ection bias and range in ages) butt was part off a larger re
esearch
project o
on behaviorral phenotyp
pe and sex cchromosomal abnormalities. Insighht in the und
derlying
mechan
nism of impa
aired develo
opment in th
hese children is crucial to gain insigght into the
sorders of social brain ddevelopmen
nt and to
biologic al factors exxplaining the sex differ ences in dis
velopment rrequiring specific guidance and ed ucation.
select p articular as pects of dev
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Poste
er 3: Tem
mperame
ental phe
enotype
es in autism spe
ectrum
disord
der and in Down
n syndro
ome: a meta-ana
m
alytical e
evaluatio
on
De Pau
uw S.S.W
W.
Ghent U
University, Department
D
of Developm
mental, Pers
sonality, and Social Pssychology, Henri
H
Dunantllaan 2, B-90
000 Ghent, Belgium
B
Backgro
ound: Temperamental variables b
become incre
easingly popular in the study of be
ehavioral
phenotyypes in deve
elopmental disorders.
d
T
To date, mos
st of these studies
s
havee focused on
autism sspectrum disorders (AS
SD) or Down
n syndrome (DS). The wide
w
diversiity of trait
framewo
orks, models and meas
sures, howe ver, substantially hinde
ers the integgration of this
expandi ng research
h, hampering a critical e
evaluation of
o adopting such trait a pproaches.
Applying
g an empiriccally-rooted, overarchin
ng trait taxonomy, this study
s
prese nts two mettaanalyse s on how in
ndividuals with ASD and
d subjects with
w DS diffe
er from conttrols in their
tempera
amental cha
aracteristics. Methods: Extensive literature se
earches yieldded 58 (ASD
D-metaanalysiss) and 27 un
nique samples (DS-metta-analysis), providing temperamen
t
ntal informa
ation on
2100 su
ubjects with ASD and 97
72 individua
als with DS. From these
e studies, 2778 (ASD-me
etaanalysiss) and 135 (DS-meta-an
(
nalysis) Hed
dges' g effect sizes werre compiled and classiffied into
six high er-order do mains: Activ
vity, Sociab ility, Emotio
onality, Agre
eeableness,
Conscie
entiousness , and Sensittivity. Meta--analyses were
w
perform
med for eachh of these siix
domainss, applying random-effe
r
ects modelin
ng. Results
s: Compared
d to controlss, persons with
w ASD
present with a clea rly distinct trait
t
profile, showing su
ubstantially lower Sociaability,
Agreeab
bleness, and
d Conscienttiousness, m
moderately lower
l
Sensitivity and hiigher Emotionality,
but no d
deviation on Activity. Th
he temperam
mental profile of person
ns with DS i s less differrentiated
from con
ntrols: no diifferences are
a found forr Activity, Sociability, and Agreeabbleness. Modest
effects e
elucidate th at persons with
w Down ssyndrome express sligh
htly lower C onscientiousness,
Emotion
nality, and Sensitivity
S
th
han controlss. In both me
eta-analyses, the betweeen-studies
s
variance
e did not de
epend on sample featurres but was moderated by type of ttrait assessm
ment.
Conclus
sion: The differential
d
trrait profiles associated with ASD and
a DS subsstantiate tha
at
tempera
ament is a promising
p
focus of inquiiry in the stu
udy of behavioral phenootypes in
develop
pmental disa
abilities.
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Poste
er 4: How
w stereo
otypical is the pe
ersonality of chiildren with
w
Down
n syndro
ome? A three-gro
t
oup com
mparison
n
De Pau
uw S.S.W
W. 1 , De Sm
met J.1, Die
eleman L.
L 1, Wils E. 1 and Vaan Hove G.
G2
1

Ghent University, Department
D
t of Develop
pmental, Personality, an
nd Social Pssychology, Henri
H
2
000 Ghent, Belgium.
B
G
Ghent Univerrsity, Deparrtment of Sppecial Educa
ation,
Dunantllaan 2, B-90
Henri D unantlaan 2,
2 B-9000 Ghent, Belgiu
um
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ound: In po
opular media
a, persons w
with Down syndrome
s
(D
DS) are ofteen attributed
d
Backgro
persona
ality traits su
uch as 'pleasant', 'affecctionate', 'prredictable', 'stubborn', oor 'passive'.
Empirica
al research on this pers
sonality sterreotype, how
wever, has led to few cconclusive answers.
a
Up till n ow, studies often focus
sed on youn
ng children or
o did not include controols also sho
owing
ethods: Thiss study com
mpares mate
ernal ratingss on the
intellecttual disabilitties (ID). Me
hical Person
nality Inventtory for Chil dren across
s three groups of 5-to-115 years old
d
Hierarch
children
n: 23 childre n with DS, 23
2 typically developing (TD) match
hed controlss, and 19 ch
hildren
with auttism spectru
um disorders
s (ASD) havving co-occu
urring ID. Results: Com
mpared to TDT
controlss, both the DS
D and ASD
D+ID-group sshow drama
atically lowe
er means onn Imaginatio
on and
Conscie
entiousness , moderately
y lower mea
ans on Extra
aversion and Agreeableeness, but no
n
deviatio ns on Energ
gy and Emo
otional Stabiility. Contradicting the DS-persona
D
ality stereoty
ype, we
hat children with DS are
e more shy and equally
y compliant, dominant, iirritable, persistent,
found th
and optiimistic than TD-children
n. The ASD +ID-personality profile is more ma ladaptive an
nd
extreme
e than the pe
ersonality profile of DS
S-children, showing substantially loower levels of
o
Imagina
ation (creativvity, curiositty), Conscie
entiousness (achieveme
ent motivatioon) and
Extrave rsion (optim
mism). Variance analyse
es reveal that the ASD+
+ID and TD--groups disp
play the
egree of tra it variability for all traitss, whereas DS-individuals expresss significantly less
same de
trait var iance in Co nscientiousness and Exxtraversion. Conclusio
on: The doccumented
nalities and differences
s between ch
common
hildren with DS and controls contraadict the lingering
DS-perssonality sterreotype. Moreover, the diverging trrait profiles of DS and A
ASD+ID
substan tiate the po
otential of pe
ersonality tr aits in expa
anding our knowledge oof the broad
phenom
menology witthin develop
pmental disa
abilities.
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Poste
er 5: Neu
uropsych
hopatho
ology in 7 patien
nts with tthe 22q1
13
deletiion synd
drome: presence
p
e of bipo
olar diso
order an d
progrressive loss
l
of skills
s
Denay
yer A. 1 , Va
an Esch H.
H 1 , de Ra vel T.1 , Frijns J.-P. 1, Van Bu
uggenhou
ut G. 1,
Vogels
s A.1 , Dev
vriendt K.1 , Geutjen
ns J. 2, Th
hiry P. 2 an
nd Swillen
n A. 1
1

Centre for Human Genetics, University
U
H
Hospitals Leu
uven, Leuve
en, 2 Sint-Odda residentia
al care,
Overpellt, Belgium
Backgro
ound: The 22q13
2
delettion syndrom
me is characterised by intellectual disability (ID),
delayed or absent speech,
s
autistic-like be haviour and
d minor, non
nspecific dyssmorphic fe
eatures.
The dele
etion of the SHANK3 gene is thoug
ght to be responsible fo
or these feaatures. Meth
hods: In
this stud
dy, the cliniccal data of 7 patients w
with the 22q1
13 deletion syndrome aare presente
ed,
obtained
d by clinicall genetic examination, d
direct behav
vioural obse
ervation andd by intervie
ew of
family m
members an d/or caregiv
vers, comple
emented by
y behavioura
al questionnnaires. The specific
s
focus w as on behavviour, psych
hopathologyy and the lev
vel of functio
oning duringg life course
e in
order to determine common features that might contribute to the delineationn of the synd
drome.
Results
s: Major find
dings were a high incide
ence of psychiatric diso
orders, moree in particular
bipolar d
disorder (BP
PD) and atte
ention defic it hyperactiv
vity disorder (ADHD), aand a sudde
en
deterior ation after acute
a
events
s, in additio
on to a progrressive loss
s of skills ovver years.
sion: There
efore, a dele
etion of SHA
ANK3 may result in a dy
ysfunctionall nervous sy
ystem,
Conclus
more su
usceptible to
o developme
ental proble
ems and psy
ychiatric disorders on thhe one hand
d, less
able to rrecuperate after psychiatric and so
omatic even
nts, and morre vulnerabl e to degene
eration
at long tterm on the other hand. These res ults are exp
ploratory and need to b e confirmed
d in a
larger sa
ample.
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Poste
er 6: The
e 15q11.2
2 deletio
on and autism
a
spectrum
m disorders
De Wo
olf V., Pee
eters H. an
nd Devrie
endt K.
Departm
ment of Hum
man Genetic
cs, KU Leuve
ven, Belgium
m
Backgro
ound: Autissm Spectrum
m Disorderss are frequent genetic neurodevelo
n
opmental dis
sorders.
Several studies havve shown th
he associatio
on of Copy Number Variations (CN
NVs), both de
d novo
and rare
e inherited, with ASD. Deletions
D
off chromosom
me 15q11.2 (BP1-BP2 rregion) inclu
uding
CYFIP1 , NIPA1, NIIPA2 and TU
UBGCP5, arre associate
ed with intellectual disaability, epilep
psy,
schizop hrenia and autism. Of interest, CY
YFIP1 is an important
i
biinding partnner of FMRP
P. FMR1
mutation
ns cause Frragile X syndrome, ofte
en associate
ed with autis
sm (30%). A
Also, patientts with
the Prad
der-Willi phe
enotype cau
used by pate
ernal deletio
ons of the 15q11-13 BP
P1-BP3 region
present a more sevvere behavio
oral phenotyype (ADHD,, autism and
d OCD) com
mpared to those
T
th
his pinpoints
s the 15q11.2 deleted rregion as a risk
having tthe BP2-BP3 deletion. Together,
variant ffor ASD.
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Method
d: Quantitati ve Real-Tim
me Polymera
ase Chain Reaction
R
(q--RT-PCR) iss used to tes
st the
nce of delettions of CYF
FIP1 in ASD
D patients with intellectu
ual disabilityy (IQ<70), ASD
A
occurren
patientss with norma
al intelligenc
ce (IQ>70) a
and controls
s. We also performed
p
eexome sequencing
on three
e ASD famil ies with the proband ca
arrying the del15q11.2,
d
inherited frrom a norma
al
parent.
s: We prese nt the results of an asssociation stu
udy of CYFIP1 deletion s in ASD pa
atients.
Results
Interest ingly, the ph
henotype off del15q11.2
2 is very varriable and th
his variant iss often inhe
erited
normal pare nt. As a con
nsequence, we hypothe
esize that ad
dditional va riants in the
e other
from a n
allele, in
n other gene
es of the FM
MRP networrk or known ASD genes
s can contribbute to the
phenotyype of these
e patients (m
multi-hit mod
del). We pre
esent the res
sults of exoome sequencing of
three AS
SD families,, searching for addition al hits contrributing to the phenotyppe.
Conclus
sion: The 1 5q11.2 dele
etion is likelly to be a ris
sk factor forr ASD with/w
without men
ntal
retardattion. A multi -hit model could
c
explai n the variab
bility of the phenotype.
p
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Poste
er 7: An 18 year cohort s
study off behavio
our in W
Williams
syndrrome
Stewa rt Einfeld
d1 , Siân Ho
orstead1 , John Tafffe2, & Bruce Tong
ge2
1. Brain
n & Mind Re search Instiitute, Univerrsity of Sydn
ney, Australia 2. Centree for
pmental Psyychiatry & Psychology, School of Psychology
P
& Psychiatry
ry, Monash
Develop
Universiity, Australia
a
Backgro
ound: The Australian
A
Child
C
to Adu
ult Developm
ment (ACAD
D) longitudinnal study has
followed
d a cohort o f young peo
ople with inttellectual dis
sability (ID) for 18 yearss aiming to identify
patternss and predicctors of psyc
chopatholog
gy overtime.. Participantts were idenntified from an
epidemi ological reg
gister of peo
ople with all levels of ID
D, as well as
s from speciialist genetic clinics
ations. Inclu
uded in the ACAD samp
ple was a co
ohort with W
Williams syn
ndrome
and par ent organisa
(WS).
d: Parents a nd/or profes
ssional care
ers complete
ed the Deve
elopmental B
Behaviour Checklist
C
Method
on five occa sions. The DBC
D
measu
ures behavio
oural and em
motional dissturbance in
n people
(DBC) o
with ID a
and include
es five subsc
cales: disrup
ptive/antisocial; self-ab
bsorbed; com
mmunication
n
disturba
ance; anxiet y; and socia
al relating. A random efffects regression was cconducted to
o
compare
e the WS co
ohort to the epidemiolog
gical cohortt with ID of mixed
m
aetio logy on pattterns of
psychop
pathology.
Results
s: Emotiona l and behav
vioural probllem scores were higherr in the WS cohort (p<.001) but
decreassed overtime
e at a fasterr rate (p=.02
21) than in the
t
epidemiological cohhort, with ge
ender
and ID l evel contro lled. A similar pattern w
was evident for the com
mmunicationn subscale of
o the
ptive, self-ab
bsorbed and
d anxiety su
ubscales, sc
cores were hhigher on av
verage
DBC. O n the disrup
e in the WS cohort, butt did not deccline at a diffferent rate from those of the
overtime
epidemi ological coh
hort. Social relating sco
ores increas
sed slightly across timee in both gro
oups,
and did not differ siignificantly between
b
the
em.
Conclus
sions: The WS behavio
oural pheno
otype persis
sts in adulthood. While tthe level of
emotion
nal and beha
avioural distturbance, co
ommunicatio
on disturban
nce and anxxiety decrea
ases
overtime
e, it remainss higher tha
an in people with ID of mixed
m
aetiollogies.
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Poste
er 8: The
e steppin
ng stone
es triple P paren
nting pro
ogram an
nd
syndrrome specific modules
m
Stewa rt L. Einfe
eld1, Mattthew Sand
ders2 , Bru
uce J. Ton
nge3 , Katee Sofrono
off 2,
M. Gray3
Kylie M
1. Brain
n & Mind Re search Instiitute, Univerrsity of Sydn
ney, Australia;
ology, The University
U
o
of Queenslan
nd, Australia;
2. Scho ol of Psycho
P
& Psychology
y, School off Psychologyy & Psychia
atry,
3. Centrre for Devellopmental Psychiatry
Monash
h University, Australia
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Backgro
ound: Step ping Stones
s Triple P (S
SSTP) is a public
p
health
h strategy ddelivered to parents
of childrren aged 0- 12 with developmental disabilities (DD). It has
s five levels of increasin
ng
intensityy, including tip-sheets, seminars an
cted teachin
ng, individuaal and group
nd self-direc
practitio
oner delivere
ed sessions
s, and enhan
nced parentt-training pro
ogram. The current res
search
aims to enhance Sttepping Ston
nes with mo
odules for sp
pecific caus
ses of DD, nnamely Dow
wn, Fetal
Alcohol,, Fragile X, Prader-Willi and William
ms syndrom
mes.
Method
d: Syndrome
e specific modules and materials will
w be developed to com
mplement th
he
ogram and w
will include tip-sheets,
t
seminars,
s
prractitioner le
ed
multilev el SSTP fiv e-tiered pro
urrent interv ention litera
ature
individu al and grou p sessions, and enhan ced parent training. Cu
nsultation wiith carers an
nd consume
ers will inforrm this process. The moodules will be
b
and con
trialled iin focus gro
oup discussions with fam
milies, before being imp
plemented i nto SSTP.
The enh
hanced SST
TP program will be offerred to families across th
hree Austraalian states. The
public h ealth impacct will be ass
sessed at a population level using the RE-AIM
M strategy (R
Reach,
ation, Mainttenance).
Efficacyy, Adoption, Implementa
Results
s: to be dete
ermined.
Conclus
sions: If efffective, the validation o
of a multilevel public health strateggy for parentts of
children
n with DD an
nd emotiona
al and behavvioural prob
blems, that includes novvel behaviou
ural
interven
ntions for pssychopatholo
ogies assocciated with particular
p
ca
auses of DD
D, will significantly
reduce tthe burden of mental illl-health for ffamilies carrers and com
mmunity.
Supportted by a Pro
ogram Grantt of $5.25 m from the National
N
Hea
alth and Meddical Resea
arch
Council of Australia
a.
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Poste
er 9: Exp
pansion of the la
anguage
e phenottype in X
XXY
(Kline
efelter sy
yndrome
e)
Frazie r J., Janu
usz J., Tarrtaglia N. , Pfeiffer M., Easte
er C., Cord
deiro L. and
a
a R.
Boada
Children
ns Hospital Colorado, Aurora,
A
CO, USA
BACKG
GROUND: Children
C
with
h 47,XXY ar e at increas
sed risk for many neuroodevelopmental
challeng
ges, includin
ng global we
eaknesses iin expressiv
ve and receptive languaage. This study
more cr itically exam
mines semantic and syn
ntactic skills
s, as well as
s higher leveel language abilities
urative and abstract
a
lan
nguage) in cchildren with
h XXY. METHODS: 35 bboys (age 6-21)
6
(i.e. figu
underwe
ent speech--language assessment. The battery
y measured receptive aand express
sive
semanti cs (Peabod
dy Picture Vo
ocabulary T
Test- IV, Bos
ston Naming
g Test), rec eptive and
(
of Rec
ception of G
Grammar, Cllinical Evalu
uation of Lannguage
expresssive syntax (Test
Fundam
mentals-4– Formulating
F
Sentences)), and highe
er level language skills (CELF-4
Understtanding Para
agraphs, Te
est of Langu
uage Compe
etence-Figurative Languuage). Mean scores
were co
ompared to normative
n
expectationss, and subdo
omain differences weree evaluated to
elucidatte the langu age profile. RESULTS:: Expressive
e semantics
s and higherr level langu
uage
skills we
ere significa
antly lower than expecte
ed compare
ed to normattive expectaations (p<0.05; BNT
SS=85.4
4; TLC-FL SS=
S
85.3; CELF-4-UP S
SS=88.6).Ex
xpressive sy
yntactic skil ls (CELF-FS
S SS=
103) an d receptive skills (PPVT-4 SS= 10 1.8; TROG SS= 95.4) did
d not diffeer significanttly from
Comparison
ns between expressive and receptiive semantic
c subtests ((BNT vs. PP
PVT-4)
norms. C
showed significant weakness in expressivve naming (p
p<0.001); ho
owever, no significant
ound betwee
en expressivve and receptive syntac
ctic skills (p =0.14). The
ere were
differencces were fo
also no differences between th
he higher levvel language measures
s (TLC vs. C
CELF-UP, p =0.43).
LUSIONS: Results
R
expa
and upon pr evious desc
cription of th
he XXY langguage phenotype by
CONCL
erizing speccific weakne
esses in exp
pressive sem
mantic skills
s and higherr level langu
uage
characte
abilities , with prese
ervation of re
eceptive vo cabulary an
nd syntactic abilities. Fuurther studie
es are
and better th
he effects off cognitive, executive, attention,
a
annd working memory
needed to understa
n language outcome.
o
Im
mproved und
derstanding of language
e developm
ment in boys with
skills on
XXY is ccritical as la
anguage disorders influ ence acade
emics, socia
al interactionns, adaptive
e
function
ning, and vo cational apttitude.
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Poste
er 10: Th
he Hebb--William s mazes
s (HWMS
S): a nov
vel visua
alspatia
al assay
y for assessing s
synaptic
c protein
n deficits
s and
behav
vioural correlate
c
es in FM
MR1 knoc
ckout mice
Gandh
hi R.M., Kogan C.S., Messie r C. and Macleod
M
L.S.
L
School o
of Psycholo
ogy, Univers
sity of Ottaw
wa, Ottawa, Ontario, Ca
anada
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Backgro
ound:Fragi le X syndrome (FXS) iss the most common
c
cau
use of inherrited mental
retardattion and invo
olves a loss
s of the frag ile X mental retardation
n protein (FM
RP has
MRP). FMR
many fu
unctions one
e of which is
s the dynam
mic regulation of mRNA translation in response
e to
learning
g. In vitro exxamination in mice and post-mortem autopsies
s in humanss have identtified
dendriticc spine abn ormalities in
n the absen
nce of FMRP
P. PSD-95 is
s a dendriticc morpholog
gical
protein a
and a moleccular target of FMRP. Itt is unknown whether this protein iis increased
d in
expresssion followin g behavioural learning or how the loss of FMR
RP may imppact PSD-95
5 levels.
Method
ds:Fmr1 kno
ockout (KO) mice and F
FMRP-intactt controls we
ere run throough the HW
WMs, a
of visual-spa
atial problem
ms of increa sing difficulty. PSD-95 protein leveels relative to βseries o
tubulin llevels were analysed by ANOVA. P
Pearsons r was
w used to
o correlate rrelative protein
with total err ors recorded on the HW
WMs. Resullts:Contrastted with nonn-runners off both
levels w
genotyp
pes, there was
w a signific
cant upregu
ulation of PS
SD-95 protein levels in FMRP-intac
ct mice.
There w
was a signifi cant negativ
ve correlatio
on of PSD-9
95 protein le
evels with tootal number of
errors w
when collapssing across trials. PSD--95 protein levels accounted for 222% of the va
ariance
in the to
otal number of errors on
n the HWMss. Within gro
oups, PSD-9
95 protein leevels accou
unted for
28% of tthe variance
e in maze errors in KO mice and 18% in normal controls. Conclusio
on:These
data sug
ggest that th
he HWMs are a valid m
measure and
d may be a useful
u
assayy to examine the
impact o
of pharmaco
ological age
ents such ass mGluR-5 antagonists
a
in reversingg protein de
eficits
associatted with FX S.
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Poste
er 11: Be
ehaviora
al pheno type of neurofib
bromato sis type
e1
(NF1)
Garg S
S. 1 , Lehto
onen A. 2 , Huson
H
S. 2 , Emsley
y R. 1 , Trum
mp D. 2, Evvans G. 2 and
a
1
Green J.
1

Universsity of Mancchester, Dep
partment of Community
y Medicine, Jean McFarrlane Buildin
ng,
Oxford R
Road, Mancchester M13
3 9PL. 2 Gen
netic Medicin
ne, Manchester Academ
mic Health
Science
es Centre, Central
C
Manc
chester Uniiversity Hosp
pitals NHS Foundation
F
Trust, Manchester,
United K
Kingdom
Backgro
ound: NF1 is a single-g
gene neuro developmen
ntal disorder for which tthe genephenotyype neurobio
ological pathway is wel l elucidated
d. While NF1
1 is noted m
mainly for its
s
physica l manifestattions, the main morbiditty from the disorder is actually
a
in ccognitive
ment, social disability an
nd behaviou
ural difficulties. The cha
aracteristics of the NF1
impairm
behavio
oural phenottype have been uncerta
ain till recen
ntly because
e of the lackk of well-des
signed
epidemi ological stu
udies on representative samples. Methods:
M
Pa
arents & teaachers of ch
hildren
ere sent pos
stal question
nnaires to screen
s
for Attention Defficit Hyperac
ctivity
aged 4- 16 years we
ectrum Diso
orders (ASD
D) and other Emotional disorders. The
T
Disorde rs, (ADHD) Autistic Spe
es includes Conners qu
uestionnaire
e, Social Re
esponsivene
ess Scale (S
SRS) & Strengths &
measure
Difficultyy questionn aire (SDQ). Results: T
The respons
se rate was 49% (108). 26% scored
d on the
severe rrange for AS
SD on the SRS,
S
53% fo
or ADHD on Conners qu
uestionnairee and 41% in the
abnorma
al range forr total difficu
ulty score on
n the SDQ. Conclusion
ns: The highh levels of
morbiditty in this po pulation has
s further clin
nical and re
esearch implications. It has been
consenssus that ma in morbidity
y lies in ADH
HD and learning problem
ms. The findding of prev
valence
of ASD has not bee
en documen
nted before. These findiing are interrnationally nnovel in the rigour
esearch dessign that pro
oduced them
m, the size of
o the sample and its reepresentativ
veness.
of the re
This wo rk is also re
elevant in es
stablishing N
NF1 as a sin
ngle-gene disorder
d
moddel of autism
m.
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Poste
er 12: Pa
arents with
w
schizzotypal feature may be a high-rrisk
group
p for offs
spring autism
a
Gorba chevskay
ya N.L. 1, 2, Kobzova
a M.P.1, 2 and Sorokin A.B.1,, 2
1

Mental Health Ressearch Centtre RAMS, M
Moscow, Ru
ussia. 2 Mosc
cow State U
University of
ducation, Mo
oscow, Russsia
Psychollogy and Ed
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Backgro
ound: Autissm shows growing tend
dency of pre
evalence, fro
om 2002 to 22008 the nu
umber of
diagnossed cases grrew by 95%. There is sstrong evidence that genetic predissposition being
facilitate
ed by epige netic factors
s needs an environmen
ntal trigger. Investigatioon of parents of
autistic patients ma
ay lead us to
o early dete
ermination of individuals
s at risk. Meethods: We
chizotypical Personalityy Questionnaire
investig ated 179 in dividuals (12-65 years old) with Sc
w
diagno
osed with F2
21, others never
n
consulted a psychhiatrist. 66 were
w
(SPQ), 18 of them were
nals, 50 of tthem were immediate fa
amily of pattients with different
college students, 8 5 profession
pathology (m
mostly parents of autisttic children)). EEG was recorded in 27 individu
uals.
mental p
Results
s: Of 151 he
ealthy individ
duals 27 (18
8%) showed
d SPQ score
e over 24, w
which allowe
ed to
suggestt that they were
w
schizottypal. Such high score was
w found in 17 relativees of menta
al
patientss (34%) and in 10 individuals witho
out mental patients within immediatte family (10
0%).
Comparrison of diffe
erent groups
s showed th
hat negative
e symptoms (according to Four-Fac
ctor
Structurre, Compton
n 2009) were more freq uent in schizotypal patients (76%)) and parentts (82%)
than in iindividuals with
w
schizottypy in popu
ulation (40%
%). Correlatio
on analysis of SPQ datta with
spectrall parameterss of EEG re
evealed a jo int mechanism of schizotypy sympptom comple
ex,
reflected
d in lower p ower of theta-activity a
and higher le
evel of beta-activity, moost probably
y
associatted with dis balance of inhibitory
i
an
nd excitative
e processes
s of the centtral nervous
s
system. Conclusio
on: Thus, pa
arents of auttistic childre
en show sch
hizotypal feaatures three
e times
ation. This iindirectly su
upports the hereditary ttheory of autism.
more oftten than ge neral popula
Early ide
entification of risk families could e nable more cautious ap
pplication off possibly trriggering
interven
ntions.
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Poste
er 13: Th
he social phenottype of Lesch
L
Ny
yhan sy ndrome
Harris J.C.
The Joh
hns Hopkinss University School of M
Medicine, US
SA
Backgro
ound: Lescch Nyhan Sy
yndrome (LN
NS) is an x-linked reces
ssive, inbornn metabolic
c
disorderr characterizzed by hype
eruricemia, cognitive de
eficits, infan
ntile onset oof dystonia, and
stereotyypical self-b iting and im
mpulsive agg
gressive beh
havior. Desp
pite their agggression towards
others a
affected indiividuals are socially eng
gaging and are apologe
etic followinng their aggrression
toward o
others.Theyy engage socially and m
may inhibit their self inju
ury in the coompany of a trusted
parent o
or staff mem
mber in whos
se presence
e it is safe to
o release th
heir restraintts. Methods
s:Ten
subjectss with classiic Lesch Ny
yhan syndro me and their parents completed a battery of
psychossocial rating
gs including personalityy inventories
s. Results:S
Subjects dem
monstrated
prosocia
al attitudes on psychosocial testing
g. on the fiv
ve-factor NEO Personallity Inventorry they
scored iin the clinica
al range on Neuroticism
m and Extraversion, in the
t averagee range for
Openne
ess and Agre
eeableness, with low sccores for Co
onscientious
sness. Concclusion:
Individu als with Lessch-Nyhan Syndrome
S
a
are sociable and seek social
s
stimullation. On clinical
testing tthese subje cts were socially attach
hed to paren
nts and care
egiver but p rone to impulsive
aggresssion towardss others. On
n the NEO p
personality inventory the
ey score ass unstable
extroverrts with high
h scores on neuroticism
m and extrov
version.
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Poste
er 14: De
eveloping stimu lus conttrol of th
he high-rrate soc
cial
appro
oach beh
haviours
s of child
dren witth Angelman syn
ndrome
Heald M., Villa D., Allen D., Adam
ms D., Tanner J. and Oliver C
C.
The Cerrebra Centre
e for Neurod
developmen
ntal Disorde
ers, School of
o Psycholoogy, Univers
sity of
Birmingh
ham, Birmin
ngham, UK
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Backgro
ound: The behaviourall phenotype
e of Angelma
an syndrome (AS) is chharacterised
d by a
strong d
drive for soccial attention
n as evidencced by laughing and sm
miling in res ponse to
interactiion, high rattes of social approach b
y maintainedd challengin
ng
behaviours and socially
behavio
ours. Althoug
gh communication-base
ed interventtions have successfully
s
y manipulate
ed the
levels o f challengin
ng behaviours, they do not reduce approach behaviours aat times of adult
a
ability. This proof of principle studyy assessed an intervention devisedd to teach children
unavaila
to discriiminate adu lt availability using an e
environmental cue. Metthods: Disccrimination training
t
nducted with
h four children with AS aged 5:11 to
t 10:0 within an alternaating treatm
ment and
was con
withdraw
wal design. Sessions co
omprised allternating co
onditions of social reinfforcement and
a
extinctio
on signalled
d using a novel cue. 25--35 discrimination training session s were cond
ducted
with eacch participan
nt. Levels of approach behaviours and the foc
cus of attenttion (object vs.
people ffocussed) were
w
measurred. Results
s: All participants show
wed lower raates of approach
behavio
ours and eye
e contact wh
hen extinctio
on condition
ns were sign
nalled. This change occ
curred in
the finall 5-10 sessions for all participants,
p
, indicating a long training period. D
Despite the change
in appro
oach behavi ours, three participantss showed no
o change in the focus oof attention across
a
conditio ns. Conclusion: The initial resultss from this study
s
sugge
est that afterr a long training
erve as a cu
ue for children with AS to discrimin
nate
period, tthe use of a novel stimulus may se
between
n times of a dult availability. The co
onsistency in
n participants' focus of attention su
uggests
a chang
ge in behavi our rather th
han motivattion. The da
ata indicate a potentiallyy effective
interven
ntion but hig
ghlight the need for exte
ended teach
hing procedures within this populattion.

11th – 13th Occtober 2012, Leuven

Poste
er 15: Th
he genetic basis
s of autis
sm spectrum dis
sorders::
identiification
n and ana
alysis off rare structural variantts
Iqbal S
S. 1, Brison N. 1, De la Marche
e W. 2 , Ste
eyaert J. 2, Devriend
dt K. 1 and
d
1
Peeterrs H.
1
2

Departm
ment of Hum
man Genetics, KU Leuvven, Belgium
m
Departm
ment of Ado
olescent and
d Child Psycchiatry, KU Leuven, Be
elgium

Backgro
ound: The genetic causes of autissm spectrum
m disorders (ASDs) are heterogene
eous
and still unknown in
n the majority of cases.. Structural chromosom
mal variants (or copy nu
umber
ere found in sufficiently high freque
ency to sugg
gest that cyttogenetic an
nd
variantss (CNVs) we
microarrray analyse s are consid
dered in rou
utine clinical workup. An interestingg paradigm for
clinical p
t
each rare CNV mayy account fo
or only a sm
mall proporti on of varian
nce in
practice is that
ASD at the populat ion level but may have a large effe
ect in a few families in w
which it
ates.
segrega
Method
d: CNV asso
ociation stud
dies are perrformed in a family base
ed cohort. T
The sample
es ascertain
ned through
h one or morre autistic probands witth normal
containss 195 familie
intellige nce or mild intellectual disability. T
The study cohort contains 680 indi viduals: 252
2
ds, 392 pare
ents, 36 una
affected sibl ings belong
ging to 195 families.
f
All probands,
proband
unaffectted siblings and parents are genotyyped with Illumina OMN
NI 2.5-8v1 S
SNP arrays.. For all
individu als, an exte
ensive list off phenotypicc information is collecte
ed includingg IQ, SRS sc
cores,
nical geneticc examinatio
on and famiily history.
3DI, clin
Results
s: We prese nt the results of a fami ly based stu
udy on the validity
v
of C NV detectio
on in
ASD us ing a high re
esolution platform. We study the segregation of known annd novel rarre CNVs
alitative and
d quantitative autism ph
henotypes. Additionally
A
associationn studies are
with qua
perform ed with resp
pect to e.g. gene conte
ent, parentall origin.
sion: With this
t
study we
w aim to co
ontribute to the
t
clinical validation
v
off the current
Conclus
knowled
dge on ASD risk variantts and to the
e identificattion of novel variants.
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Poste
er 16: De
escribing
g the de
evelopme
ental tra
ajectory of execu
utive
funct ion in Cornelia de
d Lang e syndrome
Johns on V. 1 , M oss J. 1 , Stinton
S
C.. 1, Beck S.
S 2 and Oliver C. 1
1

The Ce
erebra Centrre for Neuro
odevelopme
ental Disorde
ers, School of Psycholoogy, Univers
sity of
Birmingh
ham, Birmin
ngham, UK. 2 School of Psychology
y, University
y of Birminghham, Birmin
ngham,
UK
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ound: Execcutive function impairme
ents, autism
m spectrum phenomenoology and re
epetitive
Backgro
behavio
our have bee
en described in Corneli a de Lange syndrome (CdLS). In tthis study, we
w
addresss the associa
ations between these a
aspects of th
he behaviou
ural and coggnitive phenotype of
CdLS an
nd their rela
ationship witth age Meth
hods: The parents/care
p
ers of 192 inndividuals with
w
CdLS (N
N=51; mean
n CA= 24.7; SD= 10.2), fragile X sy
yndrome (FX
XS) (N=89; mean CA= 24.6;
SD= 9.6
6) and Rubin
nstein Taybi syndrome (RTS) (N= 52; mean CA=
C
21.53; S
SD10.86)
completted question
nnaires from
m the Behavviour Rating Inventory of
o Executive Functionre - Short Version
Prescho
ool Version (BRIEF-P), the Mood, IInterest and
d Pleasure Questionnai
Q
V
(MIPQ), the Repetittive Behavio
our Questio nnaire (RBQ
Q) and the Social
S
Comm
munication
Q) Results: Data collecction is ongoing, but da
ata will be a nalysed using
Questio nnaire (SCQ
scribe the de
evelopmentaal trajectory
y and
regressiion models and age band comparissons to des
profile o
of executive function in CdLS comp
pared to oth
her syndromes. Preliminnary analysis of
BRIEF-P
P data show
ws markedly
y lower raw scores in th
he CdLS gro
oup on the G
Global Executive
Compossite score, when
w
compa
ared to FXS and RTS groups. Conclusion: Daata collectio
on will
be analyysed to des cribe the de
evelopmenta
al trajectory
y of executiv
ve function i n CdLS, to assess
the chan
nges in moo
od and beha
aviours asso
ociated with
h autism spe
ectrum phennomenology (SCQ,
MIPQ, R
RBQ) and de
escribe how
w these map
p onto the de
evelopmental trajectoryy. Findings will
w be
discusse
ed in relatio
on to change
es in the be havioural phenotype off CdLS with age in the context
of the A
ASD symptom
matology off the syndro me.

11th – 13th Occtober 2012, Leuven

Poste
er 17: Ex
xecutive functio n deficitts in adu
ults with
h tuberou
us
sclero
osis com
mplex
Leclezzio L. 1 , Mc
cCartney D.L. 2 , Wh
hiteley A.3 and de Vries
V
P.J.. 1
1

Division
n of Child a nd Adolescent Psychia
atry, Univers
sity of Cape Town, Souuth Africa. 2Cancer
C
Researcch UK Cliniccal Trials Un
nit, Universiity of Birmin
ngham, UK. 3 Cambridgeeshire and
Peterbo
orough NHS Foundation
n Trust, Cam
mbridge, UK
K
Backgro
ound: Tube
erous Sclero
osis Comple
ex (TSC) is a genetic disorder with multi-syste
em
involvem
ment. The b ehavioural phenotype iincludes a range
r
of neu
uropsycholoogical
manifesstations. The
ere are few studies thatt have inves
stigated exe
ecutive skillss in the diso
order,
either byy group-wisse compariso
ons or by exxamining the profile of executive ddeficits. The aim of
this stud
dy was to exxamine fourr componentts of executtive skills in normally-inntelligent adults with
or witho
out TSC. We
e hypothesiz
zed that the
e TSC group
p would perfform significcantly worse
e than
the non--TSC contro
ol group. Me
ethods: The
e sample co
onsisted of 21
2 adults wi th TSC and a
gender- , age- and performance
p
e IQ-matche
ed control sample of 18
8 non-TSC aadults. Fourr
mbridge Neu
uropsycholo
ogical Test Automated
A
Battery
B
(CA
ANTAB) were
e used
subtestss of the Cam
to assesss simple sp
patial workin
ng memory, self-ordere
ed spatial wo
orking mem
mory, plannin
ng, and
attention
nal set-shiftting. Data were
w
analyse
ed for group
p differences
s. In additio n, the indiviidual
profiles of the TSC group were
e examined to identify the rates and pattern off clinical exe
ecutive
esults: Resu
ults showed significant group-wise
e
deficits (performancce <5th Perrcentile). Re
S
Span (SSP) tassk and the Between
B
Error Score of Spatial Working
differencces on the Spatial
Memoryy (SWM), bu
ut not on the
e other taskss. Overall 52% of TSC individuals scored in th
he
impaired
d range on one
o
or more
e executive function tas
sk. Ten perc
cent (10%) w
were impairred on
the SWM
M task, 20%
% on the planning (SoC ) task, 30% on the extra-dimensionnal aspects of the
set-shiftting task, an
nd none werre impaired on the SSP
P task. Conc
clusion: Wee confirmed that
adults w
with TSC, evven with enttirely norma l intellectua
al ability, ma
ay present w
with a mixed
d range
of clinic ally significa
ant deficits in various e
executive functions. Inte
erestingly, ggroup-wise
ested a diffe
erent impresssion of executive weak
knesses in T
TSC. This study
compariisons sugge
highligh ted the imp ortance not only of perrforming gro
oup-wise com
mparisons bbut also of
es of clinical deficits in those with TSC
T
and oth
her genetic disorders.
investig ating profile
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Poste
er 18: Ag
grammattism in P
Prader-W
Willi syndrome: a single
e case
study
y of acqu
uisition of
o prepo
ositions and cas
se in Pollish
Libura
a M.S.
Lazarskki Universityy, ul. Swieradowska 43, 02-662 Wa
arsaw, Polan
nd
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Backgro
ound: Lang
guage deficits constitute
e an importa
ant aspect of
o the sociall phenotype
e of
Prader-W
Willi syndro
ome (PWS), a rare gene
etic conditio
on with multiisystemic m
manifestation
ns,
includin g psychomo
otor delay. Comprehens
C
sive reviews
s of languag
ge skills in i ndividuals with
w
dicate widesspread pres
sence of gra
ammatical im
mpairments affecting m
morphosyntax,
PWS ind
inflectio nal errors and
a
omission
ns of functio
on words in particular. However, inn-depth rese
earch on
WS has bee
en scarce. Polish
P
prepo sitions assign case
this asp ect of lingu istic development in PW
ollowing nou
un, which makes them p
particularly suited for studies on m
morphosynta
actic
to the fo
develop
pment. Meth
hods:A single case stud
dy of the ac
cquisition of prepositionns and case marking
in an 8 yyear old Po lish speakin
ng girl with P
PWS. Sponttaneous spe
eech samplees were recorded in
12 sess ions held in
n everyday settings
s
ove
er a 2 month
h period. As the spontanneous speech was
erized by fre
equent omis
ssions of evven most basic spatial prepositions
p
s, a spatial relation
r
characte
understa
anding test was administered, follo
owed by an elicitation of
o spatial preepositions task to
assess possible spatial term deficit. Resu lts:The ana
alysis revealed a patterrn of omissio
on of
gatory conte
exts in spon
ntaneous sp
peech that could not be explained in
i terms
preposittions in oblig
of langu
uage delay or
o deficits in
n understand
ding of spattial terms, suggesting innvolvement of a
syntacti c or post-syyntactic proc
cessing leve
el. Those prrepositions that
t
on elici tation tasks
s
ed to be besst mastered were misse
ed most freq
quently in sp
pontaneous speech, wh
hile
appeare
approprriate case en
ndings on th
he following
g nouns were typically preserved.
p
P
Parallels are
e drawn
ecific Langu
uage Impairment and a tentative in
nformation-th
heoretic expplanation off this
with Spe
phenom
menon is offe
ered. Concllusion:So fa
ar morphosy
yntactic deficits in PWS
S tended to be
explaine
ed in terms of global co
ognitive and /or language delay. These findingss suggests that
t
more sp
pecific proce
essing difficulties may b
be responsible for agrammatic prodduction in th
his
syndrom
me.

11th – 13th Occtober 2012, Leuven

Poste
er 19: Ge
ender diffference
es in auttism spe
ectrum d
disorders
s and
hyperrkinetic disorders. a cro
oss-secttional ite
em sheett study
Limna iou M.L. and
a
Turk J.
King's C
College Lond
don. Institutte of Psychiiatry. De Cre
espigny Parrk, London, United King
gdom
Backgro
ound: We report
r
our sttudy into po
ossible gend
der differenc
ces in sympttomatology of
young p
people with Autistic
A
Spe
ectrum Diso rders (ASD) or Hyperkinetic Disordders (HKD)..
Method
ds: An explo
oratory cross
s-sectional study was undertaken.
u
Clinical reccords of you
ung
meeting Inte
ernational Classification
C
n of Disease
es criteria fo
or ASD or H
HKD were an
nalysed.
people m
Data so urce was th
he ‘Maudsley
y Hospital C
Children’s and Adolesce
ent’s Depart
rtment Item Sheets’.
nd coexisting
g symptoma
atology of 59
9 boys and 59 girls with
h ASD, and 55 boys an
nd 55
Core an
girls wit h HKD, mattched for ag
ge, intellectu
ual level and
d socioecon
nomic statuss, were compared.
s: Results su
uggest similar patterns of core and
d co-existing
g symptomaatology in giirls and
Results
boys witth ASD apa rt from ‘artic
culation of sspeech’ whe
ere boys we
ere more imppaired. In HKD,
boys we
ere more ‘re
estless and fidgety’.
f
In ccomorbid sy
ymptomatolo
ogy a trend consistent with
w
girls pre
esenting mo
ore emotiona
al features e
emerged. Girls had sign
nificantly higgher scores
s on
featuress of ‘school refusal, sch
hool phobia,, crying on arrival
a
at school’, ‘abnoormally eleva
ated
mood (in
ncluding hy pomania)’ and
a
‘converssion hysteric
cal symptom
ms’. Convers
rsely, hyperk
kinetic
boys we
ere found to ‘fight, bully
y and be mo
ore aggressiive’. Surpris
singly, girls w
with HKD were
w
more likkely to comm
mit ‘violent assault’.
a
Girrls with HKD
D were more
e ‘socially diisinhibited’ and
more im
mpaired in ‘a
articulation of
o speech’. C
Conclusion
n: These findings, if repplicated on larger,
l
unbiase
ed, independ
dent sample
es will have clinical, dia
agnostic and
d therapeuticc implications. The
fact thatt proportion ally more bo
oys than girrls with ASD
D and HKD present
p
to cclinics mightt reflect
neglect of possible gender differences in p
presentation
n and may suggest
s
thatt females with
e being unas
scertained a
and hence unhelped.
u
these diisorders are
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Poste
er 20: Ge
enetic ab
bnormallities in children
c
n with AS
SD identtified
by arrray comparative
e genom
mic hybridization
n
Maced
doni-Luks
sič M. 1 , Krrgović D. 2 , Zagorac
c A. 2, Zag
gradisnik B. 2 and KokaljK
2
Vokač N.
1

Univ. P
Paediatric H ospital Ljub
bljana. 2Labo
oratory of Medical
M
Genetics, Univ. Clinical Center
Maribor,
r, Slovenia
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Backgro
ound: Autissm spectrum
m disorders (ASD) repre
esent a com
mplex, behavviorally defined
neurode
evelopmenta
al disorders with risk de
eriving from genetic varriations in m
multiple genes. The
aim of o
our study wa
as to determ
mine geneticc abnormalitties in a group of childreen with ASD
D using
array co
omparative genomic
g
hybridization ((a-CGH). Methods: 78 children witth ASD, 66 boys
and 11 g
girls, aged 3 to 15, werre included in the study
y. The patien
nts DNAs w
were extracte
ed from
peripherral blood leu
ukocytes. The a-CGH a
analyses we
ere performe
ed using Aggilent SurePrint G3
Human CGH Microa
array Kit 8 × 60K and B
BlueGnome CytoChip 8X60K and 44X180K. The
were perforrmed accord
ding to the m
manufacture
ers' instructions with mi nor modifications.
assays w
The obt ained data were
w
analys
sed using th
he Blue Fuse
e Multi softw
ware tool. R
Results: In 12
1 of 78
all deletion or
o duplicatio
on on differe
ent loci were
e detected: 2q37.3del,
patientss (15%) sma
3p26.3d
dupl, Xq23d upl+Xp22.33del, 22q11
1.21dupl, 1p
p36.13dupl, 6q26dupl, 119p13.2del,
22q13.3
33del, 9q34..13dupl, 8p2
23.1del, 16p
p12.2 + 22q11.21dupl, 22q11.21duupl. Conclusion:
Result o
of our study support pre
evious findin
ngs of genetic heteroge
eneity in chiildren with ASD.
A
s comparedd with “class
Because
e of its muc h bigger power to dete ct genetic abnormalitie
a
sic”
cytogen etic techniq
ques, a-CGH
H is stronglyy advised as
s a genetic screening
s
m
method in ch
hildren
with AS D.
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Poste
er 21: Kn
nowledge of feta
al alcoho
ol spectrum diso
orders in
n the
UK ge
eneral public an
nd profes
ssionals
s
Mukhe
erjee R.A..S. 1 , Wray
y E. 1 , Holl ins S.2 an
nd Curfs L.
L3
1

FASD S
Specialist Behaviour
B
Cllinic, Surreyy and Borde
ers Partnership NHS Fooundation Trrust
Bracket ts Resource
e Centre, 11
16-118 Statiion Rd Eastt, Oxted, UK
K. 2 St Georgges Universiity of
3
eur Kremers
s Centrum M
Maastricht University,
U
The
T Netherlaands
London.. Gouverne
Backgro
ound:FASD
D is a preventable Disorrder. In orde
er to identify
y public heaalth strategy
y needs
it was co
onsidered im
mportant to first establiish what was already kn
nown in the UK.
Method
ds:Following
g ethical rev
view subjectts were recrruited by self selection iin response
e to
s, linked to open educa
ation sessions held by R
RM, were held. A
advertissing. Researrch sessions
mixed m
method apprroach using focus group
ps and ques
stionnaires was
w used. T
Thematic an
nalysis
of qualittative data and
a
frequen
ncy data from
m questionn
naires was conducted.
c
R
Results:1031
people ccompleted questionnair
q
res (623 pub
blic and 408
8 Profession
nals) and Booth the gene
eral
public a nd professionals had heard
h
about FASD but had
h
little kno
owledge in ddepth beyon
nd that.
oups found the current health mes sages in the
e UK confus
sing and waanted clear
Both gro
guidelin es as well as
a further ed
ducation. Th
he confusion led to cynicism in thee professional
The Public i gnored the message un
ntil it was co
onsidered re
elevant. Co nclusion: There
T
is
group, T
a lack o f in depth k nowledge about FASD.. This has im
mplications about how tto deliver public
messages. Targeting
T
a simple messsage seems
s to be most appropriatte.
health m
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Poste
er 22: Ex
xperienc
ce of carrers of in
ndividua
als affectted by FASD
F
in the
e UK
Mukhe
erjee R.A..S. 1, 3 , Wra
ay E. 1 , Cu
urfs L.2 an
nd Hollins
s S. 3
1

FASD S
Specialist Behaviour
B
Cllinic, Surreyy and Borde
ers Partnership NHS Fooundation Trrust
Bracket ts Resource
e Centre, 11
16-118 Statiion Rd Eastt, Oxted, UK
K. 2 Gouverneeur Kremers
s
3
m Maastrich t University. St George
es Universitty of London
n, UK
Centrum
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Backgro
ound:Inform
mation from other counttries sugges
st that carerrs of individ uals with FA
ASD
struggle
e. The socia
al and health
h care provission, alongs
side legislattion for suppport for people
adopting
g children means
m
that there may w
well be bette
er outcomes. We decideed to explore if this
was true
e. Methods :Subjects were
w
recruite
ed by self se
election in response to advertising via
FASD s upport agen
ncies. Focus
s groups an
nd the Paren
ntal Stress Index questiionnaire were
g
were
e analysed tthematically
y. Frequency
y data and m
multivariate
completted. Focus groups
analysiss of PSI data
a was made
e where posssible Resullts:66 people attended Education
SI data showed that
sessionss and three focus groups were hel d with 10 pe
eople in eac
ch group. PS
child facctors had a grater impa
act on the ovverall stress
s. Ageing an
nd a lack of competence was
identifie
ed as main i nfluence on
n coping. Fu rther Carers
s reported that due to a lack of kno
owledge
in professsionals the
ey were offe
ered limited support and
d often blam
med as bad parents.
Conclus
sion: Our hope
h
of a po
ossible bette
er situation in
i the UK was not foundd. Further, the
t
difficultyy of placing individuals with older ccarers and in kinship ad
doption pracctice in this group
may we ll need furth
her evaluatio
on.
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Poste
er 23: Structure--depende
ency am
mong ind
dividuals
s with CdLS
NæRla
and T.N. 1, Hoem B..S.H. 2 and
d Anderse
en M.A.2
1

Nationa
al Competen
nce Unit forr Autism, No
orway. Unive
ersity Hospiital of Oslo. 2 Frambu Centre
C
for Rare
e Diagnosis.. Norway
Backgro
ound: Fram
mbu centre for
f rare diag
gnoses and the Nationa
al autism un it in Norway
y have
collaborrated in a prroject conce
erning clinic ally relevan
nt characteristics of indiividuals with
h
Cornelia
a de Lange Syndrome (CdLS).
(
Ressistance for change and
d need for sstructure are
e some
of the ke
ey characte
eristics of au
utism spectrrum disorders (ASD), in
n this study tthese traits are
explored
d among ind
dividuals witth CdLS. Me
ethods: 7 in
ndividuals with
w CdLS (aage:5-18 yrs
s) are
compare
ed with 14 (age,
(
gender and langu
uage competence) matc
ched individ uals with idiopathic
ASD on a questionn
naire containing inform ation on, am
mong other things, the need for strructure.
t
need forr structure fo
orm a sum “structure-d
“
s
8 questiions about the
ependent” ((Cronbach`s
alpha.80
0) Example of question: He/She re
eact negatively to – cha
ange in routiine, change
e in
object lo
ocation, unffamiliar task
k, new objeccts. He /She
e need activities to be aadministered
d - at
same lo
ocations, witth same perrsons. Resu
ults: Individu
uals with Cd
dLS score ssignificantly higher
on struccture-depen dency than individuals with Idiopatthic ASD. Structure-deppendency in
n the
CdLS grroup is neith
her significa
antly related
d to degree of autism as
s measured with Social
commun
nication que
estionnaire score
s
(SCQ
Q), nor to lev
vel of intellectual disabi lity (ICD-10
0 F7x
diagnossis). But the tendency is
s that struct ure-dependency is morre prevalentt among the
e least
intellecttual challeng
ged and the
e individual w
with lowest SCQ score. Conclusio
on: Clinician
ns need
ware of high
h degree of structure-de
s
ependency and
a
resistan
nce to changge in the Cd
dLS
to be aw
group.
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Poste
er 24: De
etection of psyc hiatric disorder
d
s and be
ehaviour
pheno
otype in an adullt popula
ation witth intelle
ectual d isability
y and
genettic anom
malies
Novelll R. 1, Este
eba S. 1 , Ribas
R
N. 1 , Dalmau A.
A 1 , Baena
a N. 2 , Guiitart M. 2 , Gabau
G
3
3
3
4
E. , Ve
eraguas A.
A , ViñAs
s M. and A
Armengo
ol L.L.
1

Specia lized Servicce in Health Mental and
d Intellectua
al Disability. Parc Hospiitalari Martí i Julià.
Geneticc Laboratory
ry. UDIAT-CD. Corporacció Sanitària
a Parc Taulí. 3 Pediatricc Service.
Corpora
ació Sanitàriia Parc Tau
ulí. 4 Quantita
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mic Medicine
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Backgro
ound: Indivviduals with intellectual disability (ID) are often
n observed tto exhibit
symptom
ms of psych
hiatric illness
s and/or cha
allenge behaviour. Those characteeristics are often
o
associatted with spe
ecific genetics syndrom
mes. The ma
ajority of pop
pulation of aadults with ID
I still
lacks a genetic diag
gnostic. The
e aim of thiss study is to establish th
he genetic oorigin of mild or
n with behavvioural and psychiatric phenotype. Method: We
W
moderatte ID and itss correlation
report o ur experien ce testing 100
1 adult pa
atients affec
cted by mild or moderatte ID, assoc
ciated
e behaviourr and minor dysmorphicc features. All
A
with psyychiatric dis orders and//or challenge
patientss were recru
uited from Psychiatric S
Specialised Service
S
and
d referred too a clinical
genetici st. Genetic analysis inc
cluded karyo
otipe (800 G-bands),
G
specific moleecular analy
ysis,
meric MLPA
A ( P036 and
d P070 Kits from MRC Holland) an
nd high-resoolution aCGH
H(
subtelom
Aglient 4
400K).ABS--RC: 2 test was
w carried out to analyse adaptiv
ve behaviou r patterns. PASSP
ADD, N PI-DI, Y-BO
OCS, Checklist of comp
pulsive beha
aviour and RBQ
R
were addministered. ICD10 Menttal Retardattion and DC-LD were ussed as diagnostic criterria. Resultss: Genetic
imbalan ce was dete
ected in 55%
% of cases. Specific an
nalyses reve
ealed 10 casses with a
eletion syndrrome, 5 cas
ses of fragile
e-X: 4/5 pre
esent psychiatric featurees -33.3% ADHD,
A
microde
33% AS
SD-;from a behavioural
b
point of view
w shyness was
w found (3/5). Four ccases of VC
CFS:
100% pssychiatric d iagnostic; social phobia
a (1), paranoid schizophrenia (2), sschizo-deprressive
disorderr (1), persis tent delusio
onal disorde
er (1). The excessive de
emand for a ttention, shyness
and beh
havioural tra
aits were pre
esented in 5
50% of case
es. Other: 2 cases of PW
WS, 2 Smith
hMageniss, 1 William s, 1 Noonan
n, 1 Cornell ia de Lange
e. Subtelome
eric MLPA ddetected fou
ur
cases: d
del(10q)+du
up(15q), del((22q) and o ne dup(15q) and one dupXpdelXq . A chromos
some
abnorma
ality was ob
bserved (three deletionss, two balan
nced recipro
ocal transloccation, two
derivate
es and one i nversion/du
uplication). D
Different psychiatric fea
atures weree observed ( anxiety
in two c ases del15q
q and 3 cases dup15q a
and OCD in
n two del10q
q).
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Poste
er 25: A precocio
ous cere
ebellar ataxia
a
an
nd comb
bined
immu
unodeficiency re
evealing ataxia-ttelangiec
ctasia: a case re
eport
France
esco Paolo Pellegrrini M.D., Maddalena Marino
oni M.D. aand Luigi
Nespo
oli P.R.O.F
F.
Pediatriic Departme
ent, Universiity of Insubrria, Varese, Italy
Backgro
ound: Atax ia-telangiec
ctasia (A-T) is a comple
ex multisyste
em disorderr characteriz
zed by
progresssive neurolo
ogical impaiirment, varia
able immunodeficiency and oculo-ccutaneous
telangie
ectasia. A-T is a membe
er of chromo
osomal brea
akage syndrromes causeed by a muttation in
the ataxxia-telangiecctasia mutatted (ATM) g
gene. Becau
use of a clinical heteroggeneity, A-T
T is often
difficult to diagnose
e in children
n. Methods:: We report a case of a 16-months--old-girl affe
ected by
o presented with precoc
cious neuro logical abno
ormalities and severe ccombined
A-T who
immuno
odeficiency. She was re
eferred to ou
ur Pediatric Department for a histo ry of repeatted
episode
es of fever of
o unknown origin
o
and a
acute enterittis. She was
s born full-teerm as a firs
st child
of health
hy non-conssanguineous parents. O
Our clinical examination
n revealed aataxic-deam
mbulation
with freq
quent falls, forced rightt-deviation a
and left rota
ation of the head
h
with a left-preferre
ed look
and ocu
ulomotor-aprraxia. The complete
c
blo
ood count (C
CBC) was normal; seroological evaluation
were ne
egative. Imm
munological work-up revvealed low levels for ag
ge of serum IgG 2 and Ig
gA.
Specificc antibodies response against
a
tetan
nus-toxoid and
a
HiB was
s low. Perip heral blood
lymphoccyte subsetss showed a reduction o
of T cells witth normal B population;; cytofluorim
metric
analysiss showed a marked predominance of T cells with
w
a memo
ory phenotyppe and a
correspo
onding redu
uction of naïïve T cells; NK cells we
ere very incrreased (41%
%) with norm
mal
activity. In the susp
pect of a dou
uble strandss break repa
air defect, ra
adiosensitivvity test was
s
g an increas
sed number of chromos
somal aberrations. Alphhafetoprotein (aFP)
perform ed, showing
ested and was border-li ne (13 ng/m
ml, n.v. <10 ng/ml). Thee characteriz
zation of
serum vvalue was te
the ATM
M gene muta
ations revea
aled two spe
ecific mutations (c.5692
2C>T/c.76300-2A>C) compatible
with A-T
T diagnose. Conclusion: A-T synd
drome shoulld be consid
dered in chilldren with
precocio
ous signs off cerebellar ataxia and an evidence
e of cellularr immunodefficiency.
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Poste
er 26: Be
ehaviourral phen otypes in
i the classroom
m: the viiew of
paren
nts and teachers
t
s
Reilly C.J.
Universiity College Dublin, Belffield, Dublin
n 4, Ireland
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Backgro
ound: The concept of 'behavioura l phenotype
e' and aetiology of intelllectual disability
may be important with
w
regard to
t school ba
ased interve
entions. While there aree published
guidelin es in the arrea of learning and beh aviour for a number of syndromes , there is a limited
h on the view
ws of paren ts and teachers with re
egard to affeected childre
en's
amount of research
g strengths and
a
weakne
esses and c lassroom prractices. Me
ethods: Parrents (n=381
1) and
learning
teacherss (n=200) o f children afffected by 4 genetic syndromes (Fragile X synndrome, Pra
aderWilli syn
ndrome Will iams syndro
ome, and Ve
elo-cardio-facial syndro
ome) were ssurveyed. Areas
surveye
ed included current
c
educational pro
ovision, com
morbid developmental/m
medical cond
ditions,
perceive
ed knowledg
ge of condition, views o
on children's
s learning strengths an d weakness
s and
teaching
g strategies adopted. Qualitative
Q
a
and quantitative method
ds were use d to analyse
e
findings and the vie
ews of paren
nts and teacchers were compered across
a
synd romes. Res
sults:
There w
were few diffferences in reported atttitudes of te
eachers by parents
p
withh regard to general
g
aspects of educatio
onal provisio
on. Significa
ant differenc
ces emerged
d between tthe syndrom
mes with
regard tto parental views
v
on some aspectss of specific learning strrengths andd weaknesse
es and
some ap
pproaches used
u
by teac
chers in the
e classroom. Differences between tthe syndrom
mes also
were alsso found in teacher view
ws on some
e aspects off student's le
earning streengths and needs
n
and the use of som
me teaching strategies. C
Conclusion
n: There are
e some signnificant differences
n the syndro
omes with re
egard to parrent and tea
acher views on the schoool related
between
strength
hs and weakkness, appro
oaches ado
opted to teac
ch the affected childrenn and reportted
knowled
dge of paren
nts, teachers and suppo
orting professionals. Ho
owever, the re are also many
common
nalities acro
oss the synd
dromes. Kno
owing the ae
etiology of a child's inteellectual dis
sability
would a ppear to be
e important in relation to
o some aspects of scho
ool functioniing. Howeve
er,
ant differencces do not exist
e
with reg
m
significa
gard to the views of parents and teeachers in many
aspects of function ing and edu
ucational pro
ovision.
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Poste
er 27: Qu
uality of life outc
come measures for inve
estigatio
on of
mood
d and behaviour stabilis
sers in frragile X syndrom
me: a sin
ngle
case study
Turk J
J.
South L ondon & Ma
audsley Fou
undation NH
HS Trust, So
outhwark Ch
hild & Youngg Person
pment Centrre, Sunshine
e House, 27
7 Peckham Road,
R
Lond
don, UK
Develop
Backgro
ound: Therre is currently little evid ence for the
e use of alre
eady availabble, tried an
nd
tested, m
medicationss for develop
pmental and
d behaviourral challenge
es experien ced by child
dren and
young p
people with fragile
f
X syn
ndrome, desspite novel medications
s now beingg explored and
a
promote
ed. Methods
s: An open trial, natura
alistic, explo
oratory, single case studdy design was
w
applied to a boy witth fragile X syndrome w
who was exp
periencing multiple,
m
lonngstanding and
a
ctrum and o
oppositional defiant feattures in asssociation witth his
debilitatting ADHD, autism spec
intellecttual disabilitty. Regular carbamazep
c
pine, as a mood
m
and be
ehaviour staabiliser, was
s
bed with beffore, after an
nd long term
m evaluation
ns using the
e Developmeental Disability
prescrib
Behavio
our Checklisst, Conners Parent Rati ng Scale, KINDL
K
Child Quality of LLife Measurre and
Sheffield
d Parental Quality
Q
of Liife Outcome
e Scale. Res
sults: Comm
mencementt of regular oral
o
carbama
azepine coi ncided with clinical imp
provements in disruptive
eness, self--absorption,
anxiety, autisticnesss, sleep dis
sorder, oppo
ositionality, inattentiven
ness and hy peractivity. Initial
nding emoti onal and be
ehavioural d
dysfunctions
s, and subse
equent imprrovements on
o
longstan
carbama
azepine, we
ere reflected
d in both sym
mptom chec
cklist and qu
uality of life measures with
w
parents reporting th
heir child's and
a
their ow
wn qualities of life as ha
aving improvved substan
ntially.
ements conttinue to be maintained
m
llong term att two year fo
ollow-up. Co
onclusion: Already
Improve
availabl e medicatio
ons hold the potential to
o improve ps
sychologica
al functioningg and qualitty of life
ng people with
w
fragile X syndrome and their ca
arers in costt-effective, eevidence-ba
ased,
for youn
readily a
available an
nd clinically safe fashio ns.
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Poste
er 28: De
e novo microdel
m
etion in chromo
osome 8 q12.3q13.2:
assoc
ciation with
w
mild
d intellec
ctual dis
sability and
a
a ra re form of
epilep
psy
Verhoe
even W.M
M.A. 1, 2 , Eg
gger J.I.M
M. 1, 3, 4 , Fee
enstra I. 5 and De L
Leeuw N.5
1

Vincen t van Gogh Institute forr Psychiatryy, Centre of Excellence for Neuropssychiatry, Venray.
V
3
Erasmu
us Universitty Medical Centre,
C
Depa
P
Rotterdam.
R
Donders In
nstitute
artment of Psychiatry,
for Cogn
nition, Radb
boud Univerrsity Nijmege
en, Nijmege
en. 4 Behavio
oural Sciencce Institute,
Radbou
ud Universityy Nijmegen, Nijmegen. 5Radboud University
U
Medical
M
Cen tre, Departm
ment of
Human Genetics, Nijmegen,
N
Th
he Netherla
ands
2
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are the prim
ound: Nowa
adays, whole genome m
microarray techniques
t
mary tool forr the
Backgro
etiologiccal assessm
ment in intelllectually dissabled patients. This ha
ad led to thee discovery of
several novel micro
odeletions th
hat could be
e causatively related to the disordeer. Interpretation of
ugh the use of databases such as the Europeaan Cytogeneticists
array re sults is faci litated throu
Associa
ation of Unba
alanced Chromosome A
Abberations
s (ECARUCA
A). Method
ds: An exten
nsive
cal, neuropssychiatric an
nd genetic workup
w
was performed in a 9neuropssychologicall, neurologic
years-olld female pa
atient with a history cha
aracterized by delay of psychomotoor and spee
ech
develop
pment, mild to moderate
e intellectua
al disability and
a
persiste
ent sleep dissturbances since
the age of two. Res
sults: Several dysmorp
phic features
s were notic
ced includin g hypertelorism,
anting palpe
ebral fissures, a long, p ear shaped nose, and low set, possteriorly rota
ated
downsla
ears. Fu
urthermore, she had a pectus
p
exca
avatum, bilateral flat fee
et, and a sa ndal gap. Besides
B
lowered intelligence
e, neuropsy
ychological ffunctioning disclosed im
mpaired atteentional cap
pacities
ecutive contrrol as well as
a weak mo tor skills. MRI-scanning
g of the braiin revealed no
and exe
abnorma
alities. EEG
G demonstra
ated frequen
nt epileptiforrm activity centropariet
c
tal bilaterally
y with
marked increase du
uring sleep correspond ing with con
ntinuous spike-waves dduring slow sleep
s
s Epilepticus in Sleep ((ESES). Arra
ay-CGH
(CSWS)) syndrome,, more specifically Elecctrical Status
demonsstrated a 3.5
57 Mb de no
ovo microde letion in chrromosome 8q12.3
8
encoompassing 27
2
genes. A
Adequate trreatment witth the anti-e
epileptic sultthiame in co
ombination w
with clobaza
am
resulted
d in a marke
ed improvem
ment of the ssleep patterrn of the pattient and co nsequently of her
behavio
our. Conclus
sion: This de
d novo 8q1
12.3q13.2 microdeletion
m
n syndrome is characte
erized by
a speciffic combinattion of a rare form of juvvenile epilepsy (ESES//CSWS), neeuropsycholo
ogical
dysfunc tion, impair ed language
e and motorr skills.
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Poste
er 29: Attypical BIPOLAR
B
R disorder as ps
sychopatthologic
cal
pheno
otype off Phelan-McDerm
mid synd
drome
Verhoe
even W.M
M.A. 1, 2 , Eg
gger J.I.M
M. 1, 3, 4 , Co
ohen-Snuijf R. 5 , Ka nt S.G. 6 and
a
De
7
Leeuw
w N.
1

Vincen t van Gogh Institute forr Psychiatryy, Centre of Excellence for Neuropssychiatry, Venray.
V
2. Erassmus Univerrsity Medica
al Centre, D epartment of
o Psychiatrry, Rotterdam
m. 3 3. Dond
ders
4
Centre ffor Cognitio n, Radboud
d University Nijmegen, Nijmegen.
N
4. Behaviouural Science
e
5
Institute
e, Radboud University Nijmegen,
N
N
Nijmegen. 5.
5 Ipse de Bruggen, Cenntre for Peo
ople with
Intellecttual Disabili ties, Nieuwv
veen. 6 6. De
epartment of
o Clinical Genetics, Leiiden Univerrsity
Medicall Centre, Le iden. 77. De
epartment o f Human Ge
enetics, Rad
dboud Univeersity Nijme
egen
Medicall Centre, Nijjmegen, The
e Netherland
ds
2

Backgro
ound: Phel an-McDerm
mid or 22q13
3.3 deletion syndrome (OMIM: 6062232) is
characte
erized by global intellec
ctual disabillity, childhoo
od hypotonia, severely delayed or absent
speech, and feature
es of autism
m spectrum d
disorder, wiithout any major
m
dysmoorphisms or somatic
epeat domaiins 3 (SHAN
NK3)
anomali es. Haploin sufficiency of the SH3 and multiple ankyrin re
b causative
e for the ne urobehavioural charactteristics andd the expres
ssion of
gene is thought to be
notypical cha
aracteristics
s appears to
o be linearly
y related to the
t deletionn size. It is typically
its phen
diagnossed before adolescence
a
e and data a
about adult patients
p
are
e virtually abbsent. Methods:
Detailed
d examinatio
on of the de
evelopmenta
al and behav
vioural ante
ecendents off three adult
intellecttually disabl ed patients in whom ettiological inv
vestigations had recenttly demonstrated
etic etiologyy. Results: In two broth
hers aged 29 and 31 ye
ears, an idenntical 2.15 Mb
M
the gene
22qter d
deletion wass found, and
d in a 70-ye ars-old female a 610 kb
b deletion inn the distal end of
the long
g arm of chro
omosome 22
2 was demo
onstrated. In all three patients,
p
earrly developm
ment
was cha
aracterized by
b severe delay of lang
guage and speech.
s
Furtthermore, thhere were
perseve
erations with
h associated
d features frrom the autism spectrum. Careful aanalysis of their
t
historiess revealed a longlasting
g unstable p
pattern of mood
m
and behaviour withh, in the two
o
brotherss, recurrent episodes with
w depress ive spectrum
m symptoms, most prom
minent in th
he
youngesst. Given the
e fluctuating
g intensity o
of mood insttability and behaviourall abnormalitties, a
diagnossis of unstab
ble mood dis
sorder was made. Unde
er maintena
ance therapyy with mood
d
stabilize
ers, psychia tric symptom
ms remitted
d and functio
oning of the patients suubstantially
stabilize
ed. Conclus
sion: Apart from delaye
ed or absent speech an
nd perseveraations with
associatted featuress from the autism specttrum, thought to be key
y elements oof the behav
vioural
phenotyype of the P helan-McDe
ermid syndr ome, its psy
ychopatholo
ogical phenootype comprises
oscillatin
alities in mood and beh aviour which can be atttributed to aan atypical bipolar
b
ng abnorma
disorderr.
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Poste
er 30: Do
oes gend
der role percepttion affect psych
hopatolo
ogy in
Klineffelter sy
yndrome
e (KS)?
Verri A
A.P., Crem
mante A., Clerici F . and Mau
uri A.
Nationa l Neurologiccal Institute,, IRCCS Mo
ondino Foun
ndation, Pav
via,Italy.
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ound:KS is the most co
ommon abn
normality of sex chromo
osomes in h umans. Cog
gnitive,
Backgro
behavio
oural dysfun ctions affec
ct social funcctioning in KS.
K Previous studies asssessed gen
nder
role per ceptions an
nd found low
wer scores fo
or masculinity and femininity in KS
S (Ratcliffe,
We addresse
ed the questtion whethe r social dys
sfunctions might
m
be relaated to problems in
1982).W
perceivi ng gender role.
r
Gender role is deffined as the outward ma
anifestation s of personality
der identity.. Methods:T
The sample was compo
osed by 48 ssubjects (mean
that refl ect the gend
h sex chrom
mosome aneuploidies (S
SCAs). Amo ng them 20 typical
age=23 .5 yrs, rang e:1-55) with
e range 19-5
55) were eva
g
role perception and psycho
ological
aluated on gender
KS indivviduals (age
states. A
All patients assumed te
estosterone replacemen
nt therapy.A
After IQ wass assessed using
u
WAIS, w
we consider ed finally 15
5 typical KS
S subjects with
w IQ in the
e normal rannge: mean IQ
100.6, V
VIQ 99.9, PIIQ 102.4.Pa
atients comp
pleted the Bem
B
Sex Role Inventoryy (BSRI) and
d
Sympto m Checklistt-90 Revised
d (SCL-90R
R). Caregivers complete
ed a compreehensive
nnaire detai ling develop
pmental and
d psycholog
gical history (Tartaglia, 2008).21 co
ontrol
question
subjectss, matched on
o sex and age, comple
eted BSRI. Results:Be
etween grouups analysis
s didn't
identify significant differences
d
between KS
S group and
d control gro
oup on BSR
RI profiles.
nine profile K
Statisticcal analysis revealed a positive corrrelation bettween femin
KS and
interper sonal sensi tivity (.75, p<.05),
p
posittive correlattion between feminine pprofile and phobic
p
nd higher lev
vels of interrpersonal seensitivity and
anxiety (.80, p<.05)). Conclusion:We foun
anxiety in K S patients with
w a femin
nine role perrception. It appears
a
thaat feminine role
r
phobic a
perceptiions in KS subjects
s
mig
ght be relate
ed to feeling
gs of person
nal inadequaacy and infe
eriority,
discomffort during in
nterpersona
al interaction
ns and persistent fear response
r
to specific situ
uations.
Social a
adaptive pro
oblems in KS
S might be a
associated to
t difficulty in perceivinng gender ro
ole.
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Poste
er 31: Clinical ex
xperienc
ce with the comp
plex beh
havioral
pheno
otype off sex chrromosom
me aneu
uploidy
Wilson
n R., Janu
usz J., Bo
oada R., H
Howell S., Frazier J.,
J Martin S. and
Tartag
glia T.
Children
n's Hospital Colorado, USA
U
Backgro
ound:Sex chromosome
c
e aneuploidyy (SCA) con
nditions are associatedd with a broa
ad
behavio
oral phenotyype including
g language, cognitive, and
a
social deficits,
d
anxxiety, and au
utism
spectrum
m disorderss. This study
y reports pre
esenting clin
nical concerrns and diaggnostic conc
clusions
in a mulltidisciplinarry clinic for individuals w
with SCA. Methods:
M
92
2 individualss aged 3-26
6 with
SCA (XX
XY; XYY; XX
XYY; XXXY
Y; XXX) unde
erwent team
m evaluation
n. Presentinng clinical co
oncerns
and diag
gnoses were
e gathered through retrrospective chart
c
review
w. Social conncerns were
e
subcate
egorized into
o immature versus atyp
pical social skills.
s
Frequ
uencies of d iagnoses were
calculat ed for the entire
e
group by presentiing concerns. Results: The most pprevalent clinical
ns across al l SCA group
ps were soccial skills (66
6.3%), beha
avioral dysreegulation (62.9 %)
concern
and aca
ademic prob lems (59.6%
%). Across p
presenting concerns,
c
la
anguage dissorders and ADHD
were the
e two most frequent
f
dia
agnoses (47
7.5-58%). Among patien
nts with soccial concerns, ASD
was the next most frequent
f
dia
agnosis (37..5%) and, fo
or those with
h academic concerns, learning
l
0%). Conduct disorders
s presented in only 1.8%
% of the
disabilit ies was the third most frequent (30
mple. A diag
gnosis of AS
SD occurred
d more frequ
uently in the
e atypical soocial skills group
g
total sam
(73.7%)) versus the immature group
g
(8.8%
%; X2, p<.001). Analyses for each S
SCA syndrome will
be prese
ented. Conc
clusion: Re
egardless off presenting
g concerns, the high freequency of
languag
ge disorderss and ADHD in this cliniical SCA sample sugge
ests that chaaracteristics
s
associatted with the
ese two diso
orders may u
underlie the
e behavioral presentatioon. Significa
ant
externallizing behavvior disorderrs were not prevalent. Atypical
A
soc
cial presentaation, but no
ot social
immaturrity, was sig
gnificantly as
ssociated w
with a diagno
osis of ASD. Results em
mphasize th
he
importan
nce of a bro
oad-based, team
t
evalua
ation to help
p elucidate factors
f
conttributing to
behavio
oral presenta
ation.
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Poste
er 32: Re
educing temper outburs
sts in people witth Prade
erWilli s
syndrom
me: the roles
r
of e
emotion
n and inc
creasing
g
predic
ctability
y
Woodc
cock K.A.. 1, 3, Bull L.E.
L 1 , Tun
nnicliffe P.L.
P 1 , Penhallow J. 1 , Holland
d T. 2
and Olliver C. 1
1
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U
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B
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Backgro
ound: Temper outbursts are preva
alent and ch
hallenging in
n Prader-Wiilli syndrome
e
(PWS). The potenti al role of em
motion has received litttle systemattic investigaation. Unexp
pected
ons compris e a common
n trigger forr these outb ursts. We
changess to routiness/expectatio
addresssed the role of emotion in these tem
mper outburrsts and eva
aluated the eefficacy of a cueing
strategyy for reducin
ng outbursts
s triggered b
by changes. Methods: Sixteen ind ividuals with
h PWS
(9-48 ye
ears), showiing outburstts following changes, participated. Caregiverss (n=14) com
mpleted
a semi-sstructured in
nterview on outbursts. S
g
manipulated parrticipants' exposure
Structured games
to routin
nes and asssociated cha
anges, while
e behaviour,, heart rate and activityy was measu
ured
(n=15). During train
ning, a distin
nctive card w
was reliably
y paired with
h changes. Caregivers
uently used the card to cue change
es in the natural environment (n=1 1). Diaries tracked
subsequ
behavio
our over basseline and in
ntervention, and naturalistic observ
vations weree conducted
d when
imposed
d changes were
w
cued or
o not. Resu
ults: Caregiv
vers reporte
ed that tempper outbursts
included
d behaviour al indicators
s of heighte
ened emotion. In structu
ured games , increased
outburstt behaviour was associated with in
ncreased physiological arousal (avaailable from
m n=13).
Increase
ed outburst behaviour followed
f
cha
anges to rou
utines that participants
p
had been exposed
e
to for lo nger, but th is relationsh
hip was not evident in six
s participa
ants who shoowed most
ending to the
e games). In
ncreased en
ngagement in distractioon was asso
ociated
distractiion (not atte
burst behaviiour. Behav iour diaries (currently n=7)
n
demonsstrated pre to post
with inc reased outb
outbursts in 4 individuals, no changge in 2 (thou
ugh low
cueing i ntervention reductions in temper o
e levels), an
nd an increa
ase in 1. Str uctured obs
servations (n
n=5) consisstently
baseline
demonsstrated reducced outburs
st behaviourr following cued
c
versus non-cued cchanges.
Conclus
sion: Emotiion plays an
n important role in temp
per outburstts in individuuals with PW
WS. For
some in dividuals, engagement
e
t in an ineffe
ective emotiion regulatio
on strategy involving se
elfmper outburrsts. Predictably signalling changees reduced the
t
distractiion may be linked to tem
mposed cha nges, and reduced
r
the frequency oof temper outbursts
outburstt behaviour following im
in a majjority of indi viduals.
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SSB
BP Sy
yndrome Shee
ets
The SSB
BP hopes th
hat readers will find the
e syndrome information sheets useeful. They re
epresent
the view
ws of the autthors who kindly
k
prepa red them, and not nece
essarily thosse of the SS
SBP.

an Syndrome
e
Angelma
Autism a
and Asperge
er Syndrome
e
CHARGE Syndrome
e (or Associa
ation)
owry Syndro
ome
Coffin-Lo
Coffin S iris
Cornelia
a de Lange syndrome
s
Cri du C
Chat Syndrom
me
Foetal alcohol syndrrome/ Alcoho
ol related ne
eurodevelopmental disorrder
Fragile X Syndrome
Klinefeltter syndrome
e (49,XXY)
Lesch-N
Nyhan Diseasse (LND)
Neurofib
bromatosis Type
T
1 (NF1))
Noonan Syndrome
Willi Syndrome (PWS)
Prader-W
Rett Syn
ndrome/ Rett Disorder / RTT
Triple-X
X syndrome (4
47,XXX)
Tuberou
us Sclerosis Complex (TSC)
Turner ssyndrome
Velo-Ca
ardio-Facial Syndrome
S
Wolf-Hirrschhorn Syyndrome
XYY Syn
ndrome
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Ange lman Syndrome
Alternativ
ve names
Although
h the term 'happy puppet syndrome', pro
oposed by Bo
ower and Jeav
vons in 19677 has been widely
used unt il the early 19
990's, the epo
onym 'Angelm
man' syndrome is generally
y preferred byy families and
professio
onals.
First desc
cription
In 1965, Doctor Harry Angelman, a general paed
diatrician in Warrington,
W
described three
ee children witth severe
mental delay, ataxia, prolon
nged bouts o
of laughter, se
eizures and siimilar craniofaacial features. He
developm
referred to these patients as 'puppet children'. Un
ntil the 1980s relatively few
w patients werre reported, when
w
it
became a
apparent that electro-encep
phalography a
and cytogenettic testing cou
uld greatly conntribute to ide
entifying
affected p
patients. Clin
nical diagnostic criteria restt on physical and behaviou
ural features (Williams et al.
a 1995).
Genetic a
aspects

90

Angelman syndrome i s caused by a disruption o
of the matern ally inherited proportion o f chromosom
me 15q
3; Knoll, Nich
holls & Laland
de, 1989) via four known ggenetic mecha
anisms
11-13 (Clayton-Smith & Laan, 2003
ouise et al., 2001).
2
William
ms, Lossie an
nd Driscoll’s (2001) review
w suggests tha
at
(Jiang, ett al., 1999; Lo
approxim
mately 68-75%
% of individua
als with Angellman syndrom
me have a deletion on the maternally de
erived
chromoso
ome 15q 11-13; 2-7% hav
ve uniparenta
al disomy (wh ere both copies of chromoosome 15 are
e
paternallyy inherited); 2-5%
2
have an
n imprinting d efect and 8-11% have a mutation
m
in thee UBE3A gen
ne (which
lies at the
e 15q 11-13 locus; Jiang et
e al., 1999). Between 5-2
20% (depende
ent upon sam
mple and extent of
molecula
ar investigatio
ons) of individ
duals with the
e physical and
d behavioural features of A
Angelman syn
ndrome
show no identifiable abnormalities
a
in the 15q 1 1-13 region (Clayton-Smith
h et al., 20033; Laan et al., 1998;
W
et al.,, 2001). The g
genetic assoc
ciation betwee
en Angelman syndrome and PraderLossie ett al., 2001; Williams
Willi synd
drome has evvoked interestt in genomic imprinting an
nd within thes
se individualss (see Brown &
Consedin
ne, 2004; Haiig & Wharton, 2003 for an excellent dis
scussion).
Many of tthe features of
o the syndrom
me are thoug ht to result frrom impaired expression oof UBE3A. This gene
is found throughout th
he brain and has a role in proteic scave
enging rocess
ses. This exprression is normally
determin ed epigeneticcally by a methylation patte
ern which is specific
s
to the
e maternally innherited chro
omosome.
al imprinting i n various regions of the brrain and the cerebellum
c
arre probably reesponsible for most of
Abnorma
the phen otype. Angelm
man syndrom
me phenotype has been associated with
h mutations inn the X-linked
d methylding protein 2 (MECP2) which has bee n incriminated in Rett synd
drome. Accorrding to the
CpG-bind
mechanissm of inherita
ance, the recu
urrence risk m
may be close to
t 0 or to 50%
%.
Incidence
e/prevalence
Prevalencce estimates range signific
cantly, but ma
any suggest a current preva
alence estimaate of 1 in 40,000 live
births (Bu
uckley, Dinno
o, & Weber, 1998; Clayton -Smith, 1993
3).
Physical phenotype
Craniofaccial features in
nclude microb
bachycephalyy, short, hooked nose, prog
gnatism, widee smiling mouth and
widely sp
paced teeth. Hypopigmente
H
ed hair, skin and eyes rela
ative to other family membbers can be se
een. Axial
hypotonia
a is present from
f
birth. Lim
mb hypertonia
a predominat ing at the low
wer extremitiees appears in infancy.
Developm
mental milesto
ones are dela
ayed. Moveme
ents may be ataxic.
a
Most patients devel op walking. Gait
G is
typical, w
with medially rotated,
r
exten
nded lower lim
mbs, flexed elbows and ou
ut-turned wrissts. Scoliosis may
develop, especially in less mobile patients. Ove
er 80% of patients have a seizure disorrder, which may be
ncluding convvulsive and non-convulsivve status epile
epticus. The EEG
E
shows hiighly characte
eristic
severe, in
features iin almost all cases
c
(Boyd et
e al. 1988).
Behaviou
ural aspects
The beha
avioural phen
notype is revie
ewed extensivvely by Horsle
er and Oliver (2006a). Of nnote are the presence
p
of raised levels of laug
ghing, smiling
g and happy d
demeanour, excessive
e
soc
ciability, little or no speech
h, sleep
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disturban
nces, hyperacctivity and agg
gression in 6- 10% (Summe
ers, Allison, Lynch,
L
& Sanddler, 1995). There
T
is
very little
e literature desscribing the behavioural
b
p henotype of adults
a
with Angelman synddrome, but it is
suggeste
ed that many of
o these beha
aviours may d
decrease in frrequency as th
he individual ages. Sixty (94%) out
of the 64
4 studies revie
ewed by Hors
sler and Olive
er identified elevated levels
s of laughing and smiling
behaviou
urs. Early worrk suggested that
t
these beh
haviors were neurologically driven, andd therefore
environm
mental factors were not influential (e.g. D
Dooley, Berg,, Pakula, & MacGregor, 19981; Williams & Frias,
1982). H owever, carefful experimen
ntal manipulattion of the en
nvironment identified that bboth the frequ
uency
and dura
ation of these behaviors are related to e
environmental context (e.g. Horsler & O
Oliver, 2006b; Oliver et
al., 2007
7).
Cognitive
e aspects
Cognitive
e functions arre severely to profoundly im
mpaired in all cases. Early
y social interaaction is usua
ally not
delayed, but vocalisattion is poor or absent. Atte
ention span short.
s
Patients exceptionallly acquire mo
ore than
5 words and one third
d of individuals have no wo
ords. Speech
h impairment is partly relatted to oral dys
spraxia.
e verbal langu
uage is usually better than
n expressive speech.
s
Non- verbal comm
munication can
n be
Receptive
develope
ed to some exxtent. Patients have relativvely good visu
uo-spatial skills.
Life expe
ectancy
Probablyy close to norm
mal, as health
h is generallyy good, expec
ct for seizure disorder
d
whicch is not usua
ally
severe be
eyond childho
ood.
Key referrences
1. Boyd S
SG, Harden A,
A Patton MA. (1988)The EE
EG in early diiagnosis of the Angelman ((Happy Puppe
et)
syndro
ome. Eur J Pe
ediatr 147, 50
08-513.
2. Brown W.M. & Conssedine N.S. (2
2004) Just how
w happy is the
e happy puppet? An emotioon signaling and
a
kinshiip theory persspective on th
he behavioral phenotype of children with Angelman syyndrome. Med
d
Hypottheses, 63, 37
77-85.
3. Horsle
er K. & Oliver C. (2006a) Th
he behavioura
al phenotype of
o Angelman syndrome.
s
J IIntell Disabil Res,
R
50,
33-53
3.
4. Horsle
er K. & Oliver C. (2006b) En
nvironmental influences on
n the behaviorral phenotype of Angelman
syndro
ome. Am J Ment
M
Retard, 111, 311-321.
5. William
ms CA, Angel man H, Clayton-Smith J, D
Driscoll DJ et al. (1995) Angelman syndrrome: consen
nsus for
diagnostic criteria. Am J Med Genet 56, 237--238.
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Autism and Asperger
A
r Syndro me
Classifica
ation

92

Autism a
and Asperger Syndrome are
e the two prin
ncipal conditions included by DSM-IV & ICD-10 in th
he
category of Pervasive Developmental Disorders (PDD). The others
o
include
e atypical autiism and PDD Not
Otherwisse Specified (P
PDD NOS). There
T
has bee
en continuing
g debate as to
o whether auttism and Asperger
syndrome
e are distinct conditions and lack of co nsistency in differentiating
d
g between Aspperger syndro
ome and
high funcctioning autis m, or betwee
en PDD-NOS and atypical autism
a
have resulted in thee draft propos
sals for
DSM-V ssuggesting an over-arching
g classification
n of Autism Spectrum
S
Diso
order in whichh there will be no
differentia
ation between
n these categ
gories. In add ition, wherea
as current diag
gnostic criteri a require spe
ecific
impairme
ents in 3 dom
mains (Social, Communicattion, and Res
stricted, Repetitive and Steereotyped
behaviou
urs/interests [RRSB])
[
the proposed
p
crite
eria will be ba
ased on just 2 domains, S
Social –Comm
munication
impairme
ent and RRSB
B. Additionally
y, a dimensio
onal rating of severity of disorder is alsoo proposed.
First desccribed: Autism
m by Kanner in
i 1943 and A
Asperger syndrome by Asp
perger in 194 4. Both accounts note
the abno rmal patternss of communication and so
ocial development and the
e presence of ritualistic and
d
stereotyp
ped behaviou rs that are no
ow recognised
d as the core symptoms off Autism Specctrum Disorders
(ASD) (va
an Engeland & Buitelaar, 2008).
2
Both K
Kanner and Asperger
A
also described a vvariety of othe
er
behaviou
ural difficultiess and they inc
cluded individ
duals of norm
mal/above ave
erage IQ, as w
well as those with
more sevvere cognitive impairments.
Associated conditions
s
There is a significant association
a
be
etween autism
m and Tubero
ous Sclerosis and a lesser aassociation with
w
Fragile X
X. Links with other
o
conditio
ons have also
o been describ
bed (e.g. rube
ella, cytomegaalovirus,
etonuria) but the
t
phenotype
e in these casses tends to be atypical. Epilepsy,
E
ofte n with onset in early
phenylke
teens, occcurs in aroun
nd 20-30% off individuals w
with comorbid
d intellectual disability, butt in under 19% of
those witth normal IQ (Bolton, et al., 2010; Levissohn, 2007).
Genetics
s
The risk of ASD in sib
blings of prob
bands is signi ficantly increa
ased and therre is an excepptionally high
concorda
ance rate in monozygotic
m
tw
wins. Family studies indicate that the “Broader Autissm Phenotype
e” (i.e.
having prroblems relat ed to social, language and
d/or cognitive
e functioning) occurs in up to 20% of first degree
family me
embers. However, althoug
gh ASDs are cclearly highly heritable, atte
empts to idenntify specific
susceptib
bility genes h ave thus far met
m with limitted success. Genome- wid
de associationn studies hav
ve
identified
d regions of s uggestive and
d significant llinkage on a number
n
of diffferent chromoosomes inclu
uding
5p,15q, 1
16p, and 22q
q but various other sites ha
ave also been
n implicated (Abrahams & Geschwind, 2008;
Weiss et al., 2009) Re
ecent research suggests th
hat many (pos
ssibly the ma
ajority) cases of autism ma
ay be due
to de novvo mutations occurring firs
st in the paren
ntal germ line
e and which have
h
high pennetrance in males
(Zhao et al., 2007) Th
here is no evid
dence that si ngle environm
mental factors
s (e.g. MMR oor other vacciines)
utism although
h more complex environm
mental risk fac
ctors (e.g. abn
normalities in the immune system
cause au
duals with AS
SD, or pre- na
atal perturbati ons) cannot be
b ruled out. The role of ggene-environm
ment
of individ
interactio
on must also be considere
ed (Rutter et a
al., 2006).
Prevalen ce
Although
h once though
ht to be a rare
e condition, d
detailed epide
emiological research (Bairdd et al., 2006)) now
indicatess that up to 1%
% of the child
d population m
may have an autism spectrum disorderr. Prevalence figures
for autism
m = approxim
mately 40 per 10.000 (95% Confidence Interval
I
30-48
8); for other A
ASD’s= 77 perr 10,000
(CI= 52-1
102); total pre
evalence= 116
6 per 10,000 (CI=90-142).
Physical Phenotype
This is u sually normal although minor physical anomalies arre not uncomm
mon. One of the most con
nsistent
h
circumfe
erence and pa
atterns of cere
ebellar develoopment also se
eem to
anatomiccal findings is an enlarged head
be atypica
al (Van Engelland & Buitela
aar, 2008).
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Life expe
ectancy/naturral history
Life expe
ectancy appea
ars normal. Many individua
als, especially
y those who are
a more ablee do show
improvem
ments with ag
ge. Outcome depends parttly on innate factors,
f
such as IQ, and paartly on the adequacy
a
of educattional, occupa
ational and other support systems (How
wlin et al., 20
004).
Behaviou
ural and cogn
nitive characte
eristics
Autism a
and Asperger syndrome are
e identified byy a “triad” of impairments: qualitative abbnormalities in
i the
developm
ment of sociall skills and co
ommunication
n, and the pre
esence of ritualistic and sttereotyped
behaviou
urs/interests. Onset of lang
guage is usua
ally significantly delayed in
n autism but bby definition there
t
are
no marke
ed delays in Asperger
A
synd
drome. Althou
ugh frequently
y associated with cognitivee delays, rece
ent
studies ssuggest that up
u to 70% of individuals w
with ASD may
y in fact be of normal intelleectual ability. IQ in
Aspergerr syndrome is , by definition
n, within the n
normal range (≥ 70). In chiildren with auutism, non-ve
erbal IQ is
frequentl y higher than Verbal IQ, although this p
pattern may be
b reversed in
n older, more able individu
uals.
Outcome
e
Function ing in adultho
ood is determ
mined both byy innate cogniitive abilities and the level s of educatio
onal and
hool support provided.
p
Me
ental health prroblems, especially related
d to anxiety aand depressio
on often
post- sch
emerge in
n late adolesccence/ early adulthood
a
(Hu tton et al., 20
008).
Websites
s
•
•

w
www.nas.org..uk
w
www.research
hautism.net
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CHAR
RGE Syndrome (o
or Assoc
ciation)
First Des
scription
First desccribed as asso
ociated feature
es independen
ntly by Hall (19
979) and Hittner, Hirsch, Kreeh, & Rudolph
h (1979).
Called CH
HARGE in 198
81 (Pagon, Grraham, Zonana
a, & Yong).
Genetics
s/aetiology
In 2004 m
mutations in the CHD7 gene
e (chromodom ain helicase DNA-binding
D
protein 7), locuus 8q12.1, was
s
identified as a primary cause
c
of CHA
ARGE (Visserss, et al.). Its ge
enomic structu
ure spans 188 kb and encom
mpasses
ding. The enco
oded CHD7 protein is 2,997
7 amino acids in length and contains
38 exons, the first of which is noncod
omains that are characteristic for its prote
ein family, the chromodomain helicase DN
NA binding pro
oteins, an
several do
ATP-depe
endent chromatin remodelin
ng protein fam
mily. Subseque
ent research ha
as found the m
mutation in 65-75% of
cases, bu
ut in >90% of “typical”
“
CHAR
RGE cases ba
ased on clinica
al diagnosis.
Incidence
e/prevalence

94

Most com
mmon estimate
e is 1/10,000 births.
b
Recent national surve
eillance study in Canada fouund 1/8,500 liv
ve births.
Physical phenotype
The acron
nym was sugg
gested by Pagon and colleag
gues (1981) based
b
on comm
mon features: C – coloboma
a of the
eye (misssing part of iriss and/or retina); H – heart de
efects; A – atrresia of the choanae (bony oor membranou
us
blocking o
of nasal passa
age); R – retarrdation of grow
wth and/or dev
velopment; G – genitourinarry anomalies; E – ear
anomaliess and/or deafn
ness. While all
a six features may appear, there is wide variation
v
in booth occurrence
e and
severity. This has led to
t a more refin
ned diagnosticc system (Blak
ke et al, 1998) with four majoor features (co
oloboma,
choanal a
atresia, cranial nerve dysfun
nction, charactteristic CHARG
GE ear) and a number of m inor anomalies.
Diagnosiss is based on 3 major or 2 major
m
and 2 m inor. Other dia
agnostic syste
ems have sincee been propos
sed (i.e.,
Verloes, 2
2005). Diagno
osis is difficult because there
e is great varia
ability in prese
ence and seveerity of the feattures.
CHARGE
E has become the most com
mmon cause off congenital de
eaf-blindness (after "other" aand "unknown
n").
Vestibular difficulties arre present due
e to missing orr malformed semi-circular
s
canals and oto liths. Swallow
wing
n due to crania
al nerve dysfun
nction. Other problems
p
inclu
ude gastroesoophageal reflux
x, airway
difficultiess are common
difficultiess, chronic otitiss media, sinus
sitis, detached
d retina, scolio
osis, chronic co
onstipation witth megacolon, and
sleep distturbances.
Cranial ne
erve anomalie
es are common in CHARGE
E with as many
y as 92% having symptoms of at least one
anomaly. It is speculate
ed that in some cases all 12
2 cranial nerve
es might be afffected, but thee most commo
on are I,
V, VII, VIII, and IX/X.
ural and psyc
chiatric chara
acteristics
Behaviou
There is vvariability in th
he presence off behavioural d
difficulties. Be
ehaviour has been describedd as very goal directed
and persistent, sociallyy interested but socially imm ature, demons
strating high ra
ates of repetittive behaviour and
sensation
n seeking, including problem
ms with self-reg
gulation and transitioning be
etween activitiies. The behaviours
have led tto diagnoses of
o autism, atte
ention deficit/h
hyperactivity diisorder, obses
ssive-compulssive disorder, and
a tic
disorder. In one study anxiety
a
disorde
ers were the m
most common psychiatric diagnosis, follow
wed by autism
m
spectrum disorders and
d attention defficit hyperactivvity disorder (W
Wachtel, Harts
shorne, & Dailoor, (2007).
Neuropsy
ychological characteristic
c
cs
There is cconsiderable variability,
v
with
h some childre
en very develo
opmentally dela
ayed, and otheers graduating
g college.
Adaptive behaviour ten
nds to be in the
e low normal rrange, with litttle change ove
er four years. D
Deficits in exe
ecutive
functions have been ide
entified, partic
cularly difficultiies with inhibittion, shifting fo
ocus, and self--monitoring. Due
D at
art to sensory impairments, language devvelopment and
d communication may be seeverely delayed.
least in pa
Useful w ebsites/assoc
ciations for more
m
informattion
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w
www.charges
syndrome.org
g – US CHAR
RGE foundation
w
www.charges
syndrome.org
g.uk/index.httm - UK suppo
ort group
h
http://www.ch
hargesyndrome.org.nz/ - A
Australasian support
s
group
w
www.chsbs.c
cmich.edu/tim
mothy_hartsh
horne - CHAR
RGE research lab focused onn behaviour
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Coffin
n-Lowry Syndrom
me

The Coffiin–Lowry syn drome (CLS) (MIM 303600
0) is a syndro
omic form of X-linked
X
menttal retardation
n
characterrized in male patients by ps
sychomotor rretardation, grrowth retardation, and variious skeletal
anomalie
es. The condi tion was for the
t first time independentl y described by
b Coffin et all. (1966) and Lowry et
al. (1971 ) and definitivvely distinguished by Tem
mtamy et al. (1975), who prroposed the eeponym appe
ellation
‘Coffin–Lowry syndrom
me’. Confirma
ation of the su
uspected X-lin
nked mode of inheritance w
was forthcom
ming with
.
the mapp
ping of the dissease locus to
t Xp22.2 by Hanauer et al
a (1988), witth the subseqquent isolation of the
causal ge
ene, RPS6KA
A3 (Trivier et al., 1996).
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The RPS
S6KA3 gene encodes
e
a gro
owth factor reg
gulated serine
e-threonine protein kinasee, Rsk2 (altern
nate
RSK2
names: p
p90
, MA
APKAPK1B, IS
SPK-1), which
h acts at the distal end of the Ras-Erk11/2 signalling cascade.
Mutation s in the RPS
S6KA3 gene are extremely heterogeneou
us and lead to
o premature teermination off
translatio
on and/or to l oss of phosphotransferase
e activity of th
he RSK2 prottein. For the vvast majority of
mutation s so far reporrted, no consistent relation
nship has bee
en observed between speccific mutation
ns and
ease (Delaunoy et al., 200
06). However,, expression of
o some featuures was foun
nd to be
the severrity of the dise
associate
ed with particcular truncatin
ng mutations in a few patie
ents (Nakamu
ura et al., 20005).
Incidence
e / Prevalence
e
No estim
mate of the pre
evalence of CLS
C has been published, but
b on the bas
sis of the expe
perience of the
e
researche
ers, a rate of 1:50 000 to 1:100 000 ma
ay be reasona
able. Approxim
mately 70–800% of proband
ds have
no familyy history of CL
LS. This high incidence of sporadic case
es may be atttributed to gennetic selection that
occurs ag
gainst hemizyygous males and
a heterozyg
gous females who are menttally retarded.. Molecular studies
have furt her revealed that two-third
ds of cases arrise from new
w mutations (D
Delaunoy, 20006).
Physical features and natural histo
ory
The typiccal facial aspe
ect in adult ma
ale patients in
ncludes a pro
ominent forehead, orbital hhypertelorism,
downwarrd-slanting pa
alpebral fissurres, epicanthiic folds, large
e and promine
ent ears, thickk everted lips
s, and a
thick nassal septum wi th anteverted
d nares. Orod
dontal findings
s include typically a high nnarrow palate, a
midline liingual furrow, hypondontia
a, and peg-sh
haped incisors
s. Skeletal malformations appear progre
essively
in most p
patients and may
m include delayed
d
bone development, spinal kyph
hosis/scoliosiis, and pectus
carinatum
m or excavatu
um. Radiograp
phic changes include cranial hyperostos
sis, abnormal shape and end
e plates
of the ve rtebral bodiess, delayed bon
ne age, metaccarpal pseudo
oepiphyses, and
a tufting of the distal pha
alanges.
monly associatted manifesta
ations include
e epileptic seiizures and se
ensorineural hhearing loss, which
Uncomm
can be prrofound. Stim
mulus-induced
d drop episod
des, with onse
et typically fro
om mid-childhhood to the te
eens
(unexpeccted tactile or auditory stim
muli or excitem
ment triggers a brief collapse but no losss of consciou
usness),
and card iac involveme
ent, usually in
n the form of mitral valve dysfunction,
d
are
a often pressent. Reduced
d total
brain vol ume, with a particular
p
effect on cerebel lum and hipp
pocampus, ha
as been reporrted in some patients.
Affected newborn mal es often show
w only hypoto
onia and hype
erlaxity of join
nts. However,, broad, taperring
may also be prresent at birth
h. The typical facial appearrance is usually apparent oonly by the se
econd
fingers m
year of liffe and showss progressive coarsening th
hereafter with increasing prrominence of the glabella and
a
protrusio
on of the lips. Retardation of growth and
d psychomoto
or developme
ent become aapparent gradu
ually in
O
possible
e early signs a
are sensorine
eural hearing deficit
d
and miicrocephaly. The
T age of
the first yyears of life. Other
walking i s delayed, an
nd difficulties in ambulating
g may persistt with a clums
sy gait.
heterozygotes show variable involvemen
nt that can ran
nge from shorrt stubby digitts with norma
al
Female h
appearan
nce to quite marked
m
facial dysmorphism
d
. Ventriculomegaly has bee
en observed i n several affe
ected
males an
nd females.
Although
h accurate info
ormation is not available t he paucity of reports of old
der affected m
males suggests that
their life e
expectancy iss reduced in contrast
c
to tha
at of females who
w
can surv
vive well into old age. Reported
causes o
of death in affe
ected males include myoca
arditis, pneum
monia and inhalation durinng a convulsion.
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Several m
males have su
uccumbed to complicationss following ge
eneral anaesth
hesia for correection of orthopaedic
problemss or dental exxtraction (Hanauer & Young
g, 2002, Hun
nter, 2002).
Behaviou
ural characterristics
Cognitive
e deficienciess in CLS male
e patients are prominent, but
b markedly variable
v
in sev
everity, including
between siblings. How
wever, the vast majority off patients are severely affec
cted, with IQ sscores rangin
ng from
e to profound (between 15
5 and 60). Verry mild cases of the diseas
se have been reported, witth in
moderate
particularr in a few fam
milies only non
n-syndromic m
mental retard ation (Field et
e al., 2006). D
Delay in spee
ech
acquisitio
on is particula
arly common with most rep
ported males having a verry limited vocaabulary. Desp
pite the
limited ve
erbal abilitiess, the communication skillss are good an
nd affected ind
dividuals are uusually cheerfful, easy
going, an
nd friendly.
Cognitive
e function of female
f
carriers
s may be variiably affected:: it can range from normal intelligence to
t
moderate
e mental retarrdation. Frequ
uently, they a re reported to
o have learnin
ng difficulties at school. Obesity
and psycchiatric illnesss (depression, psychotic be
ehavior, and schizophrenia) have beenn described in few
female ca
arriers. Epilep
psy may occasionally deve lop.
Available
e guidelines for behavioura
al assessmen
nt/treatment/m
management
There is no specific trreatment. Sen
nsorineural he
earing deficit should be addressed veryy early to imprrove the
ment and qua
ality of life of the
t patients. T
Treatment forr individuals with
w CLS whoo experience drop
developm
attacks in
ncludes mediccations such as
a valporate a
and clonazepam or selectiv
ve serotonin uptake inhibitors. If
stimulus--induced drop
p episodes oc
ccur with grea
at frequency, use of a whe
eelchair may bbe required to
o prevent
falling an
nd injury (Hun
nter, 2005).
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Coffin
n Siris
First description and alternative na
ames
The Coffin Siris syndrome was first described
d
by G
Grange Coffin, MD and Evelyn Siris, MD inn 1970. The
researche
ers described three affected
d girls with inte
ellectual disability, postnatal growth retarddation, lax joints,
brachydactyly of the fiftth digits with absent
a
nails, d islocation of ra
adial heads, and
a absence oof the fifth term
minal
arfism-Onycho
odysplasia”, “S
Short Staturephalanges (Coffin & Sirris 1970). Alternative namess include “Dwa
ome”, and “Me
ental Retardation and Hypop
plastic 5th Finggernails”.
Onchyodyysplasia”, “Fiftth Digit syndro
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The bioch
hemical and molecular
m
cytog
genetic etiolog
gy of Coffin Siris syndrome is
i unknown. M
McPherson et al. (1997)
describess a 1 male to 3 females distrribution, but F leck et al. (2001) found the distribution too be 10 males to 8
females. Both autosom
mal dominant and
a autosomall recessive inh
heritance have
e been suggessted by various studies
(McPhersson et al. 1997
7).
Studies h
have examined
d the candidatte region for C
Coffin Siris. An infant with fin
ndings consisteent with Coffin
n Siris
syndrome
e was reported
d to have an apparently
a
bala
anced transloc
cation with bre
eakpoints at 1qq21.3 and 7q3
34
(Mcphersson et al. 1997
7). Other resea
arch suggeste
ed a candidate region for Coffin Siris at 7qq32->34 (McGhee et al.
2000). A partial trisomyy 9p gene change has also rresulted in a Coffin
C
Siris phe
enotype (Temttamy et al. 2007).
ons continue.
Coffin Sirris investigatio
Incidence
e/prevalence
70 cases of Coffin Siriss syndrome ha
ave been repo
orted as of 200
08 (Brautbar et al. 2008).
Physical features and natural histo
ory
Minimal cclinical criteria for the diagno
osis of Coffin S
Siris syndrome
e include deve
elopmental deelay, hirsutism,, coarse
facies, fee
eding problem
ms, and hypoplasia or aplasiia of the distal fifth digits and
d nails. Additioonal characterristics of
Coffin Sirris syndrome in
nclude feeding
g or sucking d
difficulties, wide mouth, thick
k lips, hypotonnia, flat nasal bridge
b
with
broad nosse, sparse sca
alp hair, thick and
a laterally p
placed eyebrow
ws, microceph
haly, abnormall ear placement,
abnormall or delayed de
entition, high arched
a
palate,, delayed bone
e age, coxa va
alga, frequent otitis media, and
a
respiratorry infections (F
Fleck et al. 200
01). Head circcumference-for-age percentile is generallyy reported to be
b less
than the 3
3% to 10%. Th
here are severral reports of i ndividuals with Dandy-Walk
ker malformatiions or Dandy
y- Walker
variants. S
Seizures are infrequently
i
re
eported.
Behaviorral and psych
hiatric charactteristics
In the passt, individuals may have bee
en institutionallized. Few ind
dividuals have been describeed as aggress
sive or
self-injurio
ous while som
me have been characterized as having happy personalitties.
Neuropsy
ychological characteristic
c
s
The level of developme
ental delay varries from mild to moderate; the syndrome was initially ccharacterized with
w
having sig
gnificant developmental delays (Brautbar et al. 2008). Expressive
E
speech is signifi cantly delayed
d while
receptive speech may be
b slightly less
s impacted. M
Motor skills are somewhat les
ss delayed. Tooday, individua
als are
generally reported to atttend Special Education classses with an IEP (individualized educatio n plan).
Available
e guidelines for behavioral assessmentt/treatment/m
management
Frequent infections havve been reportted for individu
uals diagnose
ed with Coffin Siris
S syndromee. Respiratory
y
ed to hypotoniia, poor suckin
ng, and aspira
ation besides increased suscceptibility. Con
nsultation
infectionss may be relate
with feediing clinics, G tube
t
placemen
nt, fundoplicattion, thickened
d infant feedings, and carefuul positioning postp
feeding m
may be helpful. Early cardiac
c evaluation iss suggested. In
ndications for surgical
s
or meedical treatment of
congenita
al heart diseasse are manage
ed the same a
as the general population. CNS
C
imaging aand GI evaluattion may
be consid
dered. Renal ultrasound
u
eva
aluation is sug
ggested to inve
estigate for infrequently repoorted renal
abnormallities. Hernias and tear duct occlusion are
e treated as medically indica
ated. Myringotoomy and
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adenoide
ectomy when in
ndicated may decrease recu
urrent otitis. Regular
R
audiolo
ogical screeninng for hearing loss is
ended because
e of frequent otitis
o
media. O
Ophthalmologic
c evaluations are
a suggestedd because of reported
r
recomme
vision pro
oblems. Pediatric dental eva
aluation is app
propriate; primary teeth are potentially
p
retaained long term
m.
Useful W
Websites
NIH, Officce of Rare Disseases Researrch: rarediseasses.info.nih.go
ov/
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Corne
elia de Lange
L
syndrome
First description and alternative
a
na
ames
Cornelia de Lange Syn
ndrome is named after a D
Dutch paediattrician who first described the syndrome
e in
1933. Th
he disorder is occasionally referred to ass Brachmann de Lange Sy
yndrome afterr a German do
octor who
is also th
hought to havve described a patient with
h the syndrom
me in 1916.
Incidence
e/prevalence
CdLS hass an estimate
ed prevalence
e of 1 in 50,00
00 live births (Beck & Feng
ger, 1985), allthough this is thought
to be an underestimatte, with more mildly affecte
ed individuals
s increasingly
y being identiffied.
Genetics
s

100

CdLS is ccaused by a deletion
d
in the
e NIP-BL gen e on chromos
some 5 (locus 5p13) in 200% to 50% off cases
(Gillis et al., 2004; Krrantz et al., 20
004; Miyake e
et al., 2005; Tonkin et al.,, 2004). Addi tional mutatio
ons on
the SMC3 gene on ch romosome 10 (Deardorff e
et al., 2007) and
a X linked SMC1 gene ((Musio et al., 2006)
are reporrted to accoun
nt for 5% of cases.
c
The NIIP-BL gene is expressed in the developi ng skeleton and
a soft
tissue of the limbs, ha
ands, spinal column,
c
face and head inc
cluding the ea
ar canal, the aatrial and ven
ntricular
areas of tthe heart, oessophagus, tra
achea and lun
ngs (Tonkin et
e al. 2004). Individuals wi th NIP-BL mu
utations
show larg
ge variability in presentatio
on but a large
er proportion of these indiv
viduals appeaar to be more
e severely
affected b
by the syndro
ome with more
e severe inte llectual disab
bility and limb abnormalitiees (Gillis et all. 2004;
Bhuiyan e
et al. 2006). In contrast, mutations
m
in S
SMC1A and SMC3
S
have currently been found to result in a
milder prresentation off the CdLS ph
henotype with
h less severe intellectual disability and fewer physica
al
abnormallities (Deardo
orff et al. 2007
7).
Physical features and
d natural histo
ory
Individua
als with CdLS
S typically hav
ve a low birth weight, small stature, upp
per limb abnoormalities (25%
%) and
hirsutism
m, although th
hose with a milder
m
present ation seem le
ess affected by
b these prob lems (Deardo
orff et al.
2007; Kliine et al. 200
07). Distinctive facial featurres, including
g: synophrys, long, thick eyye lashes, a long and
prominen
nt philtrum, a thin upper lip
p; and a dow
wnturned mouth appear cha
aracteristic off most individ
duals with
the syndrrome (Kline et
e al. 2007). CdLS
C
is asso
ociated with many
m
health problems. Som
me of the mos
st
common ly occurring problems
p
inclu
ude: gastro-in
ntestinal disorders, hearing
g and eye abnnormalities, cardiac
c
oblems. Gastrro-intestinal d
disorders are particularly problematic inn CdLS.
and genitto-urinary pro
Little is kknown about the life expec
ctancy of indivviduals with CdLS,
C
althoug
gh recent reseearch studies
s have
included participants aged
a
40 years
s and above (Moss et al & Oliver et al., both in subm
mission). Gas
stroh CdLS create
e an increased
d risk of early mortality duee to aspiration
n, leading
intestinal disorders asssociated with
monia in some
e cases. Early
y assessmen t and interven
ntion of gastrro- intestinal ddifficulties is of utmost
to pneum
importan ce in individu
uals with CdL
LS.
Behaviou
ural characterristics
Self-injurrious behavio ur is generally thought to be more com
mmon in people with CdLS than in the general
g
intellectu
ual disability population
p
(Sloneem et al. 2009) and re
eported to be influenced bby social reinfforcement
for some individuals (Arron
(
et al., 2006).
2
There is a notable association between
b
self-i njurious beha
aviour
and asso
ociated mediccal conditions, particularly gastrointestin
nal reflux (Luz
zanni et al., 22003).
Self-restrraint behaviou
urs are comm
mon (Hyman e
et al., 2002) and
a this has led to suggesttions that ind
dividuals
with CdL
LS may be at risk
r
for self-in
njurious beha
aviour to beco
ome difficult to
o regulate. Thhe increased
frequencyy of compulsiive like behav
viours within the syndrome
e such as tidy
ying up and liining up beha
aviours
(Hyman e
et al., 2002; Moss
M
et al. 2009) also ind
dicates that in
ndividuals with CdLS may be at risk for
difficultie
es with behav iour regulatio
on.
An assocciation betwee
en CdLS and autism spect rum like chara
acteristics has recently beeen recognised
d (Basile
et al., 20
007; Berney et al., 1999; Bhyuian
B
et al., 2006; Moss et al., 2008). This associ ation with AS
SD is not
solely acccounted for by
b associated intellectual d
disability (Mos
ss et al., 2008). Extreme sshyness and social
s
anxiety are characterisstic of many in
ndividuals witth CdLS and an
a unusually high number of individuals
s with
CdLS are
e reported to show
s
characte
eristics of sel ective mutism
m. These diffic
culties may bbecome more
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prominen
nt with age (C
Collis et al., 2006).
Early pilo
ot research in vestigating th
he developme
ental trajectorry of CdLS has indicated thhat there may
y be
some age
e related chan
nges in mood
d and behavio
our in CdLS. In
I particular, increases in aautistic like
characterristics, lower mood
m
and increased difficu
ulties in self-in
njurious and aggressive
a
beehaviour have
e been
reported. These chang
ges appear to
o be particula
arly prominentt during transitional periodds for example
e during
o college or frrom home to residential pllacement. Ide
entifying the m
most appropriate
a move frrom school to
environm
ment and slow
w introduction
n to new settin
ngs has been
n found to be helpful for soome individua
als
(Collis ett al., 2006)
Neuropsy
ychological characteristics
c
s
Degree o
of intellectual disability (ID)) is variable in
n CdLS but most
m
individua
als show a seevere or profo
ound level
of disabillity (30.43% severe
s
level of
o ID; 45.6% p
profound leve
el of ID) with notably
n
poor expressive
commun ication, prima
arily evidence
ed by limited o
or absent spe
eech (Sarimsk
ki 1997; Bern ey et al. 1999
9).The
degree off ID and levell of communic
cation skills sseem depend
dent on the ph
henotype; thos
ose with a milder
presentattion generallyy have a less severe degre e of ID and appear more likely to acquirre speech (Bh
huiyan et
al. 2006; Deardorff et al. 2007).
Available
e guidelines for behavioura
al assessmen
nt/treatment/m
management
Kline AD , Krantz ID, Sommer
S
A, Kliewer M, Jackkson LG, FitzP
Patrick DR, Levin AV, Seliccorni A. (2007
7)
Cornelia de Lange syn
ndrome: Clinic
cal review, dia
agnostic and scoring
s
system
ms, and antic ipatory guidance. Am J
Med Gen
n, Part A 143A
A:1287–1296.
Useful w ebsites/assoc
ciations for more
m
informattion








C
CdLS Founda
ation UK and Ireland: www..cdls.org.uk
C
CdLS World: www.cdlswor
w
rld.org
O
Oliver C., Moss J., Petty J.., Arron K., Sl oneem J. & Hall
H S. (2003). Self-injuriouus Behaviour in
Cornelia de Lange
L
Syndro
ome: A Guide for Parents and
a Carers. Trrident Commuunications Ltd.:
C
Coventry. – Available
A
from the CdLS Fo
oundation UK and Ireland.
C
CdLS Founda
ation UK and Ireland (2007 ). Facing the Challenges: A Guide for C
Caregivers to People
w
with the Corn
nelia de Lange
e Syndrome – Book and DV
VD available from the CdLLS Foundation
n UK and
Ireland.
O
Oliver, C., Mo
oss, J., Petty, J., Tunnicliffe
e, P., Hastings, R., Howlin, P., Griffith, G
G., Bull, L., Villa, D.
a
and Yip, M. (2
2009). Unders
rstanding and Changing Ch
hallenging Behaviour in Coornelia de Lan
nge
S
Syndrome. Aerocomm Ltd: Essex -Availlable from the
e CdLS Found
dation UK andd Ireland.
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Cri du
u Chat S yndrome
e
First description and alternative
a
na
ames
First des cribed by Leje
eune in 1963, Cri du Chatt Syndrome (C
CdCS), which takes its nam
me from the ‘cat-like
cry’, is offten referred to
o as Deletion 5p- syndrom
me and chromosome five short arm deleetion.
Incidence
e/prevalence
The prevvalence of CdC
CS has been estimated at 1 in 50,000 live births and although thhe exact gend
der ratio
is unknow
wn, the synd rome is thoug
ght to be apprroximately twice as prevale
ent in femaless as in males
s
(Niebuhr, 1978; Van Buggenhout
B
et
e al., 2000; D
Dykens et al, 2000).
Genetics
s and Molecular Biology
CdCS is predominant ly caused by a partial dele
etion on the tip of the short-arm of chrom
mosome 5 (w
with a
egion of 5p15 ). The size off the deletion ranges from the entire short arm to thee region 5p15
5
critical re
(Overhau
user et al., 19
994). A de nov
vo deletion iss present in 85%
8
of cases;; 10 to 15% aare familial wiith more
than 90%
% due to a parental translo
ocation and 5%
% due to an inversion of 5p
5 (Van Bugggenhout et al., 2000).
Neibuhr ffirst identified
d the specific chromosoma
al region implicated in the syndrome ass 5p15.1-5p15
5.3,
using cyttogenetic analysis (Niebuhr, 1978). Morre recent work has mapped
d specific critiical areas within this
region ass being respo nsible for the
e expression o
of the core clinical features
s of the syndrrome. For exa
ample, the
characterristic high pitcched ‘cat-like’ cry from whicch the syndro
ome derives itts name has bbeen mapped
d to the
proximal part of 5p15 .3, the speech delay to the
e distal part of
o 5p15.3 and
d severe intelllectual impairrment to
Overhauser et
e al., 1994). This
T
distinctivve cry is cons
sidered the most
m
prominennt clinical diag
gnostic
5p15.2 (O
feature off the syndrom
me (Mainardi et al. 2006). T
Though relatiively rare, CdCS representts the most co
ommon
deletion ssyndrome in humans (Corrnish et al, 20
001).
Physical features and natural histo
ory
nctive cat-cryy is a core feature of the syyndrome and is still regarde
The distin
ed as an impoortant early clinical
diagnostiic feature in most
m
but not all individualss (Mainardi et al.2006). Th
he cry is thouught to be cau
used by
anomalie
es of the laryn
nx (small, narrow and diam
mond shaped)) and of the epiglottis
e
that is usually sm
mall and
hypotonicc (Neibuhr, 1 978). Many in
nfants tend to
o be of low biirth weight an
nd low weightt usually persists in
the first ttwo years of l ife for both se
exes (Marinesscu et al., 200
00). Feeding difficulties arre common an
nd the
associate
ed failure to t hrive may be the initial clin
nical presenta
ation. Some infants may reequire tube fe
eeding, a
process w
which may ha
ave to continu
ue for severall years. Gastrroesophageal reflux is com
mmon in CdCS during
the first yyears of life. Other
O
health problems
p
incllude respirato
ory tract infecttions, otitis m
media and den
ntal
problemss. Many indiv iduals with CdCS
C
are pron
ne to develop
ping a curvatu
ure of the spinne (congenita
al
scoliosis ) and this can
n become mo
ore apparent w
with advancin
ng age. Some
e of the most frequently citted
atures of CdCS are facial ccharacteristics
s including microcephaly, roounded face, widely
physicallyy defining fea
spaced e
eyes, downwa
ard slanting of palpebral fisssures, low set ears, broad
d nasal ridge and short ne
eck
(Dykens et al., 2000; Marinescu et al., 1999). S
Studies indicatte that facial features
f
channge over time,,
ng of the face
e and coarsen
ning of feature
es (Mainardi et
e al. 2006).
specificallly, lengthenin
Behaviou
ural characterristics
Sleep diff
fficulties are a significant problem
p
in thi s group, occu
urring in betw
ween 30 to 500% of individu
uals
(Maas et al., 2009). Repetitive
R
beh
haviours are g
generally less common in CdCS
C
than inn other genetic
syndrome
es. However, Moss et al. (2009)
(
report that an attac
chment to spe
ecific objects is a marked
characterristic of the syyndrome. Occ
curring at a cliinically significant level in over
o
67% of inndividuals, th
he
frequencyy of this beha
aviour is significantly highe
er in CdCS th
han in other genetic syndroomes includin
ng and in
comparisson to individ uals with inte
ellectual disab
bility of hetero
ogeneous cau
use. This behhaviour differs
s from
that com monly seen in
n autism spectrum disorde
er as it is typiically focusse
ed on one speecific item (as
s
opposed to a class off items) and th
he item may cchange over time.
t
Addition
nally, the behhaviour tends to
w
age.
become lless marked with
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Self-injurrious and agg
gressive behaviours are a ccommon behavioural featu
ure of CdCS ((Collins & Cornish,
2002; Co
ornish & Mun ir, 1998; Corn
nish & Pigram
m, 1996; Dyke
ens & Clarke, 1997). Self- injury is repo
orted to
occur in b
between 70%
% and 92% of individuals (A
Arron et al., in review; Collins & Cornissh, 2002; Corrnish &
Pigram, 1
1996; Dykenss & Clarke, 19
997). The mo
ost common fo
orms of SIB are
a reported too be head ba
anging,
hitting th e head again st body parts
s, self-biting, rubbing or sc
cratching self (Arron et al., in review; Co
ollins &
essive behaviour has been
n reported in between 52%
% and 88% off individuals with
w
Cornish, 2002). Aggre
nish & Pigram
m, 1996; Collins & Cornish, 2002) with aan odds ratio
o of 2.7
CdCS (A rron et al., in review; Corn
d to a matche
ed contrast grroup (Arron e
et al., in review
w). The most common toppographies arre
compared
reported to be hitting, pulling hair, biting and pi nching (Collin
ns & Cornish, 2002).
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Hyperact ivity is a com
mmonly reporte
ed feature of CdCS. Findin
ngs vary from reports of noo increase in level of
activity (B
Baird et al, 20
001) to 90% prevalence
p
ra
ates of hypera
activity (Cornis
sh et al,19988) with clinicall
hyperacti vity (ADHD) reported to be more preva
alent in CdCS
S than in an in
ntellectual dissability compa
arison
ornish & Bram
mble, 2002). The available
e literature do
ocuments the contrast betw
ween high pre
evalence
group (Co
of Attentiion Deficit Hyyperactivity Diisorder (ADH D) and the co
ommonly iden
ntified immobbility and seve
ere motor
delay (Co
ornish & Bram
mble, 2002). The
T reported high prevalen
nce of ADHD like phenom ena has raise
ed
concernss regarding bo
oth the restric
ctions this ma
ay place on co
ognitive and emotional
e
devvelopment (C
Cornish et
al., 1998 ) and its role in determinin
ng familial strress (Cornish & Bramble, 2002).
2
This hhighlights a ne
eed to
evalence as recommendations are often
n made for a relatively
r
low threshold
t
for medication in
n treating
clarify pre
hyperacti vity in these individuals (D
Dykens & Cla
arke, 1997) ev
ven though th
here is some eevidence identifying
intensive
e behaviour modification
m
as
s the most efffective intervention (Wilkin
ns et al., 19883).
Neuropsy
ychological characteristics
c
s
Early rep orts on CdCS
S suggested that
t
profound
d intellectual disability
d
was a common feeature of the
syndrome
e (Niebuhr, 1 978). More re
ecent, albeit l imited, research data indic
cate that theree is a wider ra
ange of
cognitive
e ability (Corn ish, 1996; Co
ornish et al,1 999). Progres
ssion in moto
or developmennt is delayed and
adaptive behaviour wiithin the dom
mains of socia
alisation, communication, daily
d
living skkills and moto
or skills
how any significant strengtths or weakne
ess, although no contrast groups have been
does not appear to sh
d in research studies (Corn
nish et al, 19 98). Marinesc
cu et al. (1999) found no aassociation between
b
employed
the size o
of the geneticc deletion on 5p and score
es on the Vine
eland Adaptiv
ve Behavior S
Scales. Howe
ever,
individua
als with transllocations hav
ve been found
d to have a more
m
severe de
evelopmental delay, heighttened
social witthdrawal and more autistic
c-like features than those with
w
deletions (Dykens & C
Clarke, 1997; Mainardi
et al. 200
06; Sarimski, 2003).
Useful w ebsites/assoc
ciations/resources for mo re information





w
www.criducha
at.org.uk/
O
Oliver, C., Mo
oss, J., Petty, J., Tunnicliffe
e, P., Hastings, R., Howlin, P., Griffith, G
G., Bull, L., Villa, D.
a
and Yip, M. (2
2009). Unders
standing and Changing Ch
hallenging Behaviour in Criri du Chat Syn
ndrome.
A
Aerocomm Lt d: Essex -Ava
ailable from th
he CdLS Foun
ndation UK an
nd Ireland.
C
Cornish K., Oliver
O
C., Stan
nden P., Bram
mble D. and Co
ollins M. (2003) Cri-Du-Chaat Syndrome::
H
Handbook forr Parents and Professionalss, 2nd ed. CdCS Support Group,
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Earl Shhilton.
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Foeta
al alcoho
ol syndro
ome/ Alc ohol rela
ated neu
urodevel opmenta
al
disord
der
First description and alternative
a
na
ames
FASD wa
as first observved in Nantes by paediatriccian Paul Lemoine in 1968 who describeed similar dys
smorphic
facial features and gro
owth delays in
n 127 infants of pregnant alcohol-drinki
a
ng mothers. Fetal Alcohol
Syndrom e (FAS) was coined in Sea
attle by David
d Smith and Ken
K Jones in 1973(1,2).Thhe Institute off
e in 1996 deli neated Full FAS,
F
Partial F
FAS, and Alco
ohol Related Neurodevelop
N
pmental Disorder
Medicine
(ARND) b
based on the presence or absence of fa
acial dysmorp
phology and /or growth retaardation (3). ARND
replaced the old term Fetal Alcohol Effect (FAE)). FAS Spectrrum Disorders
s, an umbrellaa term, was
ed by O’Malle
ey & Hagerman in 1998, re
efined to Fetall Alcohol Spe
ectrum Disordders (FASD) by
b
introduce
Streissgu
uth & 0’Malleyy in 2000 (4,5
5).
Genetics
s and molecullar biology
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Both FAS
S and ARND are teratogen
nic conditionss, but recent research
r
is be
eginning to stuudy the epigenetic
effects off prenatal alco
ohol exposure
e. For example
e, the major liver pathway of oxidative m
metabolism which
w
producess acetaldehyd e by cytotoxic
c alcohol deh
hydrogenase is also accom
mpanied by a rreduction in NAD
N
to
NADH. T
There is a sub
bsequent alteration in the cellular redox
x triggered by a change in tthe NAD/NAD
DH ratio
which ma
ay result in ge
ene activation
n resulting in a change in gene
g
expression.
Incidence
e/ prevalence
e
The reco gnition and in
ncidence for FAS
F
has been
n shown to be increasing. Original estim
mates varied from 3
per 1,000
0 live births in
n the USA to 40 per 1,000
0 births in South Africa. Mo
ore recent stuudies in Lazio, Italy and
Cape Tow
wn, South Affrica, have sug
ggested much
h higher rates
s of 35/1000 to
t 890/1000 respectively (6,10,13).
(
Methodo logical issuess, genetic diffferences in th
he susceptibility to alcohol based on thee mother’s liv
ver
metabolissm, as well as
a differences in population
n drinking pattterns may ac
ccount for som
me of the variance(7).
As a resu
ult, whilst the
e exact incidence for any o ne population
n differs greattly and is unkknown the rates are
considere
ed potentiallyy higher than previously th ought. No do
ocumentation of decreasedd life expectan
ncy
exists.
Physical features and
d psychiatric characteristic
c
cs
Characte
eristic facial fe
eatures include short palpe
ebral fissures,, thin (flat) up
pper lip, flattenned philtrum,, flat
midface. Growth retarrdation less th
han the 10th percentile forr height and weight.
w
Low bbirth weight fo
or
gestation
nal age, decel erating weigh
ht over time n
not due to nuttrition, dispro
oportional low
w weight-to-he
eight
ratio. FAS
S has the classic facial fea
atures, ARND
D does not have the facial features.
f
Gro ss and fine motor
m
delays ass in Developm
mental Coordination Disorrder. Alcohol Related Birth Defects (ARB
BD) with eye,, renal,
cardiac a
and/or skeletall anomalies. FAS is the m uch less com
mmon, but mo
ost recognisabble form of FA
ASD
(3,8,9,10
0).
Infants ca
an demonstra
ate Primary Re
egulatory Dissorders charac
cterized by difficulties in toolerating
environm
mental stimuli (i.e. habituattion problemss), co-ordinating basic mottor movemennts (i.e. suckin
ng), or
interactin
ng with parentts or care-pro
oviders. Secon
atric disorders
s appear due to environme
ental
ndary psychia
stressorss such as PTS
SD after physical or sexuall abuse, or Re
eactive Attach
hment Disordeer of Infancy or
o Early
Childhoo
od related to separation
s
fro
om birth moth
her or multiple
e foster home
e placements. FASD increa
ases the
vulnerability to many common
c
psyc
chiatric disord
ders, such as ADHD, Mood
d Disorder, A
Anxiety Disord
der,
Alcohol o
or Drug Dependence, PDD
D and Schizoa
affective Disorrder. Persona
ality Disorderss seen are, Av
voidant,
Depende
ent, Schizoid, Passive/Agg
gressive and B
Borderline. Prresence or ab
bsence of faci al dysmorpho
ology or
growth fe
eatures do no
ot clinically co
orrelate with th
he psychiatric
c presentation or structural brain damag
ge in
FASD (5,,8, 11, and 12
2).
Neuropsy
ychological Deficits
D
70-75% o
of patients wiith FASD do not have inte
ellectual disab
bility. The neu
uropsychologiical profile
consisten
ntly shows a Complex Verrbal and Non--Verbal Learning Disorder affecting
a
multtiple domains
s of
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functionin
ng including attention,
a
imp
pulsivity, worrking memory
y, executive fu
unction, proceessing speed, social
skills, intterpersonal re
elatedness an
nd language d
development. It includes a Mathematicss Disorder and/ or
Disorder of Written Exxpression and
d/or Reading Disorder, and
d evidence off a Mixed Recceptive/ Expre
essive
Language
e Disorder wi th specific de
eficits in socia
al cognition and social com
mmunication. Vineland Adaptive
Behaviou
ural Scale (VA
ABS) shows Functional
F
De
eficits in daily
y living skills, socialization and commun
nication
(3, 5, 8,9
9,10, 13).
Brain strructural abnormalities
Autopsy reports of inffant deaths an
nd MRI studie
es showed diffuse structurral brain channges. These include
phalus, microccephaly, corpus callosal ag
genesis, cere
ebellar hypoplasia, enlargeed ventricles and
a
hydrocep
hetertopi as (8, 9). Bra
ain imaging sttudies consis tently show microcephaly.
m
The corpus callosum is most
m
common ly affected. Th
he basal gang
glion caudate
e and the hipp
pocampus, in
ntegral in workking memory and
e function, ma
ay be decreas
sed in shape a
and volume, and the cereb
bellum may bbe smaller (5,9
9,14).
executive
Brain neu
urotransmitte
er and neurop
physiological abnormalitie
es
Diffuse C
CNS neurotoxiic effects inclu
ude cell death
h and/or disru
uption of cell migration, prroliferation,
differentia
ation and ma
aturation (3,5, 8, and 9).De
eficits have be
een discovere
ed in all neuro
rotransmitter systems.
s
Dopamin
nergic and norradrenergic de
eficits are like
ely connected
d to ADHD presentation off FASD (4,12,,15).EEG
abnormalities show in
nfant/ child ce
erebral immat urity, sleep state EEG, as well as tempporal lobe dys
srhythmia
and comp
plex partial se
eizure disorder in 6 to 19 year olds with
h FASD (1,12
2).
Available
e guidelines for behaviorall assessmentt/ treatment/m
management strategies
s
Despite tthe high prev alence of the disorder, the
ere have been
n few actual ra
andomised sttudies of beh
havioural
intervent ions specific to a FASD po
opulation. Th
hose that hav e been have been small sccale. Whilst some
s
are noted mu
uch more work
k is required. A review by Chandresena
a recently lookked at possib
ble
benefits a
strategiess including medical,
m
educa
ational and pssychological (16).
(
Useful w ebsites /asso
ociations for more
m
informat
ation
•
•
•
•
•

w
www.fasdawa
are.co.uk
w
www.fasdtrusst.co.uk
w
www.nofas.co
o.uk
w
www.fasd.ie
w
www.nofas.co
om
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Fragille X Syn drome
First described
Martin & Bell (1943): families
f
with sex-linked in heritance for learning diffic
culties & charracteristic phy
ysical
features. Lubs (1969) identified the
e chromosom
me fragile site just above th
he tip of the X chromosome's long
arm. Suth
herland (1977
7) confirmed the
t importancce of a folate--deficient cultture in revealiing the site. Verkerk
V
et
al. (1991)) described th
he multiple CG
GG repeat se
equence at Xq
q27.3 producing local hypeer-methylation
n and
impaired protein synth
hesis of FMRP. This prote
ein is an RNA binding protein that transsports mRNAs
s to the
slation. The la
ack or deficie
ency of FMRP in fragile X ssyndrome causes
synapse and typically inhibits trans
d transcription
n of many pro
oteins importa
ant for synapttic plasticity. There is enhaanced metabo
otropic
enhanced
glutamate
e receptor 5 (mGluR5)
(
acttivity leading to enhanced long term depression (LTD
D). Treatment with an
mGluR5 antagonist iss a form of tarrgeted treatme
ent to reverse
e this neurobiological abnoormality and studies
s
are underway to assesss treatment efficacy in be
ehaviour and cognition.
c
Genetic a
aspects
Sex-linke
ed transmissio
on, 80% of males
m
with a fu
ull mutation (>200
(
CGG re
epeats) have intellectual disability
and the rrest having le
earning and orr emotional p
problems. In full mutation females,
f
apprroximately 25% have
intellectu
ual disability and
a
an additio
onal 60% havve learning difficulties particularly in maath, attention and
impulsiviity in addition
n to emotiona
al problems. T
The diagnosis
s of fragile X syndrome
s
is m
made by FMR
R1 DNA
testing. C
Cytogenetic s tudies may also show the fragile site but DNA studie
es are essenttial to identify the CGG
repeat exxpansion. Carrriers have a small
s
CGG exxpansion of 55
5 to 200 CGG repeats. Thhey are typica
ally
unaffecte
ed cognitively although in approximately
a
y 10 to 20% intellectual disability or auttism can occu
ur in
carriers. C
Carriers have
e an elevation
n of their FMR
R1- mRNA lev
vel of 2 to 8 times the norm
mal range. Th
his
elevation
n of mRNA lea
ads to a gain--of-function to
oxicity that ca
an be associa
ated with deveelopmental de
elay at
times butt more comm
monly causes emotional diffficulties such
h as anxiety or depression in about 30%
%,
primary o
ovarian insufficiency in 20%
% of female ccarriers and ne
eurological prroblems in a ssubgroup of aging
a
male and
d female carriers. These neurological p
problems inclu
ude neuropathy, autonomiic dysfunction
n,
intention tremor and ataxia,
a
and the combinatio
on of these prroblems is called the fragilee X-associate
ed tremor
ataxia syyndrome (FXT AS). FXTAS occurs in app
proximately 40% of older male
m
carriers aand 8% to 16
6% of
male carriers. Brain
B
atrophy and white ma
atter disease are seen on MRI
M in those w
with FXTAS. The
older fem
premutattion disorderss including FX
XTAS and the
e fragile X-ass
sociated primary ovarian innsufficiency (F
FXPOI) do
not occurr in those wit h a full mutattion because they usually do not have elevated FMR
R1-mRNA lev
vels.
Variants of fragile X syyndrome (FraX
X-A) have no w been identtified. FraX-E is related to a similar abn
normal
DNA exp
pansion on th e X chromoso
ome, slightly nearer the tip
p of the chrom
mosome's lonng arm than FraX-A.
F
Initial rep
ports suggest that the charracteristic beh
havioural phe
enotype assoc
ciated with FrraX-A is not present
p
in
these varriants, but lea
arning disability may still b
be associated, as may speech and languuage difficulties and
autism.
Incidence
e/Prevalence
The allele
e frequency of
o the full mutation is 1 in 2
2500 of the general
g
population, howeveer many indiv
viduals
with the ffull mutation especially fem
males do not have intellec
ctual disability
y, although thheir learning difficulties
d
and emottional problem
ms still constitute fragile X syndrome. The
T premutation is more co
common and 1 in 130250 fema
ales and 1 in 250-800 males in the gen
neral populatio
on have the premutation.
p
Institutio nalised indiviiduals with in
ntellectual imp
pairment of unknown origin have rates of fragile X sy
yndrome
ranging frrom 2.5% to 5.9%. The sy
yndrome is th
he most comm
mon inherited cause of learrning disability.
Approxim
mately 2 to 6%
% of those witth autism havve fragile X sy
yndrome and it is the mostt common sin
ngle gene
associate
ed with autism
m.
Physical
Prominen
nt ears are se
een in 60% off children and
d adults usually have a lon
ng face and soometimes a prominent
p
jaw. A hi gh arched pa
alate is seen in the majorityy and strabism
mus is present in up to 300%. Macroorchidism or
large testticles are a fe
eature in adole
escence in ovver 90% of ma
ales. A connective tissue ddysplasia prod
duces
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joint laxitty, soft velvetty skin and fla
at feet with prronation. This
s connective tissue proble m can also ca
ause
aortic dila
atation and/ or
o mitral valve prolapse, tyypically in adu
ults. Seizures
s occur in appproximately 30% and
recurrent otitis media occurs in the
e majority in e
early childhoo
od.
Life expe
ectancy/Naturral history
Probablyy normal except for those who
w
have seizzures. Rare cases of sudden death havve been reporrted.
Aging stu
udies in indivviduals with frragile X syndrrome have do
ocumented a high rate of P
Parkinsonian
symptom
ms in the 50s and beyond.
Behaviou
ural characterristics
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Intellectu
ual impairmen
nt is very varia
able and mayy relate to the molecular fin
ndings. Thosee with higher levels of
FMRP, s uch as female
es and those with an unnm
methylared fu
ull mutation or mosaic stattus (some cells with
the prem utation and some
s
with the
e full mutation
n), will have a higher IQ. Verbal
V
intelligeence exceeds
s
ed males and non-learning disabled female carriers, aalthough abou
ut 10% of
performance abilities i n both affecte
will be non-v erbal or will have
h
very low
w verbal abilities. Particularr difficulties w
with numeracy
y and
patients w
visuospa
atial skills are common. The rate of inte llectual devellopment diminishes with aage, particularrly after
puberty.
Speech & language de
evelopment is
s almost alwa
ays delayed with
w
dysfluent conversationn, incomplete
e
sentence
es, echolalia, palilalia
p
and verbal
v
perseve
erations. Therre is often a jocular qualityy to speech with
w
narrative, compulsive utterances and swings of pitch ("litany--like"). "Clutte
ering" refers too the fast and
d
fluctuatin
ng rate of talk ing with mark
ked and frequ
uent repetition
ns, garbled an
nd disorganissed speech, poor
p
topic
maintena
ance, and tan gential comm
ments.
Social im
mpairments, a utism and AD
DHD. Social a
anxiety with av
version to eye
e contact is prresent in the majority
of childre
en and adults . Approximately 30% will h
have autism and an additional 30% wil l have an auttism
spectrum
m disorder (inccluding PDDN
NOS or Asperrger’s syndrome). The restt are socially responsive and
a
affectiona
ate individualls with good understandin
u
s although au
utistic like feaatures such as
s
g of emotions
persevera
ations, hand mannerisms and poor eye
e contact with
h shyness are seen in the m
majority. Self--injury,
notably h
hand biting an
nd scratching provoked byy frustration, anxiety
a
and excitement is ccommon. Hand
flapping iis seen in the
e majority both with and w
without autism
m. Obsessive and compulssive features are
a
common and often lea
ad to rituals and
a picky eatiing habits. Mouth stuffing, tactile defennsiveness and
d
overreacttion to senso ry stimuli lead
ding to hyperrarousal and tantrum
t
behaviour is seenn in the majorrity.
Approxim
mately 30% ha
ave aggressio
on, and anxie
ety associated
d with hyperarrousal is a com
mponent of th
his
aggressio
on. Hyperactivvity is seen in
n about 80% although atte
ention problem
ms and impu lsivity withou
ut
hyperacti vity can be se
een especially in girls with
h the full muta
ation.
Individua
als with fragile
e X syndrome
e typically resp
pond well to a stimulant medication
m
afteer 5 years of age.
a
Selective
e serotonin re
euptake inhibitors (SSRIs) help anxiety and can be used even in tthose under 5 y,
although activation ca
an be seen in about 20%, requiring a lo
owering of the
e dose or disccontinuation. Atypical
antipsych
hotics, most notably
n
aripip
prazole, when
n used in low dose helps to
o stabilize moood, decrease
e
aggressio
on, improve attention, and decrease anxxiety. Minocycline is a targe
eted treatmennt for fragile X because
it lowers matrix metallloproteinase 9 (MMP9) levvels and preliminary data suggests
s
imprrovement in the
t
of patients. Arbaclofen,
A
a GABA
G
agon
nist
has
also
been
b
shown
to
t
benefit
pat
tients
with
fra
agile
X
majority o
B
syndrome
e particularly those with au
utism or high levels of irrittability. Prelim
minary data froom mGluR5
antagonisst treatment of
o adult with fragile
f
X synd
drome sugges
sts benefits also.
Resource
es




T
The Fragile X Society, 53
3 Winchelsea Lane, Hastin
ngs, East Suss
sex, TN35 4LG
G. 01424 813
3 147
T
The Nationall Fragile X Fo
oundation, P
P.O. Box 37, Walnut
W
Creek, California, 944597, USA. 800-6888
8765
FRAXA Rese
F
earch Foundation, 45 Ple
easant St., Ne
ewburyport, MA
A 01950, USA
A. 978-462-18
866
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Klineffelter syndrome (49,XXY )
First description and alternative na
ames
"Klinefelte
er Syndrome"" or "Klinefelte
er's Syndrome
e", sometimes abbreviated as
a KS, was firrst described by Dr.
Hans Klin
nefelter in 194
42 as an endo
ocrine disorde
er characterized by small firrm testes, hyppogonadism,
gynaecom
mastia, and in
ncreased leve
els of follicle-sstimulating horrmone. Patricia Jacobs deteermined in 19
959 that
the clinica
al phenotype was due to a 49,XXY geno
otype.
Genetics
s and molecullar biology
The vast majority of KS
S is due to the
e numerical ch
hromosome aberration
a
47,X
XXY; some caases may hav
ve
46,XY/47,XXY mosaiciism, or structu
urally abnorma
al X chromoso
omes. The ad
dditional X chrromosome arises from
non-disjunction either during
d
germ-c
cell developm
ment or in early
y embryonic cell divisions. A
Approximately
y 50% of
ar to be of patternal origin. T
The cause of the non-disjunction in not kknown.
non-disjunctions appea
e/prevalence
Incidence
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The prevalence of 47,X
XXY is curren
ntly estimated at approxima
ately 1/650 ma
ales. It is the m
most common
omal aneuploidy and the most common ccause of male
e hypogonadis
sm. It is frequeently unrecognized. A
chromoso
large Dan
nish study found that only 10% were reco
ognized beforre puberty (Bo
oisen et al, 20005) while a US
U study
estimated
d that nearly 2/3
2 of cases remained undiiagnosed (Abramsky & Cha
apple, 1997).
Physical features and natural histo
ory
Although 47,XXY is asssociated with
h a characteriistic pattern of physical diffferences, the degree to wh
hich an
c vary widely. Prior to pub
berty physical differences can
c be minimaal, including in
ncreased
individuall is affected can
height an
nd proportiona
al leg length. These
T
are tho ught likely related to dosag
ge effects of thhe additional
chromoso
ome. Studies of testosteron
ne levels durin
ng the perinattal period have had mixed rresults. During
adolesce
ence and adulthood physica
al features rel ated to hypog
gonadism beco
ome more proominent, inclu
uding
small, firm
m testes; gyna
aecomastia, lo
ow testostero ne levels and other abnorm
malities in enddocrine respon
nse.
Testicula r histology ma
ay appear norrmal until pube
erty, but then demonstrates
s increasing hhyalinization of the
d
ce of Sertoli ce
ells, hyperplasia of Leydig cells,
c
with losss of spermato
ogenesis.
seminiferrous tubules, disappearanc
Islands off normal testiccular tissue may
m remain in some individu
uals. Other are
eas of increassed risk developing
over adullthood include
e low energy and
a libido; oste
eoporosis; thrromboembolic
c disease, obeesity, and diab
betes
mellitus. IIndividuals witth a mosaic fo
orm are usuallly less affecte
ed and may have normal feertility.
Behaviou
ural and psyc
chiatric chara
acteristics
Individualls with 47,XXY
Y are at increased risk for b
behavioural problems
p
and psychiatric dissorders. Scho
ool aged
children ffrequently sho
ow problems with
w anxiety an
nd mood disorders, self-esteem, and soocialization.
S
Socialization problems
p
freq
quently relate to inhibition and
a anxiety, an
nd may becom
me more pron
nounced
during ad
dolescence. Adults
A
are at greater risk of depression re
elated to low testosterone.
t
47,XXY individuals are
considere
ed to be at gre
eater risk for psychosis. Brrain imaging data
d
has show
wn abnormal bbrain activation
patterns a
and decrease
ed brain volum
mes, particula rly in frontal and
a temporal regions.
r
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Neuropsy
ychological characteristic
c
cs
The effeccts on neuroc ognitive function widely, witth many 47,XX
XY individuals
s having norm
mal or above average
cognitive capacity. On a group level mean IQ valu
ues fall within the normal to
o low normal rrange, and are
depresse
ed approximattely 10 points below what w
would be expected based on siblings. Verrbal ability ma
ay be
more sevverely affected
d than nonverrbal. 70-80% o
of 47,XXY ind
dividuals acros
ss several stuudies have had
identified language pro
oblems. Some
e studies have
e reported rela
atively more pronounced
p
deeficits in verb
bal IQ than
performa
ance IQ, althou
ugh this is nott universal. Exxecutive functtion capacities
s such as atteention and imp
pulse
control m
may be impaire
ed, although available
a
studiies are sparse
e. Several stu
udies have repported impairm
ments in
both fine and gross mo
otor skills.
Available
e guidelines fo
or behavioura
al assessmen
nt/treatment/m
management
Treatmen
nt trials are minimal
m
and forrmal guideline
es are not currrently availab
ble. Current reecommendatio
ons
usually in
nclude neurop
psychological assessment
a
a
and early interrvention for learning disord ers or behavioural
problemss; monitoring endocrine
e
stattus closely aro
ound puberty, institution of testosterone ssupplementattion
beginning
g in the puberttal period if le
evels are low, and monitorin
ng of metabolic indices succh as glucose
tolerance
e.
Useful w ebsites/assoc
ciations for more
m
informatiion




T
The American
n Association for
f Klinefelter Syndrome Infformation and Support (AAK
KSIS), www.aa
aksis.org
K
Klinefelter's Syndrome Asso
ociation UK, w
www.ksa-uk.co
o.uk
KS & A (Know
K
wledge, Suppo
ort and Action)), www.genetiic.org
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Lesch
h-Nyhan Disease
e (LND)
Alternativ
ve names
Historica
ally, Lesch-Nyh
han syndrome has been u sed. Lesch-N
Nyhan Disease (LND) and hhypoxanthine
eguanine p
phosphoribossyl transferase (HPRT) defficiency are most
m
commonly used to desscribe this dise
ease.
First description
It is interesting to spe
eculate that th
he first descrip
ption of Lesch
h-Nyhan Dise
ease may veryy well have be
een in the
year 1267
7. Beck (Euro
o J of Ped Surg 1991) iden
ntified an orig
ginal description of what iss most probab
bly LND
when he uncovered ca
ases of self-in
njury, gout, an
nd mental rettardation in in
ndividuals liviing in a smalll village
in Englan
nd where St. Thomas, Archbishop of C
Canterbury, ha
ad been killed
d. The originaal account was written
by Jacob us de Voragi ne from secondary source s (Golden Le
egend). Incidentally, de Vorragaine thoug
ght the
m
someho
ow be related
d to the murde
er of St. Thom
mas and the ““wrath of God
d”.
origin of the disease might
nly accepted as
a the first de
escription of th
he familial na
ature of the disease was byy Nyhan and Lesch
Common
who pub lished data in
n 1964.
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Incidence
e
This is a rare disorderr that has an accepted inciidence of abo
out 1:380,000
0.
Genetic a
aspects
Lesch-Nyyhan Disease (LND) is a ra
are X-linked, rrecessive gen
netic disorder of purine meetabolism associated
with cogn
nitive impairm
ment, hyperuricemia, renal involvement , and the hallmark symptoom of severe and
a
involunta
ary self-injurio
ous behaviors
s. The diseas e involves the near absence of the enzzyme HPRT. There
T
are
probably a few thousa
and individuals with this d isease in the world. The mutation
m
is inn the HPRT1 gene
g
located o
on the long arrm of the X ch
hromosome. Remarkably, 218 different mutations haave been iden
ntified in
271 differrent families (O’Neill). The
e product of th
he normal gene is the enzyme hypoxannthine-guanine
phospho ribosyltransfe
erase (HPRT) which recycl es purines fro
om DNA and RNA. Even tthough there are many
different ttypes of muta
ations that afffect this gene , the outcome
e is always a very low leve l of the enzym
me.
Because it is an X-linkked recessive mutation, it g
generally occu
urs only in ma
ales, but theree have been several
s
f
thoug
ght to be a co
onsequence of
o events explained by thee Lyon Hypoth
hesis.
documented cases in females
Because of the lack off this enzyme
e, there is an o
over-productio
on of uric acid
d which leadss to the produ
uction of
ne) renal stones. Unfortuna
ately, treatme
ent of the high
h serum uric aacid with allopurinol
uric acid (and Xanthin
pact on the ne
eurobehaviora
al manifestations of the dis
sease but do es minimize renal
does not have an imp
injury.
Physical phenotype
The moto
or syndrome found
f
in LND
D is best desccribed as dysttonia superim
mposed upon hypotonia, allthough
chorea, sspasticity and athetosis ha
ave been desccribed. During
g volitional movements,
m
thhe examiner may
m
believe in
ncreased tone
e is present, yet when the movement is
s over or whe
en the patientt is relaxed, hypotonia
is clearly evident. Anxxiety often con
nfuses the cli nical picture, as it does with other aspeects of the dis
sorder,
atient is exam
mined by a ph
hysician unfam
miliar with the
e patient. Thee question of the
especiall y when the pa
e of athetosis vs dystonia and
a the prese
ence of hypottonia vs spasticity is often difficult to distinguish
presence
on exam by a physicia
an who is not familiar with the behaviorral manifestattions of LND. LND presentts in the
months of life
e as a developmental delayy and may be
e diagnosed in
nitially as cereebral palsy.
first few m
Interestin
ngly, if CP is defined
d
as a nonn
progresssive movemen
nt disorder, LND could theen be classifie
ed as a
dystonic form of cereb
bral palsy with
h hypotonia. A
Affected indiv
viduals are ge
enerally non-aambulatory. The
T basal
ed in the regu
ulation of area
as other than the motor cirrcuits. Person
nality,
ganglia iss now known to be involve
cognition
n, emotion as well as move
ement are all potentially re
egulated by th
he basal gangglia (see Visse
er, Bar,
and Jinna
ah).
Cognitive
e aspects
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Although
h there may be
e significant bias
b
and scattter, dependin
ng on who administers thee IQ testing, the range
of IQ sco
ores varies bu
ut is generally
y in the mild to
o moderate mentally
m
retard
ded range althhough some authors
feel that it is lower, ranging from 40
0 to 80. The LND behavio
ors and neuro
ological probleems limit the
e validity
of standa
ard IQ tests. Patients
P
with LND can by vvery engaging
g and persona
able and are often able to recount
scores off local sportin
ng events on a routine bassis. It is intere
esting that parents often beelieve that the IQ
scores ob
btained by professionals are
a artificially low and reason that low performance
p
iss secondary to
t LND
behavior.
Behaviorral aspects
The beha
avioral pheno
otype of Lesch
h-Nyhan Dise ase, physical and emotiona
al self-injury, including sev
vere selfmutilatio n and aggres sive behaviorr, are general ly involuntary
y in nature. The self-injurioous behavior is not
under the
e patient’s co ntrol nor doe
es the patient desire it. The
ese self-destrructive behaviiors usually begin
between ages three an
nd six and often escalate a
as the patient ages and the
e patient is moore physically
y able to
cause self-injury. The first manifesttations of phyysical self-inju
ury are lip biting, finger biti ng, and biting
g of the
d patterns of self-injury ha
ave been prev
viously describ
bed in Robeyy et al, and arre often
oral cavitty. Modes and
specific t o each indivi dual patient and
a appear co
onsistent ove
er the life-spa
an. Patterns oof association involve
self injuryy to or about:: 1) external surfaces
s
or 2)) oral or biting
g, usually of the lips and fiingers. If a pa
atient
tends to injury him or herself using
g external surf
rfaces, this pa
attern tends to
o continue thhroughout the
e lifespan. If t he self-injury involves oral cavity or bit ing, then this
s pattern will reoccur
r
throu ghout the life
e-span.
Forms off self- injury in
nclude eye-po
oking, head b
banging, finge
ers in wheelch
hair spokes, aand extension
n of arms
in doorwa
ays. Emotion
nal self injury, or outwardlyy directed agg
gressive behaviors, includee hitting, kicking,
head-buttting, biting otthers, spitting
g, swearing, e
ethnic slurs, inappropriate remarks to thhe opposite sex,
s
pinions, and/or lying.
frequentl y changing op
Treatmen
nt
Treatmen
nt for the beh avioral maniffestations of L
LND is multi-m
modal and sh
hould includee: 1) judicious
s use of
protective
e devices, 2) utilization of a behavioral technique co
ommonly referred to as sellective ignorin
ng with
redirectio
on of activitiess, and 3) occa
asional use o
of medications. The use off medicationss for treating the
behaviora
al componen t of this disorrder is contro versial yet mo
ost children and
a adults witth LND are trreated
with diffe
erent medicatiions. No med
dication has b
been found to
o reverse the so- called ‘Leesch-Nyhan
behaviorss’, either mottor or behavio
oral. Selective
e ignoring is a methodolog
gy that is desiigned to extin
nguish
self-destrructive emotio
onal or physic
cal behavior iin the LND pa
atient. It requires the caretaaker to ignore
e such
behavior by the LND patient
p
toward
ds said careta
aker so that th
he behavior de
ecreases or cceases. Along
g with
e use of redire
ection is also found to be helpful. At tim
mes controveersial, the use
e of
selective ignoring, the
protective
e devices is essential,
e
yet often problem
matic for patients and institutions not fa
familiar with the care
of LND p
patients. Profe
essionals unffamiliar with L
LND may perc
ceive the use of these prottective devices from a
al paradigm off restraints – which
w
is to sa
ay, the use of these devices
s against a paatient’s will. When
W
traditiona
protective
e devices are requested by
y the patient --- and used to
o safeguard the patient froom him or herrself -the outco
ome is an ext raordinary fee
eling of comfo
ort and safety
y. Not allowing the use of pprotective dev
vices
would vio
olate the auto
onomous righ
hts of the patiient. In Lesch-Nyhan Disea
ase self-injuryy far exceeds that
associate
ed with other developmenttal disabilitiess and is a con
nsequence off the neurotraansmitter abno
ormality
characterrizing the diso
order. Althoug
gh not all ind ividuals with this condition demonstratte severe beh
havioral
manifesta
ations, it is re
easonable to say that all b
benefit from th
he use of prote
ective devicess at some point during
their lifet ime.
Recently,, Deep Brain Stimulation (DBS) has bee
en tried with several patients with LND in Japan,
Switzerla
and/France, In
ndia and the United
U
Statess. In this proc
cedure neuros
surgeons placce two stimulators in
the basall ganglia, sim
milar to the stimulators use
ed in other mo
ovement diso
orders such ass Parkinson’s disease.
The results suggest a decrease in dystonic
d
move
ements as we
ell as a decrea
ase in self-inj urious behav
vior. This
procedure
e may very well be an idea
al treatment fo
or this disorde
er.
Life expe
ectancy
Life expe ctancy is a diifficult issue to
o address as the extent of the associate
ed clinical connditions of Les
schNyhan Diisease has no
ot yet been fully characterizzed. Fortunate
ely, due to the use of alloppurinol, which
h acts as
a substra
ate for xanthin
ne oxidase, patients
p
with tthis disorder no longer die
e of renal com
mplications. There is a
suggestio
on that some patients may
y die suddenl y in their twe
enties and thirrties possiblyy as a consequence of
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an unexp
plained neuro logical event. Certainly, ass the accompanying clinica
al conditions aare managed a longer
life expecctancy can be
e anticipated.
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Neuro
ofibroma
atosis Ty
ype 1 (NF
F1)
Genetics
s
Autosoma
al dominant. Gene
G
localised to 17q11.2. The gene pro
oduct (neurofibromin) is thoought to supprress
tumour fo
ormation by re
egulating cell division.
d
A hig
gh spontaneou
us mutation ra
ate means thaat about a halff of all
cases ariise in unaffeccted families.
Incidence
e/prevalence
About 1 in
n 3,000 births.
Physical features
Physical manifestation
ns of NF1 include café-au- lait spots, inte
ertriginous freckling, Lisch nnodules (i.e. pigmented
p
iris hama
artomas or fre ckling in the irris), neurofibrromas (i.e. benign Schwann
n cell tumors, divided into fo
our types:
(1) focal or diffuse cuta
aneous, (2) subcutaneous (under the sk
kin), (3) spinal, and (4) noduular or diffuse
e
plexiform
m neurofibroma
as, which dev
velop from nerrves and exte
end into surrou
unding structuures, and whic
ch can
transform
m into maligna nt tumours), optic
o
pathwayy gliomas, and distinctive bo
one lesions (ee.g., short stature or
dystrophic scoliosis) (W
Williams et al., 2009). Diagn
nosis of NF1 is
i normally ma
ade if two of thhe following physical
p
manifesta
ations are pre
esent – six or more café-au
u-lait spots, tw
wo or more neurofibromas, skinfold freck
kling, two
or more L
Lisch nodules or a family history of NF1 ((Ferner, 2007
7).
Life expe
ectancy
Dependss on nature an
nd severity of clinical featu res.
Behaviou
ural characterristics
Many pattients experie nce social and behavioura l difficulties (B
Barton & North
h, 2004). Thesse include
communication difficulties and diffic
culties forming
g and maintain
ning friendship
ps. More thann half of childrren with
w significant scholastic
s
diffiiculties and m
more than 30%
% meet criteria
a for ADHD. N
NF1 is associa
ated with
NF1 show
autism sp
pectrum disord
der but no rob
bust epidemio
ological data are
a available to
t indicate thee exact rates of ASD in
NF1.
Cognitive
e characteristics
The globa
al intellectual abilities of ind
dividuals with NF1 fall on a normal distrib
bution, shifted downwards with
w thirty
to fifty pe rcent showing
g global intelle
ectual disabilitty (IQ<70). In addition, there are high rattes of specific
c
eficits including
g language, vvisuo-spatial, attentional,
a
organisational aand other exe
ecutive
neuropsyychological de
deficits (R
Rowbotham et
e al., 2009).
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Noon an Syndrome
First description
The first description of
o Noonan syn
ndrome (NS) dates back to
o 1883, when
n a student naamed Kobylin
nski
reported on a male pa
atient with sev
veral phenotyypical characte
eristics. In 196
63, paediatricc cardiologists
s Dr.
Jacquelin
ne Noonan an
nd Dorothy Ehmke were th
he first to iden
ntify NS as a distinct synd rome in both male
and fema
ale patients, with
w congenita
al heart defeccts, small statture, hypertelorism, skelettal malformations and
mild men
ntal retardatio
on (Noonan, 1968).
1
John O
Opitz, one of Dr. Noonan’s
s students, suuggested the eponym
and confiirmed NS as a nosologic entity.
e
Associated conditions
s
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o as ‘Male Tu
Noonan ssyndrome is -incorrectlyalso
a
referred to
urner syndrom
me’, ‘Female ppseudo- Turn
ner
syndrome
e’, ‘Turner ph
henotype with normal karyo
otype’, ‘Ullrich
h-Noonan syn
ndrome’ and ‘‘Pterygium Co
olli
Syndrom e, included’.
h the NS phen
notype has re
esemblance to
o the phenoty
ype of (Ullrich-)Turner synddrome, the ge
enotypes
Although
differ. Ot her exampless of distinct syndromes witth partially ov
verlapping phenotypes incllude Cardio-F
FacioCutaneou
us (CFC) synd
drome, Coste
ello syndrome
e, and LEOPA
ARD syndrom
me (Van der B
Burgt, 2007).
Genetics
s and molecullar biology
NS may o
occur on a sp
poradic basis or in a patterrn consistent with autosom
mal dominantt inheritance with
w a
predomin
nance of mate
ernal transmis
ssion. In apprroximately 50
0% of the patiients, a misseense mutation is
found in the PTPN11 gene on chro
omosome 12 (12q24.1). T he mutations associated w
with NS result in a
gain of fu
unction of SH P-2 (Tartaglia
a et al., 2001 ). Recently, activating
a
muttations in oth er genes of th
he RasMAPK pa
athway (SOS 1, KRAS, RA
AF1, MAP2K2
2, NRAS, SHO
OC2) were found as the caausative muta
ations in
NS. Thesse findings esstablish hyperactive Ras a
as a cause of developmental abnormalitties seen in NS
N
(Schubbe
ert et al., 200 6).
Incidence
e/prevalence
The incid
dence of NS i s estimated as
a 1 in 1000 tto 1 in 2500 live births (Mendez & Opittz, 1985).
Physical features and natural histo
ory
with down- slanting
Key chara
acteristics are
e 1) short stature, 2) typica
al facial dysm
morphology (hypertelorism w
s
palpebral fissures, pto
osis and low-set, posteriorrly rotated earrs with a thick
kened helix) aand 3) conge
enital
heart deffects (pulmon ary valve stenosis, hypert rophic cardiomyopathy, atrial septal deffect). Some additional
a
features a
are pectus ca
arinatum/excav
vatum, crypto
orchidism, lym
mphatic dyspla
asia and a weebbed neck. There
T
is
substant ial variability in expression
n, and improvvement of the
e physical phe
enotype occurrs with increa
asing age.
g
by o
observation of
o key features
s. The most w
widely used scoring
s
The diagnosis is mad e on clinical grounds,
has been deve
eloped by Dr. Ineke van de
er Burgt (1994). In 2010, this scoring syystem was up
pdated by
system h
adding a few features (Dyscerne, Noonan
N
Syndrrome Guidelin
ne Development Group, 2 010). Neural
ations that havve been desc
cribed more frrequently in NS
N are Arnold-Chiari malfoormations and
d
complica
hydrocep
phaly. Life exp
pectancy for patients
p
with NS is fairly no
ormal, unless
s there are maajor complicattions of
heart dise
ease.
Prematurre delivery is the main sou
urce of morbid
dity.
Behaviou
ural and psyc
chiatric characteristics
A distincttive pattern of behavioural characteristiccs can not be
e recognized, although therre are indications for
an increa
ased risk for behavioural
b
problems in ch
hildren, chara
acterized by social problem
ms, stubbornn
ness,
restlessn
ness, and imp
pulsivity. Clas
ssical psychia
atric syndrome
es have only incidentally bbeen describe
ed for NS
and main
nly concern ca
ases of anxiety disorders, obsessive-co
ompulsive dis
sorders and m
mood disorders. In
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adults, alexithymia se
eems to be present more o
often and with
h respect to personality, fri endliness,
eness and a tendency
t
to a socially desiirable attitude
e have been noted.
n
Becausse of this com
mbination
agreeable
of proble
ems in expres sing emotion
ns and amena
able traits, psychopatholog
gy may remainn underreportted
(Verhoevven et al, 200 8; Wingbermühle et al, 20
009).
Neuropsy
ychological characteristics
c
s
Neuropsyychological fin
ndings show intelligence sscores in a wide range, witth only a milddly lowered av
verage
intelligen
nce. In about one-third
o
of the patients m
mild mental re
etardation is found
f
(Allansoon, 2005). Ve
erbal and
performal capacities are
a divided mo
ore or less eq
qually. Langu age and moto
or developmeent are often delayed,
d
n general no longer
l
dysfun
nctional in adu
d attention pro
oblems have been found, as well
but are in
ulthood. Mild
as proble
ems in executtive functionin
ng (i.e. slight ly diminished
d organization
n skills and coompromised abilities
a
to structu
ure complex i nformation). As
A a result, le
earning difficu
ulties may be present, req uiring special
education
nal attention. As described
d above, sociial cognitive functions
f
(rec
cognizing andd expressing emotions)
e
may be im
mpaired as well
w (Wingberm
mühle et al, 2
2010).
Available
e managemen
nt guidelines
Dyscerne
e, Noonan Syn
ndrome Guide
eline Develop
pment Group (2010).
(
Manag
gement of Nooonan Syndrom
me: A
Clinical G
Guideline. Uniiversity of Manchester.
More info
ormation




w
www.dyscern
ne.org. For the 2010 NS gu
uideline PDF--document as developed byy the Dyscern
ne
N
Network of Ce
entres of Expertise for Dyssmorphology.
w
www.ncbi.nlm
m.nih.gov/omim/163950. Fo
or the informa
ation on NS in
n OMIM, an onnline databas
se of
h
human geness and genetic disorders.
w
www.noonanssyndrome.org
g For the Noon
nan syndrome
e support grou
up.
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Prade
er-Willi Syndrom
S
me (PWS))
First description
Prader-W
Willi syndrome
e (PWS) was first
f
described
d in 1956 by Prader, Labhart and Willi.
Genetics
s and molecullar biology

120

PWS res ults from the absence of ex
xpression of tthe paternal allele
a
of paternally expresssed/maternally
y
d genes at the
e chromosom
mal locus 15q 11-q13 (the PWS
P
critical region). The ccommonest ge
enetic
imprinted
mechanissms leading to
o PWS are: a)
a a de novo d
deletion at the
e PWS critical region on thhe chromosom
me of
paternal origin (~ 70%
% of cases) an
nd b) materna
al uniparental disomy (mUPD) of chrom
mosome 15 where both
chromoso
omes are derrived from the
e mother (~ 2 5% of cases). Other rarer causes of PW
WS include im
mprinting
centre de
efects and un balanced tran
nslocations. A number of paternally
p
exp
pressed/mateernally imprintted genes
have bee
en identified within
w
the PW
WSCR of whicch the largest is SNRPN (containing thee imprinting centre)
which co des for a sma
all nuclear rib
bosomal prote
ein involved in the control of synthesis of proteins re
elated to
hypothala
amic function
n. Other paterrnally expresssed/maternall y imprinted genes in this rregion include
e Necdin,
MAGEL2
2, MKRN3, IP W, PAR-1 and snoRNAs iincluding HBIII-85 and HBIII-438. As yet , no single ge
ene
mutation has been ide
entified as a cause
c
of PWS
S, other than a mutation of the imprintinng centre which itself
influence
es the expresssion of severa
al genes.
Incidence
e/prevalence
The estim
mated birth in
ncidence is 1 in 29,000 an d the prevale
ence is 1 in 52
2,000 (Whitti ngton et al. 2001).
2
Natural h
history
The earlyy phenotype iss characterise
ed by severe h
hypotonia afte
er birth, which affects the innfant’s ability to suck,
resulting in feeding prroblems and consequent
c
fa
ailure to thriv
ve which may necessitate ggavage feedin
ng.
t growth horrmone and steroidal sex hormone deficciency may ac
ccount for
Hypothal amic dysfuncction leading to
eatures of PW
WS (Goldstone 2004), inclu
uding the con
ntrol of birth processes,
p
shhort stature,
several fe
hypogona
adism, aberra
ant body temp
perature cont rol and daytim
me hypersomnolence. Chaaracteristic fac
cial
features iinclude dolich
hocephaly, narrrow bifrontal diameter, alm
mond shaped palpebral fisssures, small down
d
turned m outh and thin
n upper lip (H
Holm et al. 19
993).
The onse
et of the strikiing characteriistic of hyperp
phagia separa
ates the early and late phennotype. Betwe
een the
ages of 1 and 6 years , the child develops a prop
pensity for ea
ating which, iff left unaddresssed, can res
sult in
obesity a
and medical problems.
p
The
e hyperphagia
a is considere
ed to be hypo
othalamic in oorigin, and caused by
failure of the normal satiety
s
response following ffood intake (Holland et al.. 1993; Hintoon et al. 2005
5).
ost universally present alth
hough there are
a rare reporrts of childrenn being born to
t
Infertility remains almo
with PWS.
females w
Behaviou
ural and psyc
chiatric characteristics
Aside fro
om the over-eating, the mo
ost common p
problem beha
aviours are temper tantrum
ms, usually arising out
of frustra
ation or chang
ge to a familia
ar routine, and
d which can result
r
in extre
eme aggressioon; mood swings
which do
o not fulfil crite
eria for a defined psychiatrric disorder; and
a self-mutilation in the fo
form of skin-picking.
Relative to others with
h intellectual disability, pe
eople with PW
WS are more likely to exhibbit severe problem
behaviou
urs (Dykens et
e al. 1997). Obsessional
O
t raits occur co
ommonly, in particular
p
neeeding to ask or
o tell,
requiring routines, hoa
arding and re
epetitive quesstioning (Clark
ke et al. 2002
2).
The mUP
PD genetic su
ubtype of PWS
S is strongly a
associated with
w
the develo
opment of afffective psycho
osis
(Boer et a
al 2002). In a UK-wide sam
mple of 119 a
adults with PW
WS, 62% of those with mU
UPD had a diagnosis
of psycho
otic illness co
ompared with 17% of those
e with a delettion (Soni et al. 2008). Atyypical sympto
oms such
as hyperssomnia and confusion
c
werre seen, and those with mUPD had a more
m
severe, ddifficult-to-trea
at illness
with a po
oorer outcome
e compared to
o those with a deletion (Soni et al. 200
07). Dementiaas are now be
eing
documen
nted as individ
duals survive
e into old age
e (Sinnema et al. 2010). Au
utism has beeen reported (V
Veltman
et al. 200
04); candidate
e genes for au
utism have be
een located within
w
the 15q11-q13 regionn.
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Neuropsy
ychological characteristics
c
s
The full sscale IQ is ussually in the mild
m intellectu al disability range, and a mean
m
downwaard shift of
approxim
mately 40 poin
nts compared to the genera
ral population is seen (Whittington et all. 2004). Thos
se with
mUPD te
end to have better
b
verbal skills
s
and thosse with a dele
etion have be
etter visuo-sppatial skills. Also
A
seen
are poor short-term m emory, deficits in sequenttial processing, poor socia
alisation skillss, deficits in
ensions, absttract reasonin
ng, recognisin
ng emotions and
a appreciatting the conceept of time.
comprehe
Available
e guidelines for behavioura
al assessmen
nt/treatment/m
management
Growth h
hormone supp
plementation can increase
e height and the rate of gro
owth, decreasse mean body fat,
improve respiratory m uscle function and physica
al strength an
nd improve fa
acial dysmorp hism.
Supplem entation of th
he sex hormones assists tthe development of second
dary sexual chharacteristics
s and
improvess bone minera
al density and
d content.
The main
n behavioural techniques used
u
to addre
ess hyperphagia include preventing acccess to food e.g.
e by
locking ccupboards, low
w calorie dietts, all membe
ers of the hou
usehold having the same ddiet and ongo
oing
education
n about the riisks of overea
ating. Appetitte suppressan
nts and gastric banding haave not been shown to
be usefull. Octreotide has been sho
own to decrea
ase concentra
ations of ghre
elin in adolesccents with PW
WS, but
does not reduce appe
etite or BMI (D
De Waele et a
al. 2008).
atures of the behavioural
b
phenotype are
e thought to be
b serotonin mediated
m
e.g.. skin picking, mood
Many fea
swings, o
obsessional symptoms.
s
Se
elective serottonin reuptake inhibitors (S
SSRIs) may bbe useful in ad
ddressing
these pro
oblems. Antip
psychotic, anttidepressant a
and mood sta
abilising medications havee all been sho
own to be
of benefitt in those wit h severe psyc
chiatric disord
ders.
Useful w ebsites/assoc
ciations for more
m
informattion




P
PWS Associa
ation UK http:///pwsa.co.uk/ main.php
P
PWS Associa
ation USA: http://www.pwsa
ausa.org/
O
Online Mende
elian Inheritan
nce in Man (O
OMIM):
h
http://www.nccbi.nlm.nih.go
ov/entrez/disppomim.cgi?id=
=176270
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Rett S
Syndrom
me/ Rett Disorder
D
r / RTT

The first full descriptio
on of the diso
order, by the V
Viennese neu
urologist Andreas Rett, waas published in 1966.
Genetics
s and Neurolo
ogy
The diso rder is due to
o mutations on
o MECP2, (X
Xq28), a gene
e which appea
ars to control the activities
s of other
d throughout the
t body but particularly in
n neurones du
uring early braain developm
ment and
genes. It is expressed
n
to be affected, at 10-14 weeks
s gestation, are those in thhe brain stem and the
in maturi ty. The first neurones
es which appe
ear to have a role in determ
mining the latter function oof pyramidal neurones.
n
Cajal-Rettzius neurone
Since fem
male cells acq
quire two X ch
hromosomes but use only
y one in each cell, a wide rrange of clinic
cal
severity i s to be expeccted, accordin
ng to the prop
portion of cellls using the affected
a
gene. In affected XY
X males,
severe disease is to be expected. The
T mutation ccommonly oc
ccurs in a spe
erm, less oftenn in an ovum of an
ult and rarely in the zygote
e leading to mosaic
m
expres
ssion. For theese reasons the
apparent ly healthy adu
e often seen in females tha
an males. Family recurrences are unusuual. A figure of
o 1 in
disorder is much more
ed. Prenatal diagnosis
d
is p
possible and mutation testing of parentts and female
e siblings
300 has been propose
ed people is advisable.
a
The
e brain is redu
uced in size, the
t cortex being particularlyy affected with
of affecte
neuroness smaller and more closely
y packed than
n normal with poor dendritiic developmeent but no evidence of
degenera
ation. There iss early disturb
bance of the n
neurotransmiitters serotonin, glutamatee and acetylch
holine.
Incidence
e/prevalence
The diso rder occurs worldwide
w
with
h female child
dhood prevalence at least 1 in 10,000. It has seldom
m been
om early deaths have been
n reported.
found in males in who
Life expe
ectancy/ morttality
The annu
ual death rate
e in rate in the
e UK is 1.2%
% with the mos
st physically disabled
d
at inncreased risk and the
most abl e commonly surviving
s
into
o adulthood in
n good health
h. A number of
o sudden deaaths (probably at least
20%) are
e thought to be
b related to the central au tonomic dysrregulation. So
ome deaths aare related to epilepsy,
to aspirattion pneumon
nia or nutritio
onal difficultie
es but less se
everely affecte
ed people are likely to die from
causes unrelated to th
he Rett disord
der.
Physical features and natural histo
ory
Gestation
n and birth arre usually unrremarkable an
nd the infant looks normal and makes iinitial develop
pmental
progress . Smiling, sittting, reaching
g, self-feeding , walking and a little speec
ch may develoop although the later
milestone
es tend to be
e delayed and poorly accom
mplished. Ho wever signs of
o the diseasee may also be
e
detected from birth. T hese are plac
cidity, disturb ance of spontaneous mov
vements and rreduced exploration
by the ch
hild. An experrienced parent will often re
ecognise a diffference as compared with other children. Head
circumferrence, althoug
gh commonly
y within the ce
entiles at birth, fails to increase at a noormal rate.
Developm
mental stagna
ation is comm
mon around 9
9-10 months and
a regression in hand usee and commu
unication
follows, u
usually aroun
nd 1-2 years but
b occasiona
ally months orr even years later. Sleep ddisturbance an
nd
hyperacti vity are comm
mon. A relativ
vely stable sta
ate is then reached and so
ome developm
mental progre
ess
o the children
n can walk an
nd communication and voluntary hand uuse may imprrove.
possible.. About half of
Facial ap
ppearance is pleasant
p
and not frankly dyysmorphic. T he fourth mettatarsals and metacarpals may be
short. Sta
ature is reducced. Epilepsy
y is present in
n over 50% an
nd this may be
b generalisedd or focal. Early
hypotonia
a gives way t o hypertonia with the risk of contractures. Scoliosis develops in most people.
Episodess of dystonia are common.. Abnormal o ral movements may make feeding difficcult. Gastric re
eflux,
aerophag
gy and constip
pation are common. Poorl y regulated central autono
omic function leads to disturbed
cardio-resspiratory conttrol with episodes of breatth-holding, sh
hallow breathing, hypervenntilation and valsalva
v
breathing
g, It is importa
ant to apprec
ciate the wide range in severity of this disorder, suchh that all the above
a
features m
may appear soon
s
after birtth, proving ra
apidly lethal or may appearr late and rem
main mild.
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Cognitive
e and Behavio
oural charactteristics
Babies arre quiet and placid
p
unless in pain. Slee
ep disturbanc
ce, crying spells and withdrrawal are usual during
the regression period and may pers
sist. After reg
gression there
e are periods of agitation aassociated witth the
labile resspiratory rhyth
hm, hyperventtilation and b
breath-holding
g and aeropha
agy.
The non--epileptic vaca
ant spells may be accompa
anied by alterred attention, specific movvements, pallor,
cyanosis or fainting. A range of inv
voluntary movvements inclu
udes stereotyp
ped movemennts of the han
nds with
squeezin
ng or patting finger
f
action and
a voluntaryy hand use is commonly ab
bsent or poorr. Bruxism and head
banging o
occur in som e people. Inju
ury may resultt to the indiviidual or to oth
hers, from theese repeated
movemen
nts. Although
h speech is un
ncommon, no
on-speech co
ommunication is enjoyed, aas is quiet fac
ce-to-face
contact. Intellectual diisability is usually severe o
or profound but
b the range of severity is wide with a few
f
people o nly mildly affe
ected and oth
hers very seve
ere from birth. A few people can speak,, write and drraw.
Typically people with Rett disorderr have charm and show intterest and enjjoyment of thhe company of familiar
Music is parti cularly enjoye
ed and the ch
hoice of music
c is often personal and em
mphatic.
people. M
Differenttial Diagnosis
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In most ccases the gen
netic test conffirms the cliniical diagnosis
s but around 5% with the cclassical signs have
not been shown to ha
ave the mutation and a few
w cases have been reporte
ed with a MEC
CP2 mutation
n but
gns of the dis
sorder, so tha
at the clinical diagnosis is still
s paramou nt.
without t he clinical sig
es there may be
b confusion with the dege
enerative diso
orders of infaancy.
In the very early stage
etitive movem ents of the hands has som
metimes led to
t confusion of
o Rett disordder with Autis
sm and
The repe
some havve recommen
nded classification within tthe 'autistic spectrum'. How
wever the socciability of pe
eople with
Rett diso
order and thei r highly chara
acteristic gene
etic and physical features should
s
make tthe distinction.
Mutationss in the geness CDKL or FO
OXG1 have be
een separatelly reported as
s leading to veery severe
developm
mental disord ers, still to be
e fully charactterised but with similarities
s to Rett disoorder.
Managem
ment
Progress is being mad
de towards ge
enetic and ph
harmacologica
al treatment fo
or the Rett dissorder thanks
s to the
ment of mousse models for the disease, but this is sttill for the futu
ure.
developm
Due to th
heir complex physical and psychologica
al needs these
e people require careful perriodic multidis
sciplinary
assessm ent and mon itoring throug
ghout life. The
e family or ca
arers also requ
uire emotionaal and physical
support. Adequate pro
ovision for an
n individual w
with Rett Diso
order is likely to involve sp ecialist asses
ssment
and man agement of fe
eeding and nu
utritional, epi lepsy and non-epileptic au
utonomic attaacks, moveme
ent and
and communiication suppo
ort. Music the
erapy is particularly valuable in facilitatinng interaction
n. Both
posture a
child and
d adult will req
quire a protec
cted environm
ment with safe
e opportunitie
es for active m
movement, such as
walking, hydrotherapyy and riding fo
or the disable
ed and interes
sting activities
s.
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Triple
e-X syndrome (47
7,XXX)
First description and alternative na
ames
In 1959 J acobs (Jacob
bs et al. 1959) first describe
ed triple-X syn
ndrome in an infertile patiennt. The term “super
“
female” iss considered to be controv
versial and th e term triplo-X
X syndrome is
s old fashioneed. The terms triple-X
syndrome
e, trisomy-X syndrome and 47,XXX synd rome are gen
nerally preferrred. After the first description there
was a pe
eriod of resea rch in biased populations, e
e.g in institutio
ons, asylums and
a forensic ppsychiatric ho
ospitals
(Olanderss 1975). In 19
974 200,000 newborns were
e screened fo
or chromosom
mal disorders i n several hos
spitals.
The triple
e-X cases in th
his study have
e been evalua
ated several times
t
for at least 20 years. These newbo
ornscreening
g studies yield
ded unbiased data (Robinso
on et al. 1990).
Genetics
s and molecullar biology
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In triple-X
X syndrome th
here is an extrra X chromoso
ome in all cellls or, in mosaic cases, in allmost all cells
s. Most of
the casess are diagnossed through prrenatal diagno
ostic examinations. In 46,XX
X females onee X chromoso
ome is
silenced . The extra X chromosome
e in triple-X wo
omen is also silenced
s
throu
ugh Lyonizatioon. In 46,XX fe
emales
omosome esccape silencing
g (Migeon 200
07). The so-caalled ‘late-rep
plicating’ X
one-third of the genes on the X chro
ome is found on
o the second
d X chromoso
ome. In cases of an extra X chromosomee there is another latechromoso
replicatin
ng chromosom
me, so replicattion time incre
eases during each
e
cell divis
sion (Barlow 11973). The ex
xtra X
chromoso
ome might alsso have some
e influence on the nuclear architecture
a
and
a on epigennetic processe
es
(Kelkar a
and Deobagka
ar 2010). The question of w
whether incom
mplete silencin
ng of the extraa X chromosom
me, the
prolonged
d cell cycle du
uring division or
o epigenetic phenomena are
a relevant during
d
developpment in 47,X
XXX
requires ffurther resea rch.
Incidence
e/prevalence
1/1000 fe
emales have an
a extra X chrromosome (Ja
acobs 1979).
Physical features and natural histo
ory
Tartaglia et al. (2010) reviewed the
e physical find
dings in triple-X
X syndrome. Since
S
most off these finding
gs (such
as clinoda
actyly, epican
nthal folds or hypertelorism)
h
) were minor, the majority of
o cases remaain undiagnos
sed. Tall
stature iss common, and especially th
he arms and llegs are longe
er. Girls have their growth sspurt earlier than do
controls. Clinically spe aking, decrea
ased head circcumference is probably the
e most importaant common feature;
f
a
hip has been reported betw
ween head cirrcumference and
a level of cognitive
c
funcctioning (Ratcliffe et al.
relationsh
1994). Mo
otor and coor dination abilitiies seem to b
be somewhat impaired, and the girls are ssometimes de
escribed
as being clumsy. Neuroimaging stud
dies revealed
d a smaller he
ead circumfere
ence and a loower brain volume
dhan et al. 200
02).
(Patward
Since 195
59 many physsical disorders
s associated w
with a triple-X
X finding have been reporte d, most of which do not
exceed th
he population prevalence numbers.
n
But some disorde
ers seem to be
e more comm
mon in triple-X cases:
urogenita
al anomalies, (partial) epile
epsy and Prem
mature Ovaria
an Failure (PO
OF) (Tartagliaa et al. 2010).
Behaviou
ural and psyc
chiatric chara
acteristics
Low self- esteem seem
ms to be the most
m
common ffeature, and shyness
s
is also common in triple -X fema
ales.
Receptiv e and expresssive language
e disorders arre common. These
T
langua
age disorders may be respo
onsible
for sociall problems, ass is challengin
ng behaviour, although this behaviour is less common.. Both individu
uals living
in a stable family and controls
c
in uns
stable familiess function bettter than triple-X girls do (Neetley 1986). The
T tripleX girls se
eem to be lesss able to cope
e in a stressfull environmentt. After leaving
g school, mosst of the girls will
w find a
job that re
eflects their non-verbal
n
abiilities (Robinso
on et al. 1990
0).
There se ems to be a higher
h
prevale
ence of psych
hiatric illness in general, es
specially in ca ses of less se
evere
global inttellectual disa
ability. More sp
pecifically, the
ere is a highe
er prevalence of psychotic ddisorders and
d
adjustme nt disorders (Olanders
(
197
75). Newborn--screening stu
udies have no
ot continued too the age at which
w
psychoticc disorders co
ould have bec
come noticeab
ble. Further psychiatric
p
res
search with sttandardised psychiatric
p
diagnostic tools is warrranted in thes
se females.
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Neuropsy
ychological characteristic
c
cs
Neuropsyychological, physical and de
evelopmental data on triple
e-X syndrome have recentlly been review
wed by
Leggett e
et al. (2010), Tartaglia
T
et al.. (2010) and O
Otter et al. (20
010).
Data on intelligence arre consistent, indicating tha
at Full Scale IQs are almos
st 20 points low
wer than would be
expected
d in the family.. Whether the girls show prroblems in rea
ading or arithm
metic is not unniformly reportted in the
case repo
orts. Mild or serious
s
academic problemss are quite com
mmon. In indiv
vidual cases ssupport may be
necessarry and beneficcial. Further research
r
is ne
eeded to dete
ermine whethe
er there are aattention problems due
to receptive language disorder, aud
ditory processiing disorders or attention deficit disorderr (ADD). Clinic
cal
gests that the treatment is le
ess effective than in 46,XX
X cases;
experiencce in treating ADD with medication sugg
however,, controlled tre
eatment studiies are lackin g (Leggett et al. 2010).
Available
e guidelines fo
or behavioura
al assessmen
nt/treatment/m
management
There is n
no evidence-b
based manage
ement guidelin
ne, although Otter
O
et al hav
ve proposed a guideline of medical
and beha
avioural assesssment (Otter et al. 2010).
Useful w ebsites/assoc
ciations for more
m
informatiion





T
The Dutch parents’ supportt website: httpp://triple-x-synd
droom.nl/ . This website shoows many link
ks to
sscientific pape
ers and useful links, e.g. lin
nks to internattional chat pag
ges for parentts and triple-X
X
g
girls/women. Scientific
S
pape
ers and syndrrome sheets are
a available in
n English, Freench, Spanish
h, German
a
and Dutch.
h
http://www.rarrechromo.org/information/Chhromosome%20X/Triple%20X%20FTNW
W.pdf provides a
ssyndrome she
eet with inform
mation on physsical and beha
avioural developmental issuues.
T
The KS&A (Klinefelter Synd
drome and Asssociates) web
bsite http://ww
ww.genetic.orgg . Parents and
d triple-Xg
girls/women in
n the United States
S
have th e opportunity to meet experts, other pareents and triple
e-X
g
girls/women.
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Tuberrous Sclerosis Complex
C
(TSC)
First description and alternative na
ames
Even thou
ugh earlier ca
ases exist, the
e first detailed
d description of
o the disorderr was by Dési ré-Magloire
Bournevillle, a French Physician, in 1880 when he
e described th
he case of a young
y
girl withh severe intrac
ctable
epilepsy, intellectual diisability and a ‘confluent ve
esiculo-papula
ar eruption on her nose, cheeeks and fore
ehead’.
ed white, potato-like growth
hs in the brain, referred to by
b Bournevillee as ‘tuberous
s sclerosis
Neuropatthology showe
of the cerrebral convolu
utions’. The te
erm tuberous sclerosis com
mplex was intro
oduced by Mooolten in 1942
2 to
describe the multi-systtem nature of the disorder. The abbrevia
ation TSC is used (Kwiatkow
wski et al., 20
010).
Genetics
s and Molecullar Biology
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Occurs a
as a spontaneo
ous mutation in 70% of casses. Autosoma
al dominantly inherited in thhe remaining 30%
3
of
familial ca
ases. The dissorder is associated with mu
utations in one of two gene
es, TSC1 (on 99q34) or TSC2 (on
16p13.3).. The TSC1-2 protein comp
plex acts as a heterodimer linking a number of intraceellular signallin
ng
pathwayss including the
e AMPK pathw
way, the MAPK
K pathway and the PI3K pa
athway. The T
TSC1-2 comple
ex
functions upstream of mTOR (mamm
malian Targett Of Rapamyc
cin). TSC muta
ations causess mTOR overa
activation,
leading to
o dysregulatio
on of cell grow
wth, proliferatio
on and variou
us other fundamental neuroobiological pro
ocesses
(de Vriess, 2010, Kwiatkkowski et al., 2010).
Incidence
e/prevalence
Birth incid
dence of abou
ut 1 in 5,800 (Osborne et a l, 1991).
Physical features and natural histo
ory
Wide var iability of exprression. The previously
p
use
ed "diagnostic
c triad" (of epilepsy, intellecctual disability and
characterristic facial skkin lesions) is seen in only a
about 30% of people with th
he disorder. T
TSC is multi-sy
ystem and
can include hamartom
matous growths
s affecting the
e brain, skin, kidneys,
k
heartt, eyes, teeth,, bones, lungs
s and
other organs. About 80
0% of affected
d people have
e a lifetime his
story of epilep
psy. Diagnosiss is based on meeting
clinical crriteria for the disorder (Roa
ach et al., 199
98). Mutations
s are identified
d in ~80% of i ndividuals with
clinically confirmed TS
SC.
ot an inevitablly declining co
ondition and a
any deterioration in physical, neurocognittive and behavioural
TSC is no
profile sh
hould be furthe
er investigated
d. Life expecttancy is influenced by the degree
d
of physsical and neurological
involveme
ent. Intractable seizures, brain tumours (SEGAS – subependymal giant
g
cell astro
rocytomas) an
nd renal
failure se
econdary to an
ngiomyolipomas (AML) mayy be causes of
o death.
Behaviou
ural and psyc
chiatric chara
acteristics
Tuberouss sclerosis com
mplex is asso
ociated with hi gh rates of va
arious disruptive behaviourss, sleep problems and
occasionally self-injurio
ous behaviours. Developm ental disorders including autism and auttism spectrum
m
ders (30-50%)) are seen at high rates. TS
SC is one
disorderss (ASD) (40-50%), ADHD and attention-rrelated disord
of the me
edical conditio
ons most comm
monly associa
ated with ASD
D. In adolescents and adultss, very high ra
ates of
anxiety a nd mood-rela
ated disorders
s are reported
d. Psychotic disorders
d
shou
uld raise the ppossibility of se
eizuregy (Prather & de Vries, 200
04; Kwiatkows
ski et al., 2010
0).
related pssychopatholog
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Neuropsy
ychological characteristic
c
cs
Global co
ognitive abilitie
es show a bim
modal distributtion. 30% of in
ndividuals with
h TSC have prrofound globa
al
intellectual disability an
nd do not show
w significant d
developmenta
al gains over time. The rem
maining 70% fa
all on a
normal diistribution curvve, shifted to the left. In clin
nical practice, more than 50% of individuuals with TSC
C will have
global cognitive abilitie
es in the normal range. The
ere are, however, high rates of specific nneuropsycholo
ogical
n those with no
ormal global in
ntellectual ab
bilities. Specific deficits are most promineent in attention
nal,
deficits in
executive
e and visuo-sp
patial skills. These specific cognitive defficits may lead
d to significantt scholastic difficulties
and impa
air functional abilities
a
in daily
y life (Pratherr & de Vries, 2004;
2
Kwiatko
owski et al., 20010).
Available
e guidelines for
f behaviourral assessme
ent/treatment/managementt




International consensus
c
gu
uidelines were
e drawn up for the assessm
ment of cognitivve and behavioural
p
problems in T SC (de Vries et
e al., 2005).
T
There are currrently no TSC
C-specific treattments availab
ble for the neu
uropsychiatricc manifestation
ns of
T
TSC. Clinician
ns should therefore use eviidence-based
d interventions
s as for the geeneral population.
T
Targeted treatments using mTOR inhibito
ors are curren
ntly in clinical trials
t
for the nneurocognitive
e and
n
neurodevelop
pmental features of TSC (de
e Vries, 2010),, but these should not be ussed outside fo
ormal
ttrials.

Useful w ebsites/assoc
ciations for more
m
informatiion



w
www.tuberouss-sclerosis.org
g [UK user/ca rer organizatio
on]
w
www.tsalliancce.org [USA us
ser/carer orga
anization]
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Turne
er syndro
ome
First description
Henry Tu
urner first des cribed Turner syndrome in
n 1938, but itt was not untiil 20 years latter that the ge
enetic
basis of tthe syndrome
e was discove
ered. About 5
50% of clinica
ally identified cases of Turnner syndrome
e are
associate
ed with a sing
gle X chromos
some (X-mono
osomy, XO), and affected females thereefore have 45
5 rather
than the usual 46 inta
act chromosomes.
Genetics
s and molecullar biology
In human
ns, partial or complete
c
loss
s of either of tthe sex chrom
mosomes results in the co ndition. A phenotype
arises be
ecause of hap
ploinsufficienc
cy for genes th
hat are norma
ally expressed
d from both X
X- chromosom
mes in
females ((or the Y in males).
m
Early degeneration
d
o
of the ovaries
s leads to oestrogen insuffi ciency. Know
wing the
genetic ssequence of th
he X chromos
some should lead to identtification of su
usceptibility ggenes; so far, the only
‘Turner’ g
gene identified (SHOX), influences grow
wth in stature
e.
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Incidence
e and prevale
ence
The prevvalence of the
e syndrome is 4 per 10,000
0 live female births. Whilstt this is the m
most common
n
chromoso
omal aneuplo
oidy, the vast majority of a
affected conce
eptuses (95% or so) are sppontaneously
y aborted.
In ~70% of X-monoso
omy, there is loss
l
of all or part of the pa
aternal sex ch
hromosome; tthe single norrmal X is
5
of all clin
nically identifiied Turner sy
yndrome there
e is more thann one obvious cell
maternal in origin. In 50%
e is usually monosomic,
m
th
he other conta
ains either the full complem
ment of 46 chhromosomes,, or some
line. One
other com
mplex structu ral variation. These so-callled mosaics may have eith
her a more m
mild, or a more
e severe,
phenotyp
pe than X-mo nosomy, depending on the
e genetic abn
normality.
Physical features and natural histo
ory
There are
e many possi ble physical characteristics
c
s of the syndrome, but none is invariabble. If the con
ndition is
not deteccted at birth (usually suspe
ected becaus e of a transie
ent edema wh
hich gives a ‘M
Michelin Man’
appearan
nce, but which
h rapidly clears) the diagno
osis may not be made until middle chil dhood. The usual
u
reason fo
or ascertainm ent is growth delay.
Specific ccharacteristicss include a na
arrow, high-arrched palate, which is asso
ociated with ssevere feeding
g
difficultie
es in infancy. These are no
ot only due to the palatal problem
p
but to
o oromotor im
mmaturity. There are
low-set e
ears, a low ha
airline, and occasionally a w
webbed neck (this latter fea
ature is muchh rarer than te
extbook
descriptio
ons would su
uggest). The eyes
e
may havve a strabismu
us and slight ptosis. The cchest is typically
broad, wiith widely spa
aced breasts. When stand ing with arms
s at her side, the arms turnn out at the elbows
e
(a
wide carrrying angle).
Some forrm of cardiac abnormality occurs
o
in app
proximately on
ne-third of Turners patientss. Problems are
primarily left-sided and
d may include
e coarctation o
of the aorta and
a bicuspid aortic valve. IIndividuals with
w
Turner syyndrome are also
a
at higherr risk for hype
ertension and
d should receiive an echocaardiogram or MRI
M to
evaluate the heart at the
t
time of dia
agnosis regarrdless of age.
mmon proble
ems include re
enal anomalie
es (30%) associated with an
a increased risk of urinarry tract
Other com
infectionss and hyperte
ension. Hypotthyroidism is associated with
w
an autoim
mmune thyroidditis. One of the most
serious, but often ove
erlooked, com
mplications is otitis media, exacerbated by anatomicaal anomalies of
o the
y common in g
girls with Turrner syndrome
e, particularlyy in infancy an
nd early
Eustachi an tube. Thiss is extremely
d. Aggressive
e treatment off infections iss appropriate. The majority
y (50-90%) off women with Turner
childhood
syndrome
e will also develop early se
ensorineural ((nerve) hearin
ng loss and may
m require heearing aids ea
arlier than
the generral population
n.
Because of the small stature, which
h is almost in
nvariably relattive to the height of the paarents, it has become
man growth ho
ormone. The a
average statu
ure after treatm
ment is increaased by a few
w
usual to ttreat with hum
centimete
ers, although the condition
n is not assocciated with grrowth hormon
ne insufficienccy and high doses
d
are
needed to
o achieve anyy significant be
enefit.
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Behaviou
ural and psyc
chiatric characteristics
Social inttegration is u sually good until
u
adolesce
ence. The norrmal adolesce
ent growth sppurt is then la
acking,
and seco
ondary sexual characteristic
cs may be de layed (by endocrine manag
gement). Thesse factors com
mbine
with speccific deficits in
n social cognitive compete
ence, which is severe in at least 30% of cases. Formiing and
maintaining peer relati onships are often
o
problema
atic, especially as these be
ecome more ccomplex in la
ater life.
nction effectivvely in comple
ex work envirronments, an d a substantial
As adultss, many wom en cannot fun
minority cchooses to ta
ake jobs focused on child--care (especia
ally nursery nu
ursing, in thee UK). This ch
hoice is
not motivvated by theirr (usual) inferttility but by th
heir subtle an
nd superficially mild autisticc symptomato
ology,
which ma
ay not be obvvious to the paediatricians or endocrino
ologists who manage
m
the ssyndrome in childhood
c
and adultthood.
Many fem
males with Tu
urner syndrom
me have poor self-esteem. This is largely due to theirr difficulty in
establish
hing satisfacto
ory social rela
ationships, the
g misattributed
d to associateed short statu
ure or
e latter being
infertility. This is rarelyy the true exp
planation, and
d undermines
s the possibility of effectivee treatment, but
b it is
ailing view in the United States, where the attribution of social maladjustment to fundamen
ntal
the preva
problemss with social-ccognitive proc
cessing is strrongly resisted by both women with Turrner syndrome and
their docttors.
Neuropsy
ychological characteristics
c
s
Almost a
all have norma
al verbal intellligence. Abo ut 80% have relatively poo
or visuospatiaal memory (approx. 1
SD below
w norms), and
d this can hav
ve practical co
consequences
s, such as a tendency to loose one’s way
y in
unfamilia
ar environmen
nts. Some mo
otor skills ma
ay be impaired
d; clumsiness
s is typical, esspecially in fin
ne motor
tasks. Ve
ery poor arithm
metical abilities, found in tthe majority, reflect slow processing
p
sppeeds and a
fundamental conceptu
ual problem with
w numerica
al magnitude.
paired to som
me extent in att least one third, with difficculties remem
mbering
Socio-perceptual proccessing is imp
acial expressions of emotio
on. Socio-cog
gnitive anoma
alies in Turneer syndrome extend
e
to
faces or rrecognizing fa
deficits in
n mentalizing skills; typica
al performance
e in ‘reading the
t mind from
m the eyes’ is more impaire
ed in
Turner syyndrome than
n in Autism Spectrum Diso
orders (ASD). Because of their superfici ally good and
d
engaging
g social skills,, learned from
m imitation, th
he underlying Theory of Miind deficits arre not readily
appreciatted, but they lead to majorr functional im
mpairment in a substantial minority of feemales with Turner
T
syndrome
e.
Available
e guidelines for behavioura
al assessmen
nt/treatment/m
management



B
2007) Turner Syndrome
S
Stu
udy Group. Ca
are of girls and women withh Turner syndrome: A
Bondy C.A. (2
g
guideline of th
he Turner Syn
ndrome Studyy Group. J Clin
n Endocrinol Metab
M
92(1), 10-25.
G
Gravholt C.H.. ”Turner – kn
now your bodyy!” Editor –Published by No
ovo-Nordisk. A
Available as a webp
publication htttp://np.netpublicator.com//netpublicatio
on/n75088268

Useful w ebsites/Asso
ociations for more
m
informattion



T
Turner syndro
ome support society (UK): h
http://www.tss
s.org.uk/
N
National Insti tute of Child Health
H
and H uman Develo
opment (USA): http://turnerrs.nichd.nih.gov/
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Velo-C
Cardio-F
Facial Sy
yndrome
e
Alternatiive names
22q11.2 deletion synd
drome, Sedlackova syndro
ome, DiGeorg
ge syndrome, Shprintzen ssyndrome, Co
onotruncal
me.
anomaly face syndrom

s / aetiology
Genetics
85-90% o
of individualss with VCFS are
a found to h
have an inters
stitial deletion
n of approxim
mately 3 millio
on bases
pairs on the long arm of chromosome 22 althou
ugh smaller deletions have
e also been reeported. In a minority
duals, no dele
etion can be detected.
d
Sevveral groups have
h
reported
d that the T-boox transcription factor
of individ
gene Tbxx-1 is responssible for the cardiovascula
c
ar defects foun
nd in VCFS using a mousee model of the
disease ((2-4). Other genes
g
deleted in the 22q11
1 region inclu
ude COMT (5) and PRODH
H (6).

132

ce / prevalenc
ce
Incidenc
It is the m
most frequentt known interstitial deletion
n syndrome found
f
in man and occurs inn approximattely 1 in
4000 live
e births (1).

Physical phenotype
al features are
e a characteris
stic facial app
pearance (a lo
ong face, sma
all ears with oover-furled hellices,
The usua
upslantin
ng eyes, a wid
dened nasal bridge
b
with a prominent na
asal tip and a small mouthh), cleft palate
e/cleft lip
and cong
genital heart disease
d
(particularly conotrruncal heart defects).
d
It is important to stress that th
here is
considera
able variabilitty of expression of the phe
enotype, even
n within members of the saame family. In
n addition
to the ussual physical features,
f
over 100 other p hysical featurres of the syn
ndrome have aalso been rep
ported.

Psychiattric/behaviou
ural disorder
Several ccommon temp
peramental fea
atures have b
been describe
ed in studies of
o children andd adolescents
s with
VCFS inccluding behavvioural excitattion, an exag gerated respo
onse to threatening stimul i, and an end
during
fearfulnesss of painful situations
s
(7)). In addition, children with
h VCFS are re
eported to havve poor socia
al
interactio
on skills, a bla
and affect with minimal faccial expressio
on, attentional difficulties aand high levels of
anxiety a
and depressio
on (7-8). As th
he first cohortt of children with
w
VCFS wa
as followed innto adolescen
nce and
ulthood, evide
ence began to
o accumulate for a high pre
evalence of major
m
psychiattric disorder in
i these
early adu
individua
als. Specifical ly, several stu
udies have re
eported high rates
r
of bipolar disorder (664%), attentio
on deficit
disorder (ADD/ADHD)) (36%) and psychosis
p
(10
0-30%) (9-11). In a large se
eries of VCFS
S adults, Murp
phy and
colleague
es (1999) fou nd that VCFS
S individuals have very hig
gh rates of ps
sychosis (30%
%), the majority of
which wa
as schizophre
enia (25%) (12). Higher rattes of autistic
c spectrum dis
sorder in VCF
FS have also been
reported (13).

Neuropsyychological defiicits
Early rep orts of childre
en with VCFS
S described la
anguage abno
ormalities including immatture language
e usage,
n
skills and signifficant impairm
ments in reading and spelliing (14). In a study of
poor dev elopment of numerical
S children, Sw
willen and collleagues (1997
7) reported a wide variability in intelligeence ranging from
37 VCFS
moderate
e learning dis ability to average intelligen
nce with a me
ean full-scale
IQ (FSIQ ) of approxim ately 70 (15).. 45% of indivviduals (n=17
7) had a learning disability,, the vast ma
ajority
m
Similarly, Moss and ccolleagues (19
999) reported that the meaan FSIQ of their
(82%) of which was mild.
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sample o
of 33 children and adults was
w 71, with 1
17 (52%) of their sample demonstrating
d
g learning dis
sability
(16). VCF
FS individual s with a famillial deletion a
are found to have
h
a lower mean
m
FSIQ thhan individua
als with a
de novo (non-inherited
d) deletion (15).
A specificc neuropsych
hological profile has also b
been describe
ed in children with VCFS w
with verbal IQ
exceeding
g performanc e IQ on tests of general inttellectual func
ctioning (15-16). This discrrepancy may relate to
difficultie
es in planning
g ability, visuo
ospatial abilityy and non-verbal reasoning in addition to deficits in novel
reasoning
g and concep
pt formation.
More rece
ently, deficitss have been highlighted
h
in memory regu
ulation and VCFS individuaals are more likely to
demonst rate false reco
ognition defic
cits in the sup
ppression of irrelevant
i
con
ntent. Trait-likke deficits of memory
m
regulation
n may also occcur in VCFS and can be o
observed durring the retriev
val stage, wh ile selective encoding
e
remains iintact (17).
Further e
elaboration off numerical sk
kills in childre
en with VCFS showed thatt they had preeserved numb
ber
reading a
abilities and retrieval
r
of arithmetic facts indicating that the verbal subsystem iss not impaired
d in
VCFS. In
n contrast, chiildren with VC
CFS showed difficulties in number comparison, the execution of a
calculatio
on strategy an
nd word problem solving, a
nvolve the se
emantic manippulation of qu
uantities.
all of which in
This mayy provide evid
dence for a sp
pecific deficit in the quantitty subsystem in children w
with VCFS (18
8).

Brain stru
uctural abnorm
malities:
Neuroana
atomical differences reported in people w
with VCFS inc
clude an incre
eased incidennce of white matter
m
hyperinte
ensities and developmenta
d
al midline abn
normalities (e
e.g. septum pellucidum deffects) (19-20)) and a
significan
nt reduction in
n volume of posterior
p
brain
n structures (especially
(
in the cerebelluum, temporal and
a
parietal lo
obes), which is
i largely acco
ounted for by decreased WM
W volume (2
20-22). Furtheer, these quan
ntitative
neuroima
aging studies report relativ
vely reduced vvolumes of to
otal brain, left parietal lobee grey matter and
a right
cerebella
ar white matte
er volumes bu
ut increased vvolumes of bo
oth frontal lob
bes, mid-sagitttal corpus ca
allosum
areas and
d enlarged Syylvian fissures
s. In terms of D
Diffusion Ten
nsor Imaging, people with V
VCFS are rep
ported to
have a siignificantly reduced fractional anisotrop
py of white ma
atter in frontal, parietal andd temporal regions
and, in W
WM tracts con
nnecting the frrontal and tem
mporal lobes (23).
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Wolf- Hirschhorn Syn
ndrome
First des
scription
Wolf-Hirsschhorn synd
drome (WHS)) is a congen
nital malforma
ation first des
scribed by W
Wolf et al. and
d
Hirschho
orn et al. in 1 965, indepen
ndently of one
e another. lt is produced by the loss oof genomic material at
the telom
mere of the sh
hort arm of chromosome 4
4.
s and Molec ular Biology
y
Genetics
The geno
otype often arises
a
from an
n unbalanced
d translocatio
on event (t4;8
8)(p16;23). M
Most often, ho
owever,
the geno
otype is produ
uced by a de novo mutatio
on. The mec hanism(s) wh
hich produce the deletion are not
known, b
but recent stu
udies suggest that genes within subtellomeric regio
ons are likely to be involve
ed in
deleterio
ous chromoso
omal rearrang
gements. De letion size in WHS varies, is most ofteen telomeric, but may
be intersstitial. The sizze of the dele
etion has bee
en associated
d with the sev
verity in the pphenotype. Of
O the
twelve ge
enes identifie
ed by the hum
man genome project betw
ween 1.2 and 2.0Mb from the telomere
e of 4p,
five (WH SC1, WHSC 2, TACC3, SLBP and HS PX153) are suspected
s
of encoding prooteins involved in
t
. WHSC1 and
d SLBP are both
b
involved in histone m
metabolism, and
a
mRNA prrocesses or transcription.
therefore
e might affectt the express
sion of other genes. Henc
ce, it is possib
ble that somee of WHS patthology
results frrom the comb
bined effects of haploinsu
ufficiency in more
m
than one of these geenes, and generating
significan
nt biological changes in th
he expressio
on of target ge
enes.
Prevalen
nce and Morrtality
The geno
otype is relattively rare – estimates
e
of its prevalenc
ce range from
m 1:20,000-500,000 – and results
r
from a de
eletion at or near the 4p16.3 locus. Mo
ortality rate in the first two years of lifee is high (∼2
21 %).
Howeverr, the median
n life expectancy for those
e who survive
e is greater th
han age thirtyy years. Nonetheless,
life expe ctancies are far greater fo
or other micrrodeletion cas
ses than for WHS.
W

Physica l Features
de growth rettardation, hyp
potonia, unussual idiosync
cratic
Clinical ccharacteristiccs of the phenotype includ
distinctivve craniofacia
al features – "Greek warriior helmet" – that are the combined reesult of microcephaly,
broad forrehead, prom
minent glabella, hypertelorrism, high arched eyebrow
ws, short phi ltrum and
microgna
athia. In addi tion, most individuals with
h WHS are prone
p
to seizu
ures, have m ild to profoun
nd
intellectu
ual disability (ID), and limited, if any, e
expressive sp
peech and language.
Behavio
oral and Neu ropsycholog
gical charac
cteristics
Attention
n deficits are observed in all subjects a
and adaptive
e behavior lev
vels are extreemely limited
d.
Children with WHS arre more seve
erely impacte
ed(∼ 65% are
e profoundly ID)
I in both geeneral cognittive
ability an
nd overall ada
aptive behav
vior skills com
mpared to chiildren with other microdel etions. Amon
ng less
severely affected chilldren, i.e., those who havve expressive
e language, th
he profile of mean cognitiive
and deficits i s relatively fllat and exten
nds to all cognitive areas tested:
t
verbaal, quantitativ
ve, and
abilities a
abstract I visual reas oning, and sh
hort-term me
emory. Interestingly, and despite
d
their limitations in
n
e ability and overall
o
adaptive behavior , children witth WHS exhib
bit relative coompetence in
n
cognitive
socializa
ation skills co
ompared to th
heir abilities i n other adap
ptive behavior domains. O
On the other hand,
h
they ofte
en have signifficant social problems, ass assessed by the Cannerrs Parent Ratting Scale an
nd Child
Behaviorr Checklist. Limited
L
attenttion span am ong children with WHS lik
kely has a neegative impac
ct on
their sho
ort-term mem ory skills. To
o that extent, these difficulties are not unique to thee WHS pheno
otype.
The prop
portion of chi ldren with WHS with autissm or autistic
c-like features is significanntly lower tha
an the
rates of a
autism found
d in the other subtelomericc disorders such
s
as 2q37, 8p23 and 1 1 q22-25 (Ja
acobsen
syndrom e).
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XYY S
Syndrom
me
First description and alternative na
ames
XYY synd
drome (47, XY
YY); YY Syndrrome; Jacob'ss syndrome. The
T first case of XYY syndroome was repo
orted as
an incide
ental finding byy Adam Sandb
berg and colle
eagues in 196
61.
Genetics
s and molecullar biology
The majo
ority of cases of XYY syndro
ome are due tto a paternal non-disjunctio
on during meioosis II, following a
normal m
meiosis I; a few
w cases resultting in an add itional Y chrom
mosome. In so
ome cases it aarises during early
embryoge
enesis in a po
ost-zygotic mittotic error, in w
which case it can result in a 46,XY/47,XY
YY mosaic forrm
(Robinson & Jacobs, 1999).
Incidence
e/prevalence
The prev alence of 47, XXY is curren
ntly estimated
d at approxima
ately 1/1000 males.
m
As it is typically not
associate
ed with marke
ed phenotypic
c characteristiics it is freque
ently undetectted.
Physical features and natural histo
ory
Physical phenotypic diffferences ass
sociated with X
XYY syndrom
me are usually mild. Boys haave increased
d growth
velocity d
during childhoo
od, and adult height is usua
ally increased approximately 7cm above what is expected.
Puberty, ttesticular funcction and fertiility are usuallly normal.
Behaviou
ural and psyc
chiatric chara
acteristics
Individualls with XYY syyndrome are at
a increased rrisk for behav
vioural problem
ms and psych iatric disorderrs. There
is a high rate of diagno
osis of Attentio
on Deficit Diso
order, and inc
creased risk of
o problems wiith distractibiliity,
impulsivitty and difficultties with temper manageme
ent. Problems
s with social relatedness arre also comm
mon.
Individualls with XYY ha
ave been repo
orted as havin
ng increased scores on me
easures of auttistic spectrum
m
symptomss, although these were with
hin clinically re
eferred populations and ma
ay not be indiccative of indiv
viduals
with XYY syndrome ovverall.
Neuropsy
ychological characteristic
c
cs
XYY synd
drome is usua
ally associated
d with normal tto slightly diminished cognittive function aas measured with
w IQ;
verbal IQ
Q may be more
e affected tha
an performancce IQ. Speec
ch delay is com
mmon and maany boys require
speech th
herapy and sp
pecial educattion. Reading
g may be partticularly affected. Delayed motor develo
opment
and impa
aired fine and gross motor function
f
have been reporte
ed. Educationa
al performancce may be mo
ore
adverselyy affected tha
an what would
d be expected
d based on IQ measures alo
one. Difficultiees with attention and
impulse ccontrol are fre
equently reporrted.
Available
e guidelines fo
or behavioura
al assessmen
nt/treatment/m
management
Formal gu
uidelines are not
n currently available.
a
Cu rrent recomme
endations usu
ually include nneuropsycholo
ogical
assessment and early intervention fo
or learning dissorders or beh
havioral problems.
Useful w ebsites/assoc
ciations for more
m
informatiion



K
KS & A (Know
wledge, Suppo
ort and Action)), www.genetiic.org
w
www.rarechro
omo.org
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The fundamentals of behavioural phenotypes
The Society for the Study of Behavioural Phenotypes (SSBP) is pleased
to announce that the 16th International Research Symposium and
Educational Day will be held at the Stellenbosch Institute for Advanced
Study (STIAS), Stellenbosch, South Africa.
This will be the first SSBP meeting to be held in Africa. The focus will be on
fundamental aspects of behavioural phenotypes across genetic syndromes,
such as sleep, epilepsy, autism spectrum disorders, intellectual disability
and challenging behaviour. A mini-symposium will focus on foetal alcohol
syndrome, which has a particularly high prevalence in South Africa.
• Registration and abstract submission open: 1 April 2013
• Deadline for online abstract submission: 31 May 2013
• Deadline for discounted early bird registration: 31 July 2013
For further information and details on how to submit an abstract for an oral
or poster presentation, see www.ssbp.org.uk or www.ssbpconference.org
The SSBP is a charity registered in England (No. 1013849).
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